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THE INAUGURATION

of

PRESIDENT GEORGE SHANNON McCUNE

It is impossible to capture and imprison in words the

spirit that has given life and character to a past occasion. The

most vivid record of the inauguration of President McCune on

November 29 will inevitably be written in the memory of those

who were present. For them the account given and the

speeches recorded here will serve as a remembrancer. Those

who were not present may be thereby enabled to picture for

themselves the scenes of that historic day.

THE INAUGURATION LUNCHEON

Though several of the inauguration guests were pres-

ent at the Tuesday morning chapel service, the first general

gathering was at luncheon at the Marvin Hughitt Hotel.

Here the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees en-
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tertained the faculty, the trustees, the visiting ministers of
the synod, and the special guests of the College, official and
o'therwise.

The president of the Board, Mr. A. K. Gardner, exer-
cised very happily his well known gifts as toastmaster. In
the speeches there was naturally some affectionate reminis-
cence of Huron's past, since former President Gage and Miss
Mary A. Tawney, Professor of Mathematics, 1898-1909, were
among the speakers. There was also hearty expression of the
loyalty of the synod and of the College constituency in South
Dakota, represented by Rev. George E. Parisoe of Sioux Falls
and Mrs. A. E. Deason of Manchester. Professor Wendell S.
Brooks of Carleton College, Minnesota, Dean Frank T. Stock-
ton of the University of South] Dakota, and Dean G. L. Brown
of South Dakota State College, gave evidence as they spoke,
of the generous spirit of fellowship and cooperation exisiting
between Huron and other colleges, within and without the
boundaries of the state. On the whole, the occasion was
marked by a spirited commerce of wit, wisdom and sentiment,
carried on in an eminently comfortable social atmosphere.

THE INAUGURATION EXERCISES
The inauguration ceremony took place at the Ralph

Voorhees Hall in the evening. Shortly after seven o’clock
the corridors were full of the gathering audience. Groups of
friends, many in evening dress by reason of the reception lat-
er, s ood undei the softly shaded lights in eager converse;
visiting dignitaries went in anxious search of missing regalia;
while grave professors in flapping gowns strove to get the
academic procession formed by seven fifteen.

^

The procession which presently moved up the chapel
aisles was led by President McCune and Mr. A. K. Gardner,
President of the Board of Trustees. After the two presi-
dents came the speakers of the evening, the trustees, the of-
ficial representatives of other colleges, and the faculty. When
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these had 'taken their places on the platform, the program
proceeded under the skillful guidance of Mr. A. K. Gardner.
The invocation was offered by the Rev. Hubert Ketelle, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church of Huron. A vocal duet by
Professor and Mrs. Bailey followed.

THE INAUGURAL CEREMONY.

Announcement of the Election of George Shannon McCune
By Rev. H. P. Car.son, D. D., Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

Then rose the venerable Secretary of the Board of

Trustees to make the formal announcement of Dr. McCune’s
election

:

Mr. President:

—

I have the happy privilege of announcing to you and this expect-

ant assembly that George Shannon McCune. D. D., whom the Board of

Trustees of Huron College elected to become its President, has accepted

our call; and I now present him to you to take the oath of the office.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE OATH OF OFFICE
By Mr. A. K. Gardner. President of the Board

of Trusitees of HurUn College.

Mr. Gardner now administered the oath of office:

George Shannon McCune, having accepted the call to

become the President of Huron College, do you now promise

in the presence of God and these witnesses that you will faith-

fully perform the duties of the office to the best of your abil-

ity
;
that you will seek to promote the ideals and preserve the

traditions that have hitherto characterized Huron College?

The President replied, I do.

The charge to the new president was given by Dr. Cal-

vin H. French, now president of Hastings College, former

president and master-builder of Huron. His address was

doubly fraught with tender significance for those who remem-

bered his charge to President Gage at the last inauguration.
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CHARGE TO PRESIDENT McCUNE
BY REV. CALVIN H. FRENCH, D. D.

President McCune:—
I have not yet been able to determine my relation to you on this

occasion. Being the president of a sister college, I have also helped to
inaugurate your predecessor who was my own successor. Whether,
therefore, I am your academic brother or grandfather is the question
which I can not answer. But whether my relation to you is fraternal
or paternal is not so important. I venture to think, as your own relation
to the institution the presidency of which you have now assumed.

I congratulate both you and the college upon the relation which
has now been established. You will permit me to think first of the col-
lege. It has been builded by many hands. It is the partial realization
of many! dreams and visions. It is the hope of many both young and old
through all this vast Northwest. It is the answer to many prayers of-
fered through many years by those who by faith laid hold upon the
things which were to them invisible. I can easily believe that the spirits
of Blackburn and Williamson join with us who are here and with that
larger circle of those who. scattered widely over the earth, now think
of us. all uniting with confidence and faith as we commit a precious and
sacred thing to your care.

The College needs and deserves the service and devotion of the
best and greatest man who can be found to be its leader. We believe
you are that man. We rejoice in the things we know about you, and we
are the more confident because you have seen in the College the things
you love and wish to serve.

Although you are beginning a work which in its outward forms isnew 0 >ou, you are no novice in the more important things which you
must do. Those things are suggested to me by one of the

-c

teachers when he said. “For me to live is Christ.” Him-
1 e wi a its oppoitunities and possibilities, and the everpresent

overshadowing Christ, were, to him, the major factors in the great prob-
lem set by the Creator before his soul. That problem, modified by con-
ditions ot time and place, is set before every living soul. The circum-
stances of this hour direct your attention anew to it.

fiv t +
counsel to you. I would charge you

1 t to be that man of whom you dreamed while, to your childhood’s eye.
e woild was still filled with trailing clouds of glory; or that man whom.

nwl/rf ’

' any mists or clouds had shad-ovedhfe s morning and before any doubts o^^ l^ad sobered your
S^iidents will look upon you eager to become what

p-io^pr
° and friends of the College stand with yo

«a.ei to follow where you lead. AVhat you are will speak so loudly to
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us all that, though we call the College by the old familiar name, we shall

recognize it in our hearts as McCune College.

Perhaps I have already spoken my second word of counsel. Life
for each of us is just our own rendering of an amcient song’. The great
theme is the same for us all. but our voices and our parts are our own.
To you it will' be given to lead a chorus. The souls of multitudes of stu-

dents as they come and go will be your singers. As you teach them to

know the world’s needs and to interpret the world s inarticulate groan-
iln.gs. they will go out to the uttermost parts of the earth tejvching men
the harmonies of life with which the world began. Men long ago forgot

the songs of Eden. But you must hear those songs and teach others to

hear them in order that one day. soon or late, the world’s alarms and
cries of fear may yield to a divine harmony. Therefore, never let your
burdens wthich will be heavy, or your disappointments which will be

many, or the daily routine which may be deadly make your ear dull to

life’s undertone of an eternal and divine purpose or its overtones of

men’s instinctive gropings after God.

Again, I have partly spoken my third word of counsel. “For me
to live is Christ.” said Paul. But what was Christ? He was the trans-

lation of God into the terms of human life. Paul accepted the challenge

of life as thus presented. For him to live was to interpret the ways of

God to men and to beseech men that they be reconciled to God. For you

to live will be to make Huron College a place where men and women
come so to know and obey God, that wherever they go or whatever they

do, they shall be his ambassadors to the world.

As the trustees have already given you the name and power of the

president, speaking for them and for all the friends of the College. I bid

you accept also this spirtual trust for which the name and power exist.

Our hopes and prayers are all with thee; “our hopes and prayers, our

faith for future years are all with thee, are all with thee.”

The President, now fully and formally inducted into his

office, delivered his inaugural address as follows:

—

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS
of

PRESIDENT GEORGE SHANNON McCUNE.

When I took the oath, I did it with my whole heart. I assume this

responsibility not knowing all it means, but relying on Divine guidance

and on the friendly interest of those who have labored here before me.

Tonight we stand amid the builders of Huron (’ollege,—the men and

women who have given of their time, their money and their lives to this

institution. My heart goes out in deep gratitude to Dr. French for giv-

ing us that word of inspiration as we take up this responsible position
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which he filled so ably for many years. He laid the foundation and be-
san the building. As we stand here tonight, a spirit of awe, of rever-
ence, of humility, encompasses us. I feel sure that you are thinking of
past occasions when familiar faces were seen and familiar voices heard.
Daik days, distressing times, discouraging problems were many; but fast
friendships were made that knitted you closer, one to another. The
great joy of accomplishment on November 11th, 1911. when the $500 000
endowment was completed was sufficient reward for the price paid in
years of labor expended. We need not shut our eyes to f-eel the great
cloud of witnesses about us on this occasion in this hall this evening.
The invitation went to many thousands. Not all could come in person!
)ut their greetings have reached us;iand while we are gathered here they
are thinking of us in the East, in the South, far out West, and even over
the seas. Our thoughts go out to those beyond the reach of any human
message, who are already in the presence of the King. We wonder ifthey are not looking down upon us tonight with joy in the realizationmore perfect than ours of things actually finished and of many well be-

are and whom we

and service here

n Huion fifteen years of hard work, of sleepless nights, of atteraotin-

end pushing to th°

was fL shoulders. That

ni=l,t hat hb'
“““ to

your flr^t lo

““^ f™"' ^ another college, this

to no hfvl
"'“h us even though we

Thts is
’’““'’‘'IS ‘hat you began,

of Huron Presidents

that l am ralllrt J ‘h® Position

todres.'as to T' D--- his inaugural

posits of oVrr responsibilities of President: "I stand in the

ance a duty to b
” entering upon the administration of an inherit-

m thn ? assumed in humility and to be performed in loyalty

n gae?t Cto critical ^oi“^

l asr i snerL t
‘»'<=‘^hing from th^

'o,i^s as re r I «=>y that our past is as pre-

liooves us to he Ih'
‘h® ‘"ture. It be

ribilities'it is such that'
P°'®"‘hah It is big with pos-

his sov.m vpn..= .

'' that sentiment Dr. Ga.ge began

have trmste,reVtr‘“‘"«‘'‘'°“ presidents

state “ther n"/'
“““‘her. ‘^om one

the r rffectoL ha ,

They builded here;affections have deep roots in Huron; and they today are with us in
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counsel and in direction—living friends on whom we feel that we can
lean.

No man can work alone. To succeed he must have loyal friends.
One of the reasons that brought me to assume this responsibility was
the manifest love and loyalty of the people of Huron to Dr. French and
Dr. Gage. Surely if these people have that deep love and loyalty for
those who gave themselves to the college, to the city, to the state, mine
may be that heritage also. You can never be loved more deeply and ap-
preciated more sincerely anywhere. Dr. Gage and Dr. French, than you
have been in Huron. After all, there is nothing so precious as love and
loyalty. These Mrs. McCune and I covet more than anything else.

While men and women in this city, regardless of church affilia-

tions, joined heartily with those who in 1911 were cMrecting the endow-
ment campaign, earnestly praying in the midst of many discouraging
conditions, the school which we had builded yonder in Korea, and which
we loved most dearly, was about to be ruined. All of its teachers and
half of the student body were taken off to Japanese prisons and we were
left alone. Those were nights spent in intercessory prayer, and God
gave the blessing and finally, after years, established the work many
fold. The best preachers, the greatest leaders in Korea today came out
of those dark days and months. It isn’t the darkness, the obstacles, the
trials, the difficulties, that are to be feared. They only bring us nearer
to God in dependence, trust and confidence. The great need in every
great work is cooperation, love, loyalty, straightforwardness, enthusiasm
of all working together for the common cause.

In Gareth and Lynette, Merlin’s word about Camelot
The city is built

To music ....
And therefore built forever,

is applicable to Huron College. A college “built to music” is construct-

ed on a lasting spiritual foundation. The music has been that of coop-
eration. each taking his place, doing his work, fitting in with the har-

mony of the routine duties of administration by the Board of Trustees,

of the classroom activities by the Faculty, of the making all this work
possible by the prayers and gifts of the many friends of Huron College.

Most of the statues seen around the wmrld today were erected in

honor of those who led in the spread of suffering—the great warriors of

history. Through the centuries the record of the individual, the family,

the community has been that of suffering. Less than a century ago
your ancestors and mine were strapped to a table and the cruel knife

applied to them in the surgical operation. Men who had been trained

to think not in the old grooves but in new lines were Dr. Long of Geor-

gia and Dr. Morton of Massachusetts. They rediscovered the lost art of

which the Chinese scholars tell, which the Greek Herodotus and the

Roman Pliny describe—the use of anesthetics in surgery. No statues
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were erected to such men as these who merely found a way to prevent
suffering-. We witness the beginning of the new day when thousands of
millions will be spent not for dreadnaughts and instilments of destruc-
tion. not for statues and empty memorial halls glorifying the warrior,
but for buildings, equipment, and endowment of educational institutions]
for the development of constructive nationalism. Country and city
schools, colleges and universities will be the monuments erected to thosewho builded them.

In that peaceful nation, Korea, the custom for centuries has been,
to erect a substantial building in a prominent place in honor of the teach-
er in the community. The house, though generally small, is securely
walled about. One can go into the court through the outside gate at anytime day or night, in rain or storm. He can open the door and find him-
self m the presence of the spirit of the teacher who has molded his lifeQuietly he can communicate in thought with that great man. He always
takes something to eat and sets the table tor one meal with this beloved
master. After serving the meal and allowing the steam and aroma ofthe food to be enjoyed by the spirit of the teacher, he eats the meal in
everential piety. So must it be in the new day in America when co“leges perpetuate the memory of those whose devotion made them possi-

ble. Students will return to their college halls and commune with thos'mastei spirUs who taught them the deep lessons of life.

bnnr«
450.000 college students spend upwards of thirty

pel week for thirty-six weeks in classroom or laboratory Thisme.^s 250,000.000 contacts with instructors in a regular college yeaand over one billion in the four years college course. Here when lear^-

s udent Iskffh"'"''*'
To illustrate: The

1 J to he
years ago scientists believed

knl- ^hat
" -"atter like coal or beef. Now we

ewnce cl^sh
‘“"'^'aions, and no sub-

cles md vnn .

e™ah one of these parti-

breaks up ^ntn,!'?’ "Pt a‘°yp and it

inrit ,r,
® P*^yaical means for do-

deLLw 1 .

’’Paking up each particle of smoke almost in-

"il >« to Tn atoms which are

siich nl f
•PP'PPPles. There are a billion times a billion

ihei Cretans mil'"
P™fessor proceeds into fiir-

( hrttk' d 1-
the gas, the particle, the lumphiKtum education shows the student that it is God, our Father who

ttiuch «,ll fai tianscend anything the human intellect has ever yet com-prehended. Christian education never sets a limit on intenectual d”telopment but goes beyond to God. the source of all truth who communi-
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cates with man and gives him the pow-er that can make possible the
dreams and visions of the scientist, the artist, the Christian minister.

In the wonderful service at Arlington when I sat and heard that
remarkable oration of the President of our Republic. I knew that with
me som-3 thirty thousand people scattered around on the hills of Arling-
ton were hearing the same message, more than fifteen thousand in New
York and some twenty thousand in San Francisco, 3700 miles away, in
the same instant were listening breathlessly to the dropping of every
syllable of that message. As women were shedding tears at Arlington,
so were they in San Francisco. I thought that day of the message that
had been sent a few days earlier by President Harding to the heads of
twenty-eight governments—a message that reached the ends of the earth
within the space of seven seconds. One's imagination could not help
but leap to the political, social and moral consequences of these physical
achievements. We realize that the president’s voice has but grown to the
size of our Republic. In the old Roman republic the voice of the stentor
could reach all citi&ens. Pericles was doubtless heard in his funeral ora-
tion over the Marathon dead by ail the free men of Athens. It now re-
quires only the physical apparatus to bring all the citizens in this vast
land of ours within the sound of the President’s voice. Someone fore-
told the day when John tarty, that great American electrical engineer,
or his heir, would make the universe his hall.

Wherein each earth encircling day shall be
A Pentecost of speech, and man shall hear.

Each in his dearest tongue his neighbor’s voice

Though separate by half the globe.

We have arrived at this state of wonderful scientific achievement
by long and toilsome ways. The story of the building and, growth of our
nation thrills us with the record of struggles, hardships, and sacrifices.

The Pilgrim Fathers, the bloody Revolutionary days, Gettysburg. Recon-
struction—these d-eveloped supermen. Later we began to drift into

mediocrity. Great men became rare while educational institutions in-

creased. Commercialism made great strides. America was becoming
the richest nation in the world. Just before the Great War she had
reached the climax of prosperity but she was provincial, limited in vision,

living to herself. In the spring of 1914, reading the daily papers in the
principal cities of America from San Francisco to New York, we could
find in them scarcely a line about international matters. Then came the

World War. Presently America felt the call to bear her part in the con-
llict. The Atlantic was but a mere path from, here to France. Hundreds
of thousands of Americans went “over there” for service; millions of

parents, brothers, and sisters were “over there” in spirit. The world
came close to America then and America began to step out into interna-

tional life.

The war over, the world was thrown into a worse chaos than the
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war This is a time of momentous crisis in history, when our beloved

nation is called to leadership. Humanity has hoped for an awakened
world, and the eyes of humanity are now turned toward our National

Capitol; the heartbeats of a thousand million people are heard in op-

pressive silence waiting the sound of America’s voice heralding the new
hope.

As I sat in the Continental .Memorial Hall, Washington,, on the 12th

of November and looked at those men who sat around the table at that

wonderful conference representing the nations of the world, I felt that

never in the history of mankind had so much power been concentrated
in a single group of men. On them the fate of civilization seemed to

rest. The New York Times editorial which we read that morning ex-

pressed the general expectation. “The first session of the Washington
conference this morning will be of a merely formal character. The dele-

gates will listen to an address by the President of the United States.

They will elect a presiding officer and a secretary. Beyond the address
of the president and of the presiding officer in taking the chair, it is not
expected that there will be any discourse. At the end of the formal
proceedings the conference will adjourn until Tuesday." Such would
have been the old way. Not so today—for America spoke through that
man who towered far above all other men, Charles Evans Hughes, a
twentieth century, democratized, constructive, creative genius—soul,

brain, heart, arm of the people, of the nations—a superman. He< dropped
a bomb that stunned the foreign, old time diplomats and shattered the
dreams of selfish aggrandizement around the world. As President Wil-
son. representing the United States, appealed to the idealism of the
w’orld at Versailles, Hughes in a different atmosphere far removed from
the world conflict in time and place sounded the call to mobiliz-e the na-
tions for the constructive work of universal peace. Millions in every
country are answering that cry and are rallying, joyous volunteers in
the army whose motto is Peace on -earth, Good Will to men.

Passing Council Bluffs. Iowa, on the train people have laughed as
they read that huge tablet erected near the railroad station: "Council
Bluffs welcomes home the boys and girls whose service and sacrifices

brought peace to the world and glory to their country.’’ The inscrip-
tion is really no matter for laughter; it is rather the expression of an
aspiration and a hope.

President Harding, in his Arlington address, voiced this national
hope deferred in w'ords that are also an expression of the great mission
of Christian education:—

•Tf American achievement is a cherished pride at home, if our un-
selfishness among nations is all w^e wish it to be. and ours is a helpful ex-
ample in the world, then let us give of our influence and strength, yea.
of our aspirations and convictions, to put mankind on a little higher
plane, exulting and exalting, with war's distressing and depressing trag-
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edies barred from the stage of righteous civilization.

has
ground, conscious that all Americahas halted to share m the tribute of heart and mind and soul to this fel-ow American, and knowing that the world is noting this expression o'the Republic s mindfulness, it is fitting to say that his sacrifice, and thatOf the millions dead, shall not be in vain.

On such an occasion our thoughts alternate between defendersivmg and defenders dead. A grateful Republic will be worthy of them
both. Our part is to atone for the loss of the heroic dead by making a
better Republic for the living.”

This is the mission of Christian education.

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME
A violin solo by Miss Lucy May Cannon marked the close

of the first part of the program and the beginning of the sec-
ond. This consisted of brief addresses of welcome from the
representatives of various bodies. The first were groups or-
ganically connected with the life and work of the College.

WELCOME FROM THE SYNOD OF SOUTH DAKOTA
By Rev. Alvyn Ross Hickman.

When this honor was proffered me, I was pleasantly surprised yet
most unpleasantly exercised. I have never made an address of welcome,
and not one of the many which have been delivered in my presence had'
made even a slight impression on my mind. I did not know what to
say. or how -to say it. I was entirely at a loss to know what duties this
honor entailed. A short but interesting session with Webster's Una-
bridged contributed to the relief of my mind, for it made clear to me
that one is welcome when his coming pleases us and that to make an
address of welcome is merely to express in words the pleasure that
someone’s coming brings to us. So my task, my very pleasant task, this
evening, is to assure you. Dr. McCune, that your coming to Huron as
President of our College pleases the Synod of South Dakota, and if there
be anything of difficulty in the task, it is in finding words adequate to

the expression of our pleasure.

We welcome you first of all because of what your coming means
to Huron College.

Those of us who have been in South Dakota long enough to know
something of this school, its traditions and its achievements, have a deep-
seated interest in and a warm affection for Huron, and are mightily con-
cerned in the matter of its growth and prosperity. We rejoice that,
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(luring a trying year, and without a president, Huron nevertheless went

on with its work, led by consecrated and therefore capable men whose
lives are dedicated to its service. Your coming, as President, to relieve

these faithful ones would of itself insure you a warm welcome. We feel

that in accepting the call to this service, you have honored both College

and Synod, but when we remember the men and women who have gone

out from these halls and think of their achievements, when we consider

the opened door that is set before you in your work, w-e feel just as

strongly ithat Huron has accorded you a great honor, and we gladly wel-

come the man whom Huron delights thus to honor.

Then we welcome you for what your coming means to the Synod
of South Dakota.

We are a Synod of small churches but vast parishes, great tasks

and wonderful opportunities. There is no end to the difficulties and
problems that arise as we face our tasks, and we feel the need of inspir-

ation and sympathetic counsel. Our experience of the untiring zeal, the

whole-hearted service and spirit of helpfulness of your predecessors in

the Presidency of Huron, together with our knowledge of your years of

earnest, self-sacrificing usefulness in the far-away East, give us assur-

ance that in you we shall find one to whom we may go for counsel and
guidance, one who will get under the burdens with us, even as we have
already found in you a friend and comrade.

We welcome you. and with our welcome goes the pleflge of our
friendship, our sympathy, our support in your work.

WELCOME FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
By Mr. Archibald Kenneth Gardner, President of the Board

On this happy occasion I take great pleasure in extending you a
most hearty welcome on behalf of the trustees of Huron College. You
are welcome—yes, thrice welcome. President McCune.

Huron College, let me tell you. is an Institution on speaking terms
with its past. It has a splendid past that is as vitally throbbing and
living as is its present, and the Institution is so jealous of that past that
even the oath of office that you have taken before us requires you “to
preserve the traditions that have heretofore characterized the college.’’

An institution that can forget its past will not long have any future
worth remembering. This living past of Huron College is fittingly ex-

emplified here tonight in our past presidents. Dr. French and Dr. Gage,
sitting here on this platform with you—Dr. French, that great educa-
tional pioneer and college builder who sacrificed so much for and built

so well the foundations of this Institution, and Dr. Gage, our great war
president, who during the turbulent days of the war. in addition to per-
forming the functions of a college president, went up and down this

state, preaching and teaching Americanism and loyalty, and who did so
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much to preserve the morale of the non-conibataEts of South Dakota.

These men, I say, exemplify a sacred and a living past, which we shall

not forget so long as Hurom College continues to function as a Christian

Institution.

You are inaugurated as President of a college, not only with a

living past of imperishable traditions, but a college with a future of

boundless hope. You enter upon your duties as the Nations sit contem-

plating the principles of the lowly Nazarene. as the World, may we hope,

is entering the reign of the Prince of Peace.

You will have much to do with the future of this Institution. May

you preserve and develop it as a recruiting station on the great highwa>

of life, making it in a still greater degree, an energizing life force in a

progressive civilization. We can see now only the horizon of its bound-

less hopes.

On behalf of the Trustees, I tender you here the keys of the College,

the insignia of your authority. I believe they may well be taken as ty-

pifying Christian education; as such I tender them. In Hoc Signo

Vinces.

WELCOME FROM THE FACULTY
By Professor William L. Notestein, D. D.

President of the Board, President and Mrs. McCune. Friends of

Huron College:

I count myself privileged in being called to speak a word of wel-

come in behalf of the Faculty.

Mr President: It was no trivial thing—a mere formality, when

you took the oath of office as President of Huron College. You took up-

on you a consecrated obligation hallowed by the best years and service

of the life of others. The mantle handed on to you is one enriched by the

arduous work, baptized by the sweat of strenuous effort and hallowed

by the fervent effectual prayers of your predecessors-presidents Find-

ley Blackburn, French, Gage-a notable quartette who placed high the

Weals and standard of the institution. May they never be lowered

Men who had a vislon-a vision that linked earth and heaven, time and

is a great obligation and a strenuous undertaking that you have

assumed We congratulate you on the bigness of the work and the

worthiness of the undertaking and the possibilities of the wide open dooi

before you tor a big man with a vision—a big man God sent and led.

A dual thought has been the dominant purpose through, these years

past of Huron College. High scholastic attainment, sterling hristian

character We have sought, we have earnestly striven not only to de-

velon keen thinking, accurate observation, logical deductions, exce lent

IctolaX, tacion^ness of culture on the part of onr students, hut the
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development of mansoul-tbe whole man; that the protoundest schol-

as,tic attainment and culture may be surcharged and actuated-athull

bv the thought and spirit of the Christ.
^

The world today has a crying need not merely for educated men

and women, the finished products of the great educational mill grinding

out its annual grist. No, Sir, but for educated Christian men and wo-

men to be the leaders in the building a better civilization, leaders m the

world-wide work of lifting poor, sin-stricken, fallen mansoul up before

God the Father that by divine grace it may be reclaimed and restored

to the image of its Creator. Training leaders for such a niission. sue

is the work. Sir, in which you are undertaking leadership. We as a Fa-

culty welcome you to it. You certainly must have realized, ere this that

we are glad the President's mantle has been taken up. May a double

portion of The Spirit rest upon and abide with you and every Jordan o

difficulty confronting you open up before you a desired passage.

We rejoice for the spirit in which you have entered the work. We

are glad for the way you have held up the Word as the great final author-

ity in character and life—the inspired Word of God our guide in faith and

practice Yes, we bid you God speed in the prosecution of this work,

We pledge our loyalty and support, a daily cooperation to bring to pass

these fundamental ideas and purpose of Huron College.

You have mounted the horse Sir. The course lies on ahead. You

are bound now to ride. You cannot avoid it. We doubt if you so desire.

We as a faculty will attend you as best we can. And Sir, when you come

to that ill-starred College gopher hole we will be there to keep you on

the horse if possible.
.

Ride on Sir! ride on! The Captain of our salvation is now the

Colonel leading the course. Ride on. ride on to victory!

Nilcee! Niltee thea Christo! gen-eeto!

Victory! victory through Christ! May it be so!

greetings from the alumni
By Rev. William P. Lemon, Class of 1912

Mr. Chairman. President McCune and Friends of Huron College:

That love of praise which is the first infirmity of weak minds and

the last infirmity of nobl-e minds, caused me to wonder why I should be

chosen on this occasion to be the mouthpiece of the Alumni. It is hard

to find sufficient justification for my position and. of the possible ex-

planations. I have concluded that perchance my grey hair is responsi-

ble so that our institution of learning may be given the requisite hoary

atmosphere of antiquity. Without many, if not all of the distinctions

that others could produce for our Alma Mater. I yet desire, as a plain,

blunt, man to articulate, as far as possible, the sentiments of those who

fain would be here on this occasion.

The previous speakers have declared that they have found refuge
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in. dictionaries abridged and unabridged, but I regret, sir. that such
were of small aid to me. As the representative of the past, a sort of re-

vived memory, I have come to feel that my role must needs be akin to

the ghosts that are invoked on special occasions. It seems to be an in-

stinct of human nature to consider no occasion of moment complete,
without recourse to the voice of the ancients. Hence, to fulfill my part

in these proceedings. I had to seek help from the nether world. 1 con-

fess to being somewhat embarrassed in this part of the ghost. I think

there should be a special course offered for those who are expected to

visit again the scenes of their pilgrimage, lest they be as shady as the

Witch of Endor or as wooden as the ouija board.

It was that “noblest Roman of them all” that taught me to appre-

ciate Aeschylus, who in one of his plays has a ghost whose function was
to sound the Cassandra note and prophesy calamity. Such is not my
task, surely, when we believe we have found the right leader for our be-

loved Huron. Neither do I feel helped by the ghost of Hamlet whose

purpose was to stir up the melancholy Dane when his ‘‘native hue of

resolution was sicklied o’er by the pale cast of thought.” But, Dr. Mc-

Cune. we know you have no fault of thinking too precisely on the ev-

ents. We believe you are a man of action.

Neither do we feel in the succession of Dickens’ Ghost of the Past,

who had to convert a Scrooge from grouchy selfishness to gracious ser-

vice. Indeed, sir, we do not want you to believe we belong exclusively

to the past, neither do we believe that when we die, all wisdom will die

with us. We, the Alumni, are not chief mourners, at the Hearse of Time;

neither are we honorary members of the sacred order of Mrs. Lots, whose

faces are inverted or whose eyes are in the back of their heads. We want

our salt to be savor and not statuary. I heard the other day of a lady

whose ills were more imaginary than real and who could only be ap-

peased by the usual harmless “plascebo” from the hand of her physician.

After a while she recovered and straightway went to report it. She

somewhat embarrassed the man of medicine when she said, “Doctor. I

wish you would tell me the nature of that illness,” but he replied, “Ma-

dam, the technical medical term is ‘Anthracnos’." All the way home she

repeated the word until she consulted the dictionary. Then she read:

“Anthracnos”—an agricultural term meaing “a blight on the bean.”

When the new temple was dedicated, the Old Testament tells us

‘the ancient men that had seen the first house, wept with a loud voice.”

We the Alumni have neither the complaint of the lady already mentioned,

nor the tears of those who attended that sacred reconstruction of Scrip-

tural times. Most of the Alumni have lived the past years of a world

war. the years when we have learned, as Carlyle would say. “Truth in

Hell fire.” Perhaps the greatest thing that can be said of us is that we

have lived through it. Wells, in his “Outline of History” devotes as

much time to the past seven years as to any previous thousand years.
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and we feel no desire to take issue with his sense of proportion. If we

count time by heart beats, then indeed, we have crushed the centuries

into these latter days.

The World War has searched every nook and cranny of our in-

most being, and all of life has been exposed to the bone. Every institu-

tion is subject to the pragmatic test, and Education, in common with all

else, has failed to stem the awful cataclysm. Our international Christ-

ianity has proven weaker than our national bonds. The social heritage,

as Benjamin Kidd shows in his last book. "The Science of Power." is

of more power than our individual inheritance, and our patriotism, in the

words of Edith Cavell is "not enough." If we are at all to learn on the

pulse of human experience, it must be not only the moral bankruptcy o:

much that has gone under the title of civilization but that even much of

ancient good heis become uncouth.

I hope I am representing my colleagues when I say that these

gory years of war have taught us the necessity for a revaluation of re-

ligious ideas. What did we see but the marshalling of the so-called

heathen "peoples’’ on either side of the fray to aid "(’hristian" nations

ostensibly governed by the same concept of "one God"? It is more im-

perative that we have the same kind of God than that we should have the

same idea of one God. when the God of one nation is the devil of the

other.

Yet does the land lie ahead of us. We are travelling in the wild-

erness these days, indeed, but it is toward the sun-rise, and God shall

yet make Himself an awful dawn.

In so far as our beloved Alma Mater is ready for this dynamic

world, and we feel no question. President McCune. on that score, we are

with you. I wish I could perform the miracle of an Elisha and open

your eyes to see that you are surrounded by an invisible host of men

and women, literally in all parts of the world, whose interests in Huron

are yours, and upon whose cooperation you may depend. There are

hands stretched out to help you. and we believe "the best is yet to be.

the last of life for which the first was made."

We can pay you no greater compliment, sir. than to congratulate

you upon your succession in the line of such men as Dr. French, and Dr.

Gage. We believe in you. We count it a joy to have a man with an in-

ternational mind at the head of the College, and we declare our loyalty

to you and to the institution you seiwe. in all the years that we pray you

may be spared to serve.

WELCOME FROM THE STUDENTS
By .lohn R. Williams. President of the Students’ Association

It is not possible for me to express in adequate measure, the joy

that it gives the students of this College to be able to welcome you as

their President. It has not been long since you came to us as a total
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stranger; but in the short time you have been with us you have so re-

markably established yourself in our hearts and so firmly gripped our
lives that you have won our entire confidence. We feel extremely fort-

unate in having you as our President.

We marvel at your spirit and your enthusiasm. The interest that

Mrs. McCune and you have shown in our school activities, and the cor-

diality both of you have extended to us has meant more to us than any-

one can realize. The sincere personal interest you have taken in us in

giving to us your advice, sympathy and encouragement could make us

only your ardent admirers and followers. In spite of your many duties,

your devotion to us has been wonderful. And this devotion with our ad-

miration for you has created a solid friendship which I am sure is in-

dicative of a successful and harmonious future.

We know you considered other callings before you came to Huron

College. We know too that the reason you came here in preference to

other places was because the trustees and faculty of this college were

working together in splendid cooperation and were sacrificing so much
tor the college. You knew they loved this college. You knew that if

you came here they would work with you and not against you. You are

here for results, and I want you to know in your work and in all your

plans for a greater and better Huron College that you have the sincere

and untiring support of the entire student body.

In behalf of the student body of Huron College, I congratulate

you upon the honor that has been conferred upon you by the Board of

Trustees, and I joyfully welcome you as our President.

The next speakei’s brought greetings from educational

groups, organized and otherwise. The address in behalf of

the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools was of more than ordinary interest, because it was

spoken by Dr. H. M. Gage, the retiring president of the College.

GREETINGS FROM THE NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION

OF COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
By Harry Morehouse Gage. LL. D.. Secretary of the Association and

President of Coe College

Twenty-one years ago 1 graduated from college. As many years

ago something in the nivture of a light came into my life. It was the

light of Huron College. Today, as in September. 1!)00, and during all of

the intervening years, the glow of that light has been ever with me. So

Huron has ever been more than an interest. It has been a luminous in-

fluence.

Eleven of the working year^ of my life have been spent in dhe ser-

vice of this institution. For me this occasion must have an especially
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sacred character. It calls up many memories. I cannot help thinking,

with deep emotion. oE those tried and true friends of former years, be-

loved men and women, with whom I staked my faith in Huron. I see

before and around me many faces, faces lovely with the light of friend-

ship and other faces, too. not here save in spirit but as vividly present

to the mind's eye as when we sat together and worshipped daily in this

chapel All of them staked itheir faith in our cause. Some of them, the

founders created the cause. Others developed and clarified it. All of

them present it now, reconsecrated as it has been by these ceremonies,

to the care of a new leadership to be cherished and preserved and de-

veloped and handed on. It is especially delightful to me to think of the

close continuity of the Divine purpose working itself out in the lives Of

Abraham Isaac and Jacob. With Dr. French and President McCune

here upon the rostrum with me. Dr. French having just placed upon

President McCune the responsibility which eight years ago he gave to

me I venture the reverent hope that God's purpose for Huron may flow

without interruption through our lives and that so united there may be

for us through the years a bond of usefulness and joy.

The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools

is a sUndardizing and accrediting agency. It is a purely voluntary as-

sociation. Its authority rests wholly upon the integrity and ability of

those who administer its affairs. The last annual report of the Asso-

ciation contains the following foreword: “The aim of the association is

to bring about a better acquaintance, a keener sympathy, and a heart-

ier cooperation between the colleges and secondary schools of this ter-

ritory: second, to consider common educational problems and to devise

the best ways and means of solving them; and, third, to promote the phy-

sical. intellectual and moral well-being of students by urging proper

sanitary conditions of school buildings, adequate library and labora-

tory facilities, and higher standards of scholarship and of remuneration

to teachers.

"That these aims are. to a large degree, realized is evidenced by

the steady growth of the association in territorial accessions, in num-

ber of affiliated and accredited schools and colleges, and in the powei

and prestige exercised throughout the country in respect to educational

policies and practices. The association is, beyond all doubt, the mc^st

generally recognized standardizing and accrediting agency in the North

Central states—if indeed it does not rank firsit in prestige in the entire

United States.

"Founded twenty-seven years ago by a little group of foresighted

men representing but a small number of institutions situated in a small

number of states, the Association today includes in its territory eighteen

states, and in its membership about 150 insititutions of higher education

and more than 1000 institutions of secondary school rank. Moreover,

besides accrediting nearly 200 colleges and universities, the association
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has this year stamped with its approval nearly 1500 high schools and
academies.”

The association declares: “The Standard American College is a
college with a four-year curriculum with a tendency to differentiate its

parts in such a way that the first two years are a continuation of, and a
supplement to, the work of the secondary instruction as given in the

high school, while the last two years are shaped more or less distinctly

in the direction of special, professional, or university instruction.” In

particular and for purposes of accraditing higher institutions the asso-

ciation has erected fourteen standards. Each standard is stated in terms

of an irreducible minimum. In reading the standards one is reminded
that the success of a college, somewhat like the success of a govern-

ment at war. depends on ‘‘men and morale, munitions and money.’’

One standard I want to read to you. It is No. 12. "The tone of

the institution is a factor in detenniniing eligibility to the accredited

list.” I have frequently emphasized on various occasions and I am
ready to emphasize again the fact that a college is not a Sunday school,

not a prayer-meeting, not a church service, not a protracted evangelis-

tic meeti(ng. and that its spiritual purposes must be realized by educa-

tional processes and in particular such processes as are proper

for a standard American college as distinct from primary, secondary,

graduate and professional education. Nevertheless, "tone” is a standard

by which the worth of a college must be measured. And in striking a

tone of proper quality and pitch any college and a Christian college in

particular is dealing with intangible forces and is operating in the clear

and rarified atmosphere of spiritual life.

When one comes to form an estimate of the "tone” of a college,

one sti*aightway realizes the biographical nature of college history.

Good men and women ihake good colleges. There is a noble sentence in

the fourth Gospel which shows where the emphasis should be placed if

one would breathe into the body of a college the breath of life. As

Jesus sat at supper with His friends for the last time, He offered prayer

and at the heart of that prayer were th se words, ‘‘For theii^ sake I sanc-

tify myself.” "WTiat He meant was that the very best thing a person can

do is to keep himself fit for service by sacrifice. From altars of sacri-

fice go radiations of influence which give to life whatever of loveliness,

whatever of "tone” it may have.

Huron is a standard American college. As educational wtanilards

rise. President McCune will have much to do in order to provide for this

institu/tion an irreducible minimum of "men. money and munitions” ami

ho m\Ki above all give to Huron "tone,” atmosphere, spirit, purpo c.

That big and powerful thing, college life, must be what it ought to be

a rule of life (I have in mind the Glass of Fashion) inposing on students

the manners set forth in the Sermon on the Mount. In this respect the

standard to be achieved is exalted. An irreducible minimum is not sat-
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isfactoiy. So in 'the end it is reasonable to suppose that the president

will fail in his work in Huron and not unreasonable to express the faith

that he may in so doing achieve a perfection of failure.

Last July I visited a standardizing agency in Chicago. It is call-

ed The Underwriters’ Laboratory—a most extraordinary institution. It is

the especial business of the Laboratory to measure the endurance of build-

ing materials, machines, miechanical devices such as lochs, and all sorts

of insurable things by the application of stress, -strain and fire. I saw

there an apparatus for testing pillars. It was so arranged that a weight

of 550,000 pounds could be placed upon a pillar while fire blazed all

about it. In the framework of the apparatus stood a charred woodon

pillar. It was in fact an upright but still a burned and broken pillar. I

remarked in passing. ‘"That pillar is thoroughly burned." The superin-

tendent of the Laboratory turned back for closer examination of the

pillar. As he poked a piece of iron into its very heart he casually re-

plied. "Yes. it’s burned all right. It’s a perfect failure." "What do

you mean?" I said. Pointing to the floor he said. ’‘Those pillars broke

and fell in a few mijnutes. but they aren’t really burned—not all burned

up. Now that fellow standing there never released a bit of its load un-

til. after more than an hour of burning, it was all consumed. I call it

a perfect failure.”

The burdens of life and its fires of circumstance are sufficient to

break down the mortal strength of any man that ever lived. All men

sooner or later are broken by the testing of life’s fires, stress and strain.

But some of God’s most noble men are able, by reason of an endowment

of invincible and superhuman spirit, to remain upright and to bear their

burdens until the very last of life’s mortal energies have been consum-

ed. To a few it is given to achieve a perfection of failure.

Irreducible minimum college standards we may take for granted

as elemental morals may be taken for granted when manners remain a

matter of conjecture. But our standards and ideals for Huron, which

caixnot be surrendei'ed and cannot be achieved this side of a complote

transfiguration of the present conditions of human life, impose upon the

men and women v/tho love this institution and not least of all upon its

leader a great burden and exposei them to the test of fire. In a progres-

sive realization of our ideals through the years many loyal souls may

be expected to achieve a perfection, of failure.

The perfected college community that we have in view tonight

and toward which President McCune will lead us\ is the City of Light and

We are builders of that City,

All our joys and all our groans

Help to rear its shining ramparts,

All our lives are building stones.

And the work that we have builded,
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Oft with bleeding hands and tears.

And in error and in anguish.

Will not perish with our years.

It will be at last made perfect

In the universal plan;

It will help to crown the labors

Of the toiling hosts of man.

Yea, for it we still must labor.

For its sake bear pain and grief,

In it find the joy of living.

And the anchor of belief.

GREETINGS FROM THE SOUTH DAKOTA COLLEGES
By Dean William John McsMurtry, LL. D., of Yankton College

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is an important event in the history of Huron (’ollege and it

is entirely fitting and proper that the sister colleges of the State should

feel and give expression to an interest in the occasion. I deeply regret

that our President Warren, owing to his absence from the State, was

unable to present in person their greetings and good wishes to Dr. Mc-

Cune at this time of his formal entrance, upon his new and extremely im-

portant duties.

My impression is that Dr. McCune was engaged in foreign mis-

sionary work prior to his acceptance of the college presidency. His

labors in that field, no doubt, were arduous; but, in assuming Uie presi-

dency of a small college, he is by no means betaking himself to a ‘’downy

bed of ease.” At no time has that been a true description of the posi-

tion; least of all is it true in these days of stress and strain of the post-

war period. No! The hobgoblins of finance will dog his fooitsteps.

They will assiduously^ w’ait upon his dowmsitting and his uprising. Other

entanglements and worrim-ents besides, of even more vital concern for

the success of his endeavors, will harrass him. Among the problems

that the war has engendered not least important are the questions and

doubts regarding the real purposes, the fundamental aims of education,

both elementary and higher, that have assumed fresh urgency- Doubt-

less, in these questionings there are involved elem-ents of good. Doubt-

less, in the educational principles and practices of the pcist there was

much that loudly called for improvement. On the other hand, tenden-

cies are being manifested that seem to me to threaten serious injury to

the historic ideals of the small college— ideals that appear to me to he

still supremely worthy, in spite of the fact that the homage paid to them

in the past was far too often mere lip-service.
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The tendencies to which I refer are those that over-emphasize ex-

ternal efficiency as opposed to the inner enriohment of the spirit; that

crivf; too huge a recognition to speedy and tangible results as contrast-

ed will a slowly attained and all-round development of the entire per-

sonality-body. mind, and spirit— rightly conceived as a fundamentally

social entity and as therefore standing in unescapable relations to other

persons, human and divine. If the small college can attract to itself

young men and women of generous impulses and shall succeed in de-

veloping within them a dominant attitude of goodwill—the genuinely

democratic ideal of Christlike service, and shall arouse and foster in

their spirits the love of truth and beauty, assuredly it will deserve well

of the Commonwealth in which it is located. It is the defense and main-

tenance of these ideals that alone can justify the continued existemce of

the small college as a factor in our educational system.

To a share, then, in this extremely difficult and yet vastly import-

ant task, as a representative of the other colleges of the State, I extend

to Dr. McCune a most hearty welcome and a sincere wish for abundant

success.

Governor McMaster, who was to speak for all state

schools, and Miss June Entry, President of the South Dakota

Education Association, were unable to be present, but sent

messages which were read by Dr. H. P. Carson, Secretary of

the Board of Trustees.

GREETINGS FROM ALL THE STATE SCHOOLS
By the Honorable W. H. McMaster, Governor of South Dakota

I wish in a few words to congratulte Dr. McCune upon his coming

to Huron (’ollege, and also do I congratulate the College upon Its being

able to secure the services of Dr. McCune. Huron College has so splen-

did a reputation that to be associated with it is in itself a privilege and

opportunity: und I feel confident that under the wise guidance of the new
president, its scoiie will be widened and its influence largely extended.

Both the College and Dr. McCune have my very best wishes.

GREETINGS FROM THE SOUTH DAKOTA EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION

By Miss June Emry. President of the Associatiofci.

Eastern South Dakota State Normal. Madison. South Dakota.

Fellow-workers and Friends;

In the name of 'the South Dakota Education AssociatiO'n I am most

pleased to offer the welcome of all the educational interests of the slate

to the new President of Huron College.
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With every year of our life as a Democracy it becomes more and
more evident that the life of the Nation depends upon the streams of ed-

ucation running throug:h it. Education has come to have two concep-

tions; firsit, the grovlh of the individual, and second, the passing oni of

the racial heritage. It is no longer enough to cram the youth of the nation,

with knowledge and facts as a farmer fills his granaries. We have

come to realize that the students in our schools are great living dyftiamos,

with plenty of potential creative spirit and aspirations. Someone has

said, "The impact of living soul on otlier living souls, the contact of

spirit on spirit, is the most effective medium of real education known
aaid the main excuse for formal education as now organized." It is for

this reason that we recognize in Dr. McUune, a leader equipped and fit

to help in stimulating and developing the human souls which will con-

stitute our contribution to the future of the race.

And if. as we hope and believe, this college and therefore this

state shall have her courses of study extended, her resources enlarged,

her standards elevated, her relation to the life of the nation extended

and deepened through the influence of this man of international ideals

and aspirations, we shall forever be proud of 'tlie generatiotn tluiJt has

brought it about.

The last address of the evening was by the Honorable

Coe I. Crawford, in behalf of the dtizens of Huron. The au-

dience, made up largely of Huron people, showed itself in

hearty accord with the speaker.

WELCOME FROM THE CITIZENS OF HURON
By the Honorable Coe I. Crawford

My task is a delightful one. Both Dr. McCune and his wife have

already gone straight to our hearts. Already you have received from

our people the kind of responsq that cheers and heartens, because of the

open, direct and irresistible way in which you have approached them.

We have been attracted by the spontaneity, sympathy and enthusiasm,

as well as the charming informality with w"hioh both of you became one

of us in the churches, in the Sunday school, in your contact with the

lives of our students and the Associations of Young Men and Young Wo-

man. We discovered instantly that Dr. McCune is a good mixer when

he met for the first time our business and professional men in the Ro-

tary and Kiwanis Clubs, where he exhibited the spirit of a man in the

very prime of life equipped and eager to take his full share in the never

ending fight for righteousness and all those things which sweeten life.

All this has made it easy indeed for us to open our hearts to you. Sir.

You have lived among us but a short lime. It is true, but you Imve taken

your place so naturally that it seems as if we had always known you.
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The hand I now extend to you is not mine alone; it is the hand of

every man and woman, every boy and girl, from the home of the humb-

lest as well as from the home of the most favored in our city. And with

it goes the heart of each and every one of them. In their behalf I extend

a thrice welcome to you with the pledge that in the great work upon

which you are entering, you shall have all the sympathy and substantial

cooperation it is within their power to give to you.

THE INAUGURAL RECEPTION

When the company, following the academic procession,

had left the chapel, they gathered for more informal compan-

ionship at the reception given by the Faculty and the Trust-

ees. The reception line formed in the library, and very many
availed themselves of the opportunity of meeting Dr. and

Mrs. McCune and some of the official visitors. The corridor

as well as the library was filled till a late hour with animated

groups of guests, chatting and regaling themselves with fruit

punch. Many new acquaintances were formed and many old

friendships renewed in the atmosphere of gracious fellowship

that had distinguished the entire day.
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED AT THE
INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT McCUNE, WITH

THE NAMES OF THEIR OFFICIAL
REPRESENTATIVES

Carleton College, Northfield, Minn Prof. W-endell S. Brooks, A. M.

Coe College. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Pres. H. M. Gage, LL. D.

College of Wooster, Wooster. OhiO-_Prof. William L. No-testein.A.M.,l).D.

Cornell College, Mt. Vernon. Iowa Rev. H. W. Minnish, A. B.

Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S. D.__

Pres. W.D. Schermerhorn, U. D.

Eastern State Normal School. Madison. S. D._.Prof. B. M. Lawrence, A.M.

Grinn-ell College, Grinnell, Iowa Mr. A. K. Gardner, A. B., LL. B.

Hastings College. Hastings. Nebr Pres. C. H. French, LL. D.

Knox College, Galesburg, 111 Rev. W. H. Thrall, A. M., I). D.

Lafayette College, Easton, Penn Mr. O. A. Ricker, C. E.

Marietta College, Marietta. Ohio Prof. T. E. McKinney, A. M., Ph. D.

Milwaukee-Downer College. Milwaukee Miss Catherine McKay. B.S.

Northwestern University, Evanston, III Prof. J. A. Van Kirk. A. M.

Oberlin College. Oberlin. Ohio Rev. B. H. Burtt. A. M.

Park College, Parkville, Mo Prof. H. A. Hill. A. M.

Ripom College, Ripon, Wis Miss Mihired Keeler. A. B.

Sioux Palls College, Sioux P^alls, S. D Dean A. W. Fauquet. A. M.

South Dakota State College. Brookings, S. D.-_Dcun G. L. Brown. Ph. D.

University of Illinois, Urbana. Ill Mr. B. E. Beach. B. L.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Mich Prof. F. B. Oxtoby, A.M..D.D.

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. M&nn.__Prof. G. L. Brown, Ph. I).

University of South Dakota, Vermillion. S. D.__

__Dean ITank T. Stockton, Ph. D.

Yankton College, Yankton. S. D Dean W. J. McMurtry, A. M., LL. D.

Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OhioJ William Saxton, M. D.
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THE INAUGURATION PROGRAM

Archibald Kenneth Gardner

President of the Board of Trustees

Will Preside

Processional

Invocation Hubert Ketelle

Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Huron, S. Dak.

Vocal Duet Prof, and Mrs. H. M. Bailey

Inaugural Ceremony

(’barge to the President Calvin H. French, D. D. Hastings College

Inaugural Address George Shannon McCune, D. D.

Violin Solo Miss Lucy May Cannon

Addresses of Welcome

For the Synod of South Dakota Rev. A. R. Hickman of Groton

For the Board of Trustees Mr. A. K. Gardner

For the Faculty Prof. W. L. Notesitein, D. D.

For the Alumni Rev. W. P. Lemon '12. of Minneapolis

For the Students Mr. John R. Williams

For the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools

H. M. Gage, LL. D. Secretary of the Association and President of Coe

College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

For the South Dakota Colleges Dean W. J. McMurtry, LL. D.

of Yankton College

For all State Schools His Excellency, Gov. W. H. McMaster

of Pierre. South Dakota

For the South Dakota Education Association Miss June Emry
President of the Association

For the Citizens of Huron Hon. Coe I. Crawford



Board of Trustees
Following Synod Meeting, October 7, 1921

TERM EXPIRING IN OCTOBER. 1922

REV. A. c. McCauley,
Bridgewater, S. Dak.

HON. COE I. CRAWFORD,
Huron, S. Dak

MR. A. K. GARDNER.
Huron, S. Dak.

REV. JAS. A. G. WAITS
Brookings, S. Dak.

REV. H. M. GAGE, LL. D.,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

MR. G. W. WRIGHT,
Huron, S. Dak.

REV. C. H. FRENCH, D. D.,

Hastings, Nebr.

REV. WM. E. ROBERTS,
Champaign, 111.

MR. F. R. BRUMWELL,
Huron, S. Dak.

MR. A. M. HASKELL
Huron, S. Dak.

TERM EXPIRING IN OCTOBER, 1923

MR. H. H. CURTIS,
Castlewood, S. Dak.

MR. GEORGE C. FULLENWEIDER,
Huron, S. Dak.

REV. D. M. BUTT.
Aberdeen, S. Dak.

MR. F. D. GREENE,
Miller, S. Dak.

REV. H. P. CARSON, D. D.,

Huron, S. Dak.

MR. W. S. GIVEN.
Britton, .S’. Dak.

REV. JESSE P. WILLIAMSON
Greenwood, S, Dak.

MR. L. H. PIER,
Huron, S. Dak,

MR. OLIVER R. WILLIAMSON
Chicago, III.

TERM EXPIRING IN OCTOBER, 1924

MRS. JOHN L. PYLE,
Huron, S. Dak.

HON. A. W. CAMPBELL,
Aberdeen, S. Dak.

MR. T. J. HARVEY,
Huron, S. Dak.

MR. W. S. HILL.
Mitchell, S. Dak.

MR. W. H. T. FOSTER,
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

HON. A. E. TAYLOR.
Huron, S. Dak.

E. H. GRANT,
Huron, S. Dak.

MR. J. H. FARNSWORTH,
Hurley, S. Dak.

MR. E B. LUMBARD,
Kimball, S. Dak.

REV, J. W. CHRISTIANSON,
Watertown, S. Dak.

Ex-officio Member, REV. GEORGE SHANNON McCUNE, Huron, S. Dak.



Officers of the Board

MR. A. K. GARDNER, President

MR. COE I. CRAWFORD, Vice-President

REV. H. P. CARSON, Secretary

MR. J. 1. PASEK, Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

MR. A. K. GARDNER, Chairman

REV. H. P. CARSON, Secretary

MR. COE I. CRAWFORD MR. T. J. HARVEY

MR. G. W. WRIGHT MR. F. R. BRUMWELL

MR. L. H. PIER MRS. J. L. PYLE

MR. GEORGE C. FULLENWEIDER

REV. GEORGE SHANNON McCUNE, ex-o3cio
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/

Can Christian Missionaries Sanction Shrine Worship?
Is it merely national patriotism

is it a religious act?

I

N FEBRUARY of this year (Feb. 9).

one of the well known English-language

newspapers of Japan, The Osaka

Mainichi and The Tokyo Nichi Nichi, pub-

lished on its front page an interesting news

item reading, in part: “Leaving Tokyo

station by the 10.30 p. m. train on Febru-

ary II, T. I. H. Prince and Princess Chi-

chibu will visit the Imperial shrines and

mausolea in Kansai in order to report on

the forthcoming trip to Great Britain to

attend the British coronation. Their High-

nesses will visit the Grand Shrine of Ise

on February 12, the Unebi Mausoleum and

the Kashiwara Shrine on February 13, and

will stay in Kyoto on February 14 and

15, in order to visit the Momoyama Mau-
soleum and other places. . . . On February

18, Their Highnesses will pay respect at

the Atsuta Shrine.”

The same page reported “the new plat-

form” announced by the Premier, Senjuro

Hayashi, which included the following sig-

nificant statement: “It expects to clarify

the national polity still further, to cultivate

the loyalty to the Sovereign and heavenly

and earthly gods, to promote the perfect

unity of divinity of Imperial ancestors and

the state, so as to develop the national

prestige.”

Reporting to Imperial Spirits

An inside page of the Japanese newspaper

gave photographs of Premier Hayashi,

Finance Minister Toyotaro Yuki, and Home
Minister Kakichi Kawarada as they “paid

homage ai the Grand Shrine of Ise on

Sunday, February 7, to report their as-

sumption of portfolios to the spirits of the

Imperial ancestors.”

Shrine worship and Emperor worship

are stern facts and realities in Japan and

Korea (Chosen), which is governed by

Japan. Last year The Sunday School

Times (issue of March 21, 1936) published

an article that had appeared in The Chris-

tian Graphic, a monthly magazine published

in Tokyo, which — because of this article

— was banned by the Japanese govern-

ment and the English language section of

this issue had to be recalled. It told the

truth about “Emperor worship in Japan,”

and contained the following statement:

“Two days ago, the dedication of the

rebuilt Atsuta Shrine, in which the spirits

of certain of the ancestors of the Imperial

house are enshrined, was celebrated every-

where.”

On Shrine worship, this article said

:

“On the day on which the Atsuta Shrine

was dedicated, in every school in Japan
the whole school student body lined up,

faced in the direction of the shrine even

though it was hundreds of miles away,
bowed deeply, and paid reverence." Again:
“School children on certain occasions arc

taken in a body to tlie local national shrine

to pay reverence to the spirits of the an-

cestors of the nation, in most cases a per-

functory bow performed at the orders of

By George S.

Dr. George S. McCune hat borne faith-

ful witness as a Christian missionary
in Korea for many years, having been
brought into a place of leadership as
President of the Union Christian Col-
lege, and Principal of the Presbyterian
Boys Academy, at Pyeng Yang. He has
had to pay a costly price for his faithful-

ness to our Lord, and the Times counts
it a great privilege to publish Dr. Mc-
Cune’s clear statement of facts that all

Christian people ought to know, and
also the facts of the persecution he
was called on to endure.

the school military instructor, but real

nevertheless.”

The question of Shrine worship is a

vital one for missionaries and all Chris-

tians in the Far East today, and it is be-

coming increasingly acute. The principle

involved is not limited to Japan and Korea;
a well known missionary in China writes

(March 13, 1937) to The Sunday School
Times: “The burning question before our

Mission just now is that of bowing before

the picture’ of Sun Yat Sen. It is a

requisite to registration of schools, and of

course our schools, which do stand high,

desire to be registered. Some think it

doesn’t matter; just a polite form, as one

might bow to a friend. But it is bowing,

and standing with bowed head for several

“Then an herald cried aloud, To
you it is commanded, O people,

nations, and languages, that ... ye fall

down and worship the golden image.”

This was the imperial command heard

by three young men who were truly

God’s foreign missionaries in a heathen

land (Dan. 3). They put the com-
mandment of God above the command-
ment of men— and with what result?

The Emperor himself preached God to

the whole nation!

A similar situation now exists in

certain foreign mission fields. Some,
even among Christian missionaries, are

saying that, without betraying the

faith, they can bow at tlie Shrines as

an act of respect to the Government
and not as an act of religious worship.

The crucial question is brought out in

this article : “Does an act of religious

worship cease to be such because de-

fined by the Government as patriotic?”

But sacrifices are offered at the

Shrines, and we can hear the great

missionary Paul declaring : “But I

say, that the things which the Gentiles

sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and

not to God: and I would not that ye

should have fellowship with devils”

(i Cor. 10: 20). “Be ye not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers” (2

Cor. 6: 14).

une, D.D., LL.D,

minutes. We foreigners may distinguish

between ‘bowing’ and ‘worship,’ but the
Chinese do not. In their eyes, it would
be worship.”

The Sunday School Times has asked
me to lay before its readers some of the

facts entering into this vital question in

the Korea mission field, and to tell of my
personal experience in connection witli

Shrine worship, and I welcome this oppor-
tunity of doing so in order that Christian

people in the home lands, and in other mis-
sion fields, and throughout the world, may
understand what is confronting the mis-
sionaries who work under the Japanese
Government, and may remember

,
them in

fervent prayer.

What Will the Northern Board Do?
Regarding the Shrine question in Korea

(Chosen), the following is from an im-
portant statement published by Dr. Charles
R. Erdman, President of the Board of For-
eign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A.

:

“At present, possibly no problem of mis-
sionary policy is more difficult than that

occasioned by the requirement of the Jap-
enese Government of attendance at the

National Shinto shrines. In order to foster

a spirit of patriotism or of nationalism,

the Government has instituted certain pub-
lic ceremonies in which all schools are re-

quired to participate.

“Such participation, however, is not re-

quired of Korean Christians nor of mis-
sionaries unless they are connected with
schools which are recognized as forming
part of the Japanese educational system.

The Government officials declare that the

ceremonies in question are patriotic and
not religious. The solution of the problem,

therefore, seems at first sight very sim-

ple: Take the Government at its word, and
attend the ceremonies with the definite un-

derstanding that participation is a mere
sign of respect for national customs and
is not an act of worship.

“Hesitation to accept this solution is

not to be interpreted as a reflection on the

good faith of the Government, nor as a

sign of unwillingness to co-operate with

established authorities. It is due to a dif-

ference of view as to what the ceremonies

involve. The Govermnent regards them as

patriotic; yet it is admitted that they in-

clude religious elements. It raises the

question : Docs an act of religious worship

cease to be such because defined by the

Government as patriotic?

“The problem is complicated by the fact

that there exist different views as to the

translation of such words as ‘worship’ and
as to the significance of the ceremonies.

Furthermore, there are divergent views as

to the solution of the problem. Other de-

nominational co-workers feel that attend-

ance upon the ceremonies is allowable;

most Presbyterians insist that it is a definite

compromise of Christian principles. Con-

ditions have been rendered more difficult
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by the refusal of the Government to allow
any discussion of .the question at the annual
mission meeting or at other gatherings of
missionaries.

"The situation became so serious and
acute that, on July i, 1936, the Korea
Mission of our Presbyterian Church took
action which reads in part as follows:

1. Recognizing the increasing difficulties
of maintaining our Mission schools and also
of preserving in them the full purposes and
ideals with which they were founded, we
recommend that the Mission approve the
policy of retiring from the field of secular
education.

2 , To do this in an orderly manner will
require some time

; it will also involve the
<luestions of the future management of the
schools and of the use or disposal of the
property. Close co-operation with the offi-

cials of the Government will be necessary.

"This action has been interpreted widely
to mean that a definite decision has been
reached to close all our Presbyterian
schools and colleges in Chosen. But this

is not the correct interpretation of the
Mission’s action as the Board of Foreign
Missions understands the situation. At its

meeting in New York on September 21

(1936), the Board replied to the Chosen
Mission commending it for 'the dignity and
courtesy displayed’ in all its dealing with
the Government officials and approving the
wisdom of its policies, but indicating the
understanding of the Board that schools
would be closed only if and when it be-
came necessary by decrees of the Govern-
ment.

“The action of the Board reads, in part,
as follows : ‘The Board of Foreign Mis-
sions does not understand that the policy
proposed involves the present closing of
any schools if there should be such a change
in the demand of the officials as will per-
mit the adoption of any of the excellent
proposals of the Mission. It interprets the
action to mean that the Executive Com-
mittee will exercise its authority only when
occasion arises and then in conference with
the station involved. . . . Certainly the
Board can have no other thought than the
closing of the schools if the only way of
maintaining them is by an unworthy com-
promise of Christian principles.’

’’

And Dr. Erdman concludes, "Beyond all

question the situation in Chosen, indeed,
throughout Japan, is grave in the extreme."

The Southern Board’s Courageous Action
The missionaries and the Korean Chris-

tians have been truly heartened, strongly
sustained, and greatly encouraged by the
clear-cut, tactful, courteous, and at the same
time completely unambiguous statement of
conviction made by the Southern Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Missions regard-
ing the Shrine question. Dr. Darby Ful-
ton, who is Executive Secretary of that
Board, is the son of Dr. Fulton, President
of the Kwansei Theological Seminary in
Kobe, Japan. Dr. Darby Fulton was born
and raised in Japan, and after his educa-
tion in America returned as a missionary.
He is a thorough scholar of things Jap-
anese. and understands, as no one else con-
nected with the Christian missionary pro-
gram in Japan can understand, Shintoism
in its relation to Christianity.

The action of the Southern Presbyterian
Board, therefore, is based on actual knowl-
tdye of the fact that Shintotstn is a rclicfion.
The strong stand that this Board has taken]
in the trying situation through which the

missionaries are now passing, has been
accepted by the Government of Japan as
final authority regarding educational work
in Korea. The action is as follows

:

"After careful consideration of the situa-
tion confronting our schools in Korea, the
Executive Committee of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States (Southern Presbyterian) presents
to its Korea ^lission the following state-
ment of policy to be followed in the prob-
lems now affecting our educational work:

"i. We are grateful for the years during
which we have been permitted to have a
part in providing educational opportunities
for the Korean people.

“2. We desire through the Mission to
express to the Government our sincere ap-
preciation of the freedom and protection
that have been accorded us in our educa-
tional work in the past.

"3. Even now we would desire nothing
moie than that we might continue our edu-
cational work under the same conditions
that have obtained heretofore. We have
no desire to discontinue our educational
activities, being actuated now by the same
purpose to be of help that was our motive
in establishing our schools at the outset.

Impossible to Compromise
“4. Nevertheless, in view of recent de-

velopments that seem to render impossible
the continuation of our educational work
without compromise of Christian principle,
we hereby reluctantly instruct our Korea
Mission to take appropriate steps for the
closing of our schools in due process.

"5. We have pondered deeply the con-
sequences of this action, and it is with the
sorest regret that we feel constrained to
adopt this course, knowing that it involves
the loss of educational opportunities for
large numbers of families and that it will
bring distress to our teachers and mission-
aries who have given life and devotion to
this work throughout the years.

"6. In taking this step it is not our pur-
pose to dispute the demands that the author-
ities have made upon our schools, or to
argue the matter one way or the other,
but merely to announce our desire under
the circumstances to withdraw from the
field of secular education in an orderly
manner.

‘‘7- As the first natural step in the
liquidation of the educational work, the
Mission is enjoined not to receive new
pupils for the entering class of the new
semester in April. New students may be
admitted to the continuing classes until
the process of closing is complete. (In
applying this provision, it is understood
that primary schools and schools of middle
school grade are to be separate units.)

"8. It is our earnest desire to provide
for the graduation of students now in at-
tendance, and the schools are authorized
to continue classes until this can be ac-
complished, provided nothing is required
in the meantime that could compromise the
Christian attitude and position for which
our schools have consistently stood. In
case of such requirement, however, it is

hereby ordered that the schools should close
without further delay and the permits be
surrendered to the Government. If there
should be local or internal circumstances
in any particular school rendering even its

temporary continuation inadvisable, the
Mission is authorized in its discretion to
close such schools at once without waiting
to complete the process of graduating the
students in attendance.

"9- It is ordered that during the period
of liquidation the schools shall continue
as heretofore to promote good citizenship,
to foster a deep love of country, to teach
respect for law and authority, and to incul-
cate the highest principles of loyalty and
patriotism.

10. It is oidercd that the entire process
of closing our schools should be carried
out as quietly as possible in such a way as
to attract a minimum of public notice and
so as to avoid as far as possible any prob-
lems or embarrassments to the authorities.

"n. Regarding the disposal of school
properties in this emergency, we cannot
approve their transfer for school purposes
either by gift, loan, rental or sale to any
group or organization that would be un-
able to maintain the Christian principles
upon which our schools have stood. We
could not by such a transfer escape the
moral responsibility laid upon us as stew-
ards of these properties to use them our-
selves, or consent to their use by others,
only in accordance with what we believe
to be the definite convictions of the con-
stituency we represent through whose con-
tributions these properties have been pro-
vided and maintained. As there are
essential reasons of conscience for the clos-
ing of the schools, we cannot see our way
clear to transfer the property given for
distinctly Christian education to other
agencies, however well intentioned, in or-
der that they may conduct schools under
the same limitations.

"12. The final disposal of properties must
be approved by the E.xecutive Committee
of Foreign Missions in accordance with the
terms of the Manual, paragraphs 138-146.

"i3- While nur decision to desist from
secular education in Korea is definite and
resolute as long as our schools are subject
to present requirements, we cannot but
express the hope that the authorities may
yet recognize the sincerity of our purpose
to .help and the reluctance with which we
have taken this step, and provide some way
by which loyal friends of Japan may be
enabled to fulfill their mission of service
without compromise of Christian principle."

Wait for Next Week’s Article

Next week's article zvill give con-
vincing facts brought together by one
of large experience in the Par East,
shozviny the entire breakdoim of the
claim that obeisance at the Shrines has
no religious significance. It will give
the official "IVarning" issued to Dr.
McCune by the Government General
of Korea, follozved by the Governor's
tivo direct questions: "Will you go
yourself and do obeisance at the
Shrine f W ill you cause your teachers
and students to go and make obei-
sance?" And ft will conclude with Dr.
McCune s letter to the Governor an-
swering these official questions and
warning,— an ansiver which, in its

courtesy, dignity, respect for the Gov-
ernment and at the same time uncom-
promising Christian testimony, is a
gloiving reminder of the ansivers made
to earthly rulers by Daniel's three
friends and by the apostle Paul.
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Can Christian Missionaries Sanction Shrine Worship?
Facfs showing that persecution n _

is better than comprom ise Dy C3eorge S. McC une, D.D., LLD.

T he facts concerning the Shrine ques-
tion are brouglit up-to-date for mem-
bers of the Northern Presbyterian

Mission in Korea by one who has faith-
fully borne heavy responsibilities and who
is fully equipped to give this information.
The Japanese officials would not permit the
missionaries or Korean Christians to dis-
cuss the Shrine question in conference with
each other. The statement of facts gives
clearly and succinctly the situation up to
March lo, 1937. It is, in part, as follows:

“The official interpretation of the act of
‘obeisance' namely, ‘that it carries no re-
ligious significance,’ is but superficial and
breaks down under the pressure of a search-
ing inquiry,

“An incident at the Meiji Shrine, Last
April (1936) I took some guests to the
Meiji Shrine in Seoul by automobile by
night. A higher police officer came out,
and speaking in English asked, ‘Did you
come here to bow?’ We replied, ‘No.’
He then asked, ‘Do you know God?’ On
replying that we knew something of God,
he said, ‘The Kami-san is the same as God.
If you come to bow it is all right, but if

you did not come to bow, automobiles can-
not come here at night.’ When I asked
why they could not come at night when
they come freely in the daytime, he replied,
‘The Kami-san must be quiet at night 1’

Arousing the Spirits

"In Kwangju. Last fall, when a school
in Kwangju was being instructed as to
what was to be done at the shrine if its
pupils went to bow, the officer told them
that the leader should put his hands to-
gether and clap three times. Then asked
what that meant he replied, ‘That is to
call the attention of the spirits to the
fact that you are about to bow.' Asked,
‘Are there then spirits in the shrine?’ He
replied, ‘Yes!’

“The great majority of tlie State Shrinesm Chosen (Korea), indeed all of those
of first rank, are dedicated to Amaterasu-
Omi-Kami (some are dedicated to her
jointly with one of the other Emperors),
and this not only in her capacity as an-
cestress of the Japanese Imperial House,
but as Sun-goddess.
"Can a Christian, dedicated to Jeho-

vah, do obeisance at a shrine dedicated to
one who is either a false god or a myth,
or both?

The character of the ceremonies con-
ducted at the shrines makes it fully evident
that they are religious. If you doubt this,
please obtain and read the official Gasette
for August II, 1936, where are listed the
great, medium,’ and ‘small’ sacrifices per-
formed every year. Also on the thirtieth
of June and the thirty-first of December
definite prayers are offered for ‘the for-
giveness of sins of all mankind.’
"Other departments of the Government

declare State Shinto to be religious, and
Government officials have admitted what
IS the basic difficulty.

In last week’s issue Dr. McCune set
forth what is involved in the burning
question of Shrine worship, or obei-
sance, in Korea and Japan.
The Church of Christ in those coun-

tries is facing a crisis of the gravest
character. The earnest prayer of God's
people is asked that, at the Annual
Meeting of the (Northern Presbyterian)
Mission in Korea to be held the last
week in June, the missionaries may be
given divine strength to hold without
compromise to the decisions already
reached, as reported in last week’s ar-
ticle. Strong pressure to compromise
where there is no Scriptural sanction
for compromise may be exerted, both
in the foreign field and in America.

“The Japan Tourist Bureau is under the
Railway Bureau and is, therefore, an
agency of the Government. A booklet
^ititled, What is Shinto?' is published.
This publication declares State Shinto to
be religious. Also it holds that Christian-

its place in subordination to
Shinto in Japan!
"The Supreme Court of Japan, once,

when it was free to decide according to
fact and merit, declared that the Jinja
(State Shrines) are religious. This de-
cision was given in the thirty-fourth year
of Meiji (about 1902).
“An educational official said, ‘We think

of Amaterasu-Omi-Kami and of Jehovah
as being one and the same.’ To which
the all-sufficient reply was, ‘Exactly, but
what then becomes of the claim that the
shrines are not religious?’ To this there

God has set his strong approval on
die stand taken by the uncompromis-
ing missionaries. One of these writes :

“The growth of the Church (in
Korea) in the past six years shows
an increase of 75-5 per cent, the great-
est in the history of the Church in
Koiea. And, thank God, this has
come during the time when we have
been pilloried as never before in a
most insidious way,— the effort to
break down the morale of a united
front on this issue which, on the Scrip-
tural basis, has but one solution.

The heathen see the Christians
standing by dieir Bible and the God
of the Bjble, and are crying out, ‘This
is THE truth!’ We are on die verge
of the greatest revival in history. We
can see that God wants to give us the
victory just now. Satan is so strong!
Men are so weak when they begin to
look around and see the enemy strong
and, hi their weakness or in the midst
of terrorism, have their eyes not cen-
tered on Him who alone can deliver 1

Please pray, and urge others to pray,
that God may be further glorified.’’

was and could be no reply, except what
anyone can see.

The Director of the Educational Bureau
has recently stated that die Government
intends to erect a shrine in every village
and to require attendance of all schools.

I hat there are eternal issues in this
question, which, unless Christ comes soon,
will determine in all probability the char-
acter of the Church in Korea for genera-
tions to come, is a sobering truth. No
consideration, absolutely none but die tes-
timony we can make to the Triune God.
apart from Whom all people would be and
are dead in sin, is worthy of a place in
our thought at a time like this.

"Who knows but that we are come to
the kingdom for such a time?”

An Official Ultimatum
Although the Shrine question had for

some years been troubling us who are mis-
sionaries, up to November 14, 1935 ^ve
were not forced to attend the ceremonies
or participate in them. The Governor at
Pyeng Yang, on that date, ordered me, as
President of the Union Christian College
and Principal of the Presbyterian Boys
Academy, to go to the Shrine and do
obeisance to the spirits said to be residing
diere. After 1 had earnestly besought the
Governor to be excused from attending,
the time was extended. Finally “A Warn-
ing to Dr. G. S. McCune” was given De-
cember 31, 1935, by the Government Gen-
eral of Korea through the Educational
Director, excerpts from which follow:

A Warning to Dr. G. S. McCune
The reason why it is necessary to ven-

erate the illustrious dead in places espe-
cially dedicated to their memory from the
educational standpoint is in the first place
because reverence and respect for ancestors
are essentials of our national moral virtue
which occupy the most important places in
the course of Ethics of the schools which
will be clear by glancing over the points
of special emphasis to be made by teachers
in teaching Kyojuyoshi and outline of
teaching Kyojuyomoku and the text books
fixed by the Government General and the
Educational Department of the Home Gov-
ernment. Accordingly to make obeisance
at the Jinja (Shrine) is no less than the
actual practice of reverence and respect
for ancestors, which are most important
from the point of view of national education
as the essentials of our national moral vir-
tue.

So far as education is concerned, in
spite of whctiier a school is maintained
by a religious body or not, and in spite
of its being unnecessary to state that it

should fall in witli the object of our national
education by complying with the Educa-
tional Ordinance, in case a missionary,
holding concurrently the additional post of
School Principal or teacher, hesitated to
make obeisance at the Jinja (Shrine), the
Government General has deeply regretted
it. It is our ardent desire that any mis-
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sionary or any other concerned with re-
ligion, who is connected with our national
educational system, will not only go him-
self to make obeisance at the Jinja (Shrine)
but by making clear the true meaning of
the Jinja also cause his students and pupils
to do the same.

“In this connection the South Heian Pro-
vincial Authorities and also the Govern-
ment-General require the students and
school pupils of all schools to go and make
ol^isance at the Jinja for educational rea-
sons.

"The Educational Authorities of the
Government General in elucidating tJie out-
lines of our national system and the Gov-
ernment Policy with reference to education
and religion calls for some self reflection
from a portion of those missionaries and
others concerned with school education.

"Dr. McCune, the Principal of the Pres-
byterian Boys’ Academy and President of
the Union Christian College, who is di-
rectly responsible for this affair in Heijo
(Pyeng Yang), should now understand
the intentions of the authorities in view of
his responsibility and should change his
attitude promptly, make obeisance at the
Jinja (Shinto Shrine) himself, and clearly
state his intention to cause his students
to make obeisance. Otherwise the solution
of the affair will be prolonged in vain.
It will badly affect the national education
and also may disturb the peaceful religious
life of the Christian people in general.

"Therefore, if Dr. McCune docs not un-
derstand his responsibility as school head
and does not go himself to make obeisance
at the Jinja and does not make clear his
intention to cause his students to do this,
the authorities will be obliged to take the
necessary measures, which fact 1 now make
clear to you."

The End of Religious Liberty

The official explanation made in the
above "Warning to Dr. McCune" implies
that the exercises are in the nature of wor-
ship of the ancestors of the Empire. Inas-
much, however, as the Korean Church has
from the very beginning taken such a
strong stand against ancestor worship in
any form, it will require a much stronger
statement and a much clearer explanation
of the shrine than the Government is at
present prepared to make, before the Chris-
tian conscience will allow the members of
llie Church to bow before the shrine.
In the first paragraph of the "Warning,"

quoted above, “The reason why it is so
necessary . . , text books fixed by Govern-
ment General, etc.," the statement referred
to in the text books fixed by tJie Govern-
ment-General reads

:

"In our Empire, wherever you go, there
are shrines. At these shrines beginning
with the Sun Goddess from time immemo-
rjal the Emperor and the famous person-
ages of the Empire have sacrificed there.
At the Great Chosen Shrine in Seoul the

Goddess and the Emperor Meiji are
sacrificed to. From the very earliest ages
the people of our Empire have had a mind
especially zealous for the worship of spirits
and with a true mind have done obeisance
at the shrine. We, too, must do obeisance
ayid must worship the spirits."

It is quite clear now that, in spite of what
appeared to be great advantages in regard
to religious liberty promised by the Jap-
anese Government, the Government-General

now insists that all schools within the reg-
ular Govcrnment\^sy^m conform to the
Government standarth in all things; not
only so, but the “veneration of the nation
guardians

^

is part of the Government pro-
gram and is going to be carried on as such.
In this connection it is of interest to report
that officials in friendly conference with
missionaries and with Korean Christians
have made strong, unequivocal statements
to the effect that “the shrines are the back-
bone of the Japanese Empire and that with-
out the care and protection of Amaterasu-
Omi-Kami, the Sun Goddess, the Empire
could not continue to exist."

A Courteous but Clear Refusal

On January i6, 1936, I received an order
from the Governor that on January 18 I
must make an official answer to the two
questions: Will you go yourself and do
obeisance at the Shrine? Will you cause
your teachers and students to go and make
obeisance?

Following is the final answer I made to
the Governor

:

Dr. McCune’s Answer
In accordance with your Excellency’s

request of January i6th, 1936, I present to
you the following:

As a Christian, I believe in upholding
the Government and in honoring those in
authority. As an individual and as a School
Principal, I have heretofore assured your
Excellency of my readiness to pay the high-
est honor and respect to His Imperial Ma-
jesty, the Emperor, to the Imperial House
and to the Exalted Personages whose mem-
ory the Stale so rightly cherishes, and of
my desire to instruct my students to show
such honor and respect. I have also as-
sured Your Excellency that I understand
and approve the virtues of patriotism, loy-
alty, discipline and unity which the State
seeks to inculcate and that I have con-
stantly sought to lead my students to appre-
ciate and follow such principles. I still
maintain these attitudes.

In regard to the act of doing obeisance
at the Shrine I appreciate the manifest
desire of the Government to have the exer-
cises at the Shrine regarded as purely edu-
cational and patriotic. However, this is a
matter concerning which each individual
conscience must be convinced before it is

possible for one to perform that act with-
out compromising sincere religious convic-
tions, and Government officials have de-
clared that the Government does not intend
to require Christians to do anything which
would offend their consciences.

I am a Christian and the Government
statements have failed to meet and remove
my conscientious objections to the act of
doing obeisance at the Shrine. I greatly
regret the necessity of informing your Ex-
cellency that (i) because these ceremonies,
held at Shrines dedicated as they are and
conducted as they are, seem to me to con-
tain definite religious significance; (2) be-
cause large portions of the populace believe
that spirits are actually worshipped there;
(3) because Christians believe ancestor
worship, as distinguished from filial piety,
is a sin against God; and (4) because I
also believe such to be forbidden to Chris-
tians by the W^rd\of God (the Bible), I
am therefore as an jindividual unable con-
scientiously to

j
perform the act which you

have required of me as a school principal.

“I regret the necessity also of informing
you that, not being able myself as an in-
dividual to do obeisance before the Shrine,
I am not able to ask my students to per-
form the act.

“In regard to resignation, although from
the beginning my conscience has been free
from any sense of wrong-doing, neverthe-
less realizing the embarrassment that would
be caused to tlie Government by my con-
tinuance under the circumstances as Prin-
cipal of the Soong Sill Academy, I had
already (December 20th. 1935) presented
my resignation to the Board of Directors
of that school and have urged its accept-
ance.

“I have been informed by the Board of
Directors that they feel that I have done
nothing wrong. They, therefore, have de-
clined to accept my resignation. I feel that
I must abide by the decision of the Board
in this respect. Therefore my resignation
cannot be presented to your Excellency.

I regret the disappointment and pain
that will be caused to you and others by
these decisions but I most earnestly beg
that you will believe that in making them
I have felt compelled to do so by my con-
science. I hope that even yet some way
may be found whereby I and other Chris-
tians who believe as I do may be able to
co-operate with the Government in the edu-
cation of the Korean people without viola-
tion of conscience.

“In informing you of these decisions I do
so in full reliance upon the religious lib-
erty guaranteed by the Constitution to all
residents of the Empire in which I have
lived so long and so happily.

"Respectfully yours,

"G. S. McCune."
was deposed from the Presidency of

Union Christian College and from the Prin-
cipalship of the Presbyterian Boys Acad-
emy. The situation was most serious, there-
after. However, after the February 26
incident in Tokyo, attention was shifted,
and Mrs. McCune

' and I left Korea for
America in March.

The story is not yet finished. Next
week the Times will publish an ac-
count of a strange, terrible uprising of
mission school girls in Korea who
turned savagely against their mission-
ary teacher because of the true, cour-
ageous decision of the Southern Pres-
byterian Board to close their schools
rather than zvorship at the shrines of
heathen spirits. When you read next
week’s article you ivill see that the
gravest crisis of many years is at hand
in the mission fields of the Far East.

U?

A List of Summer Conferences

'T'HE Sunday School Times will be glad
to send free a list of summer confer-

ences which tlie Times believes are true to
the Word of God. These conferences are
held in many parts of the United States and
in Canada, though obviously such a list

cannot include all the conferences held in
North America.

Requests for tlie list, accompanied by a
three cent stamp, should be addressed to
the Summer Conference Department, The
Sunday School Times Company, 325 N.
Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia.



Kaihulul, Mauif ?• H

April 8, 1936

Dear

Here we are in Hawaii* Arrived at Honolulu on the S. S» President Coolidge and came over

to Kahului where Bob and Kitty (our daughter) are doing fine missionary service. We are enjoying

our children and three grand children (Henry Shannon, the baby for the first time) this Passion Week*

What a joyful Resurrection Day Sunday will be for us in America, free to move, listen and speak as

we please!

On MEu»ch 3rd we cabled our son, McAfee as follows: 2 Tim. 4:17* "The Lord stood with me

and strengthened me: that by me the preaching mi^t be fully known, and that all the Gentiles might

hear: and I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion." We knew that our children, relatives and

you friends in the homeland were anxiously awaiting news that we were free again* We were not in

Jail exactly but were not free until March 3**^* That explains why you have not heard from us* For

ei^t years we have wltten you month by month* It is a long time since our last letter was sent to

you* Enclosed is the letter of Feb* 3rd ?A\ich was printed after arrival here*

You will find enclosed the following vdiich I wish you might read in order:

1* A Warning*

2* On opposite page the explanation of the same*

3* My statement to the Government refusing to go and do obeisance at the Jinja or State

Shrine January 10th, 193^*

From that date I was not free until March 3>^d* No one ever could have had such loyal fri-

ends as we have. Missionaries and Christians in Korea and Japan have been not only in hearty sym-

pathy and accord with us during the severe trials through which we have been passing, but we believe

we were actually delivered from death through their earnest prayers and intercession in our behalf*

How can I tell you all in one letter? We are going to San Francisco on the S* S* Pres*

Lincoln arriving there April 28th. Can you imagine the thrill of it—seeing our oldest son McAfee

and Evelyn his wife—AND--that gi'and daughter Helen Louise whom we have not yet seen? Yes, and

Lapsley McAfee’s family and friends around the Bay* Some friends have asked where to reach us on

arrival and we have told them IO56 Cragmont Ave*, Berkeley, California at G* M* McCune’s home* I

forget their telephone number*

Later we will see the Tiptons in Watsonville and our daughter Peggy and friends in Los

Angeles and suburbs in Southern California, then to Riverside to visit sister Bertha and other rel-

atives there, and on our way East to I 56 Fifth Ave*, New York City where Mrs* McCune’s brother, Dr*

C* B* McAfee, Sec*, of the Board of Foreign Missions vd.ll be expecting us* Then to Syracuse N* Y*

to see Shannon, our youngest, and to attend the General Assembly of our Presbyterian Church*

We hope to get some personal letters to each of you* "Dear Charley, Maud, Kitty, etc.,

instead of Just "Dear Friend*" You will forgive us for the "Form" kind slnco you know how busy we

are and since we must not wait longer to get word to you* We fear that already you may have for-

gotten us. Can you see us smiling? We are* Prove to us that you still remember us. A postal will

do* We are so happy we almost have the "jitters."

^ ‘ Your

^ 'WT'

iY



DR. G. S. McCUNE
PRESIDENT OF UNION CBRISTIAN COUXCE OF KOREA

Please read this first.
Pyeng Yang, Korea,

Feb. 3, 1936.

Dear Friends:

Here we are with but 333 days left of 1936. It is a long while since "I took my pen in hand to write to you.” "Much

water has passed under the bridge” since then. It is hoped that we can tell you clearly all about the "affair” sometime.

Hints arouse fears. "Perfect love casteth out fear” (I John 4: 18). The "affair” is this: On Nov. 14th at the opening of

the Annual Meeting of the Principals of Middle Schools of this Province in the Government building, when the principals

followed the Governor’s request to go with him to worship at the State Shinto Shrine, five of us did not go. On their

return from the Shrine I with the four others were ordered to go to the Governor’s office. There we were given a direct

command, "Go with the Chief Inspector and do obeisance at the Shrine. This is a last chance.” If we refused we were

severely threatened that serious consequences would follow. Being Christians, and having strong convictions that going would

be a serious compromise of conscience, we refused to go. Disobediance to official orders is a thing unheard of in the Japanese

Empire and we knew we would have to pay a heavy price.

I begged earnestly for time and this was finally granted. What a trial! What a crisis! Yes, for the schools, for me

personally and for Christianity in Korea. In Japan nationalism has gone to such lengths that many of the Christian Schools

have yielded and gone to do obeisance at the State Shrine. Because some schools in Korea also have gone to the Shrmes the

problem has been a difficult one for those who are close to the hearts of the spiritual leaders of both the Japanese and the

Korean churches. In Paul’s letter Philippians 1:2—29 we found instructions. Second Timothy, fourth chapter, was followed.

More about this when opportunity comes.

Both College and Academy closed December 20th for Christmas vacation after a wonderful week of Bible study, heart

searching and spiritual refreshment. Rev. Choo Ki Chul and others gave themselves without stint to teaching the Word

of God. I wish you could visualize these fine young men coming back from vacation at the opening of the new term. No

time wasted during the weeks of absence from school but aggressive effort given for the salvation of souls, the revival of back-

sliders, the weak-kneed and wavering, the encouraging of the saints in almost every Province of Korea. The subject of my

address at the opening of the term was "Yesterday and Tomorrow Two Enemies of the Soul.” The message was from my

own heart for we have been living in the eternal "now.”

Since November 14th until the present we have been trying to find a solution for this serious problem. I was ousted

from my position as President of Union Christian College and Principal of the Presbyterian Boys’ Academy January 18th by

the Japanese Government. I cannot write more now.

Yours sincerely,

GEORGE S. McCUNE
P. S. April 8, 1936.

Have you read of the Feb. 26th assassinations in Tokio, Japan? Our warmest friend, Viscount Saito, Lord Keeper of

the Privy Seal of the Emperor of Japan, whose letter to me when I was President of Huron College and he Governor General

of Korea, led me to go back to Korea as President of the Union Christian College of Korea, was assassinated. You can

understand that our lives were considered of little value by the same kind of Japanese who shot our friend. G. S. McCune.



Following is the final answer Dr. G. S. McCune made to the Governor in Pyeng Yang in answer to the two

questions demanded of him. After the answer Dr. McCune was deposed from the Presidency of the Union Christian

College of Korea and Principalship of the Boys’ Academy.

H. E. N. Yasutake,

Governor South Heian Province,

Heijo, Chosen.

Honorable Sir:*

In accordance with your Excellency’s request of January 16th, 1936 I present to you the following com-

munication

:

As a Christian, I believe in upholding the Government and in honoring those in authority. As an individual and

as a School Principal, I have heretofore assured your Excellency of my readiness to pay the highest honor and °

His Imperial Majesty. The Emperor, to the Imperial House and to the Exalted Personages whose memory

cherishes and of my desire to instruct my students to show such honor and respect. I have also assured Your Excel'«"=y

that I understand and approve the virtues of patriotism, loyalty, discipline and unity which the State seeks to inculcate and

that I have constantly sought to lead my students to appreciate and follow such principles. I still maintain these attitudes.

In regard to the act of doing obesiance at the Shrine, I appreciate the manifest desire of the Government to have

the exercises at the Shrine regarded as purely educational and patriotic. However this is a matter

each individual conscience must be convinced before it is possible for one to perform that act wdhout

religious convictions and Government officials have declared that the Government does not intend to require Christians

any thing which would offend their consciences.

I am a Christian and the Government statements have failed to meet and remove my conscientious objections

to the act of doing obeisance at the Shrine. I greatly regret the necessity of informing your Excellency that ( )
because

these ceremonies held at Shrines dedicated as they are and conducted as they are, seem to me to contain definite rehg.ous

significance; (2) because large portions of the populace believe that spirits are actually worshipped there; (.) because

Christians believe ancestor worship, as distinguished from filial piety, is a sin against God an (4) ecause a s

such to be forbidden to Christians by the Word of God (The Bible). I am therefore as an individual unable conscientiously

perform the act which you have required of me as a school principal.

I regret the necessity also of informing you that not being able myself as an individual to do obeisance before

the Shrines I am not able to ask my students to perform that act.

In regard to resignation, although from the beginning my conscience has been free from any sense of

wrong-doing, nevertheless realizing the embarrassment that would be caused to the Government by my ^
the circumstances as Principal of the Soong Sill Academy I had already (December 20th 1935) presented my res.gnatio

to the Board of Directors of that school and have jirged its acceptance.

I have been informed by the Board of Directors that they feel that I have done nothing wrong. They, therefore,

have declined to accept my resignation, I feel that I must abide by the decision of the Board in this respect. T ere ore my

resignation cannot be presented to Your Excellency.

I regret the disappointment and pain that will be caused to you and others by these decisions but I mo

earnestly beg that you will believe that in making them I have felt compelled to do so by my conscience. ^

yet some way may be found whereby I and other Christians who believe as I do may be able to cooperate with the Governme

in the education ot the Korean people without violation of conscience.

In informing you of these decisions I do so in full reliance upon the religious liberty guaranteed by the

Constitution to all residents of the Empire in which I have lived so long and so happily.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) G. S. McCune



I have made the following notes on the “Warning” that Hon. Watanabe gave to Dr. McCune and am sending

them to you.

This “Warning” was read to him on the morning of December 31, 1936 by Hon. Watanabe, the Educational

Director of the Government General of Chosen in the presence of representatives of the Government General, Mr. Ono,

Chief of the Department of Schools, Mr. Oda, interpreter and two other Japanese. Two members of the Northern Presbyterian

Mission's Executive Committee, Dr. J. G Holdcroft and Rev. T. S. Soltau were present also. This "Warning" is clear cut

both in the way in which it lays down the issues involved, and demands which have never been insisted upon before, (1)

that the teachers and students of all the Mission’s schools go out and make obeisance at the State Shrines and (2) that

the missionaries who are principals of the schools, themselves must go also and make obeisance at the Shrines.

In regard to the contents of the “Warning" I would like to make the following comments ;
-

1 In the first six paragraphs reference is made to the distinct separation between the shrine and religion

which is made by the law of the Empire. It is again pointed out, as has already frequently been done in repeated

conferences, that nothing required of the students in making obeisance at the State Shrine has any religious

significance but that the obeisance is merely an act of patriotic allegiance. Such stalernents however do

the difficulty which exists in the minds of the missionaries, the Korean Christians and also the Japanese Christia

themselves While the statement may perhaps be truthfully made that there is nothing religious in the obeisance re-

quired of the Principals, teachers and students, nevertheless such a statement cannot be made safely in regard to the

shrines themselves before which the act of obeisance is required nor in regard to the ceremonies which are held at the

shrines where the students may very easily be required to attend. 1 hese shrines in the minds of many of the Japan-

ese people are the residences of the spirits of those who are enshrined there, notably of Ajaaterasu Omi Kami, e

c„n Goddess and the Emperor Meiji The ceremonies held there also contain certain elements such as the reading o

prayers (norito) the presentation of offerings (tamagushi) and the declared descent and ascent of the spirits all of

which elements are in their very nature religious and are conducted with all the reverence and dignity by the ritualists

which would lead any unbiased observer to conclude that he was witnessing a definitely religious ceremony. Th ,

was clearly recognised by the Japanese National Christian Council in 1930, when its Special Committee on State

sltlisfdrrw up a statement which was sent out to many Christian bodies in Japan. Fifty five -presen ative

Christian organizations signified their approval of the draft as submitted and authorized the council to present

Govermment with their names affixed as signatory members. The following are extracts from it .
-

religious belief granted by the Constitution of the Empire
-i, j-a

“We desire that at this time a fundamental survey and study be made regarding State Shintoism that wiU defi-

nitely determire the question as to whether it is religious or non-religious. It must not be left ambiguous as a super re-

linion or through the use of any other terminology. ....
The Official explanation made - us— -Hg":::

:ncesto!Zmhip take I muchLonger statement and a
tmak:

ob°eTsre"befo\:\r;rh::„rTh:^^
cut statement denying the presence of spirits in

the shrine or during the ceremony but they greatly resent being asked as to whether or not spirits are p

2. In the paragraph beginning “The reason why it is so necessary

Government-General etc.", the statement referred to in the text books fixed by the Government-General ^h®

cational Department are far from satisfactory in clearing up this question. The following is a quo a ion r

used in the Primary Schools :

... T rttir T^mnirp wherever you go, there are shrines. At

“Chapt. 12. 'Reverence to the Spirits In ^ personages of the

these shrines beginning with the Sun Goddess from time immemoria
Emperor Meiji are sacrificed

Empire have sacrificed there. At the Great Chosen Shrine in Seen' the Sun Godde

to. From the very earliest ages the people of our Empire have had a mind e.pec y

with a true mind have done obeisance at the shrine. We too, must do obeisance and must worship ^

in conversalion with a teacher in one °-cr Christian schools^^^^^^^^^ "d^o^ ffir^ rih^^rmem
opinion the teaching in the text books clearly shows that the exercises are g

In Pyengyang (Heijo) at a conference of the principals of
° rbTortiLTwt'spenUn

offerings of rice, fish, etc. before the shrine. It was expected that each school put up a shnne soon.



8. In the last 2 lines of the same paragraph-““\vhich are most important from the point of national

education as the essentials of our national moral virtue etc." There is here an apparent insinuation, which if it is

meant is both unfortunate and unwarranted in suggesting, that while other Christian Schools in Pyengyang (Heijo)

are attempting to cultivate "our moral virtues" the Presbyterian Mission schools are not. Such is emphatically not

the case.

4. In the paragraph further on, beginning "So far as Education is concerned, etc. "is this sentence. “It

is our ardent des-re that any missionary or any other concerned with religion, who is connected with our Educational

system, will not only go himself, etc.” Here it is expressed that any missionary connected with educational work must

go out to the shrine himself and must also make such explanation of the meaning of the obeisance as will remove the

difficulties in the mirds of the teachers and students. I asked an ex*Moderator of the Korean General Assembly what

would be the reaction on the part of the Korean Christian constituency if we made such an explanation. His reply

was, “They will laugh at you for trying to tell them what is so patently and obviously contrary to fact.” A Korean

professor in a Christian College, who has his Ph. D. degree from a well known American University said to me: “I

cannot understand How any intelligent Japanese can make the statement that there is no religion in connection with

the State Shrine.”

5. In the beginning of the following paragraph, “In this connection the South Heian Provincial authorities

and also the Government-General require, etc.” for the first time we have in an official document the statement

that the Government-General requires all students and f upils in Mission schools to make obeisance at the State

Shrires. Until last October (1936) no school in our Mission had been required to do such a thing, although at times

they were strongly uiged to attend ceremonies, which were held before State Shrines. This constitutes an entirely

new phase in the educational policy cf the Government-General as it applies to Mission schools which have secured

“designation" and it has always been the understanding of the Mission that such schools would be excused from

attending such ceremonies. They have infoimed us that all schools even those without designation must attend.

6. Note carefully in the same paragraph, “but in regard to Christians in general, etc. There is in this

sentence a phrase which causes deep concern as to what may be the Government-General’s policy in the very near

future in regard to compelling all the Christians to make obeisance before the Shrines. There are a number of things

which are causing many to believe that such a policy will soon be put into effect and many of the Korean Church

leaders are very deeply concerned over this question and have openly expressed their decision to suffer martyrdom

rather than to obey such an order.

7. The two paragraphs next to the last are merely the logical outcome of the preceding pages. Officially

the Government-General authorities have sought to leave the “incident” in the hands of the Pyengyang Governor and

the local oflJicials to settle with Dr. McCune, but these statements show clearly that the Government-General itself is

prepared to insist cn Dr. McCune’s going out in person to the shrine for obeisance or else be put out of the school.

In conversation at the time when this document was presented it was stated with equal clearness in regard

to the school itself, whoever the principal might be. unless the students were ordered to go out by the school authorities to

the shrine in ccirmon with the students of other schools the Governmental authorities would have to take measures against

the school, meaning of course that they would close it.

It is quite clear now that in spite of what appeared to be great advantages in the case of “designated schools" in

regard to religious liberty, at the time such designation was secured, the Goverment General is now prepared to insist and

does insist that all schools within the regular Government system, conform to the Government standards in all things: not

only so but the “veneration of the nation guardians” is part of the Government curriculum and is going to be carried on as

such. In this connection it is of interest to report that on several occasions recently, officials in friendly conference with

missionaries and with Korean Christians have made strong unequivocal statements to the effect that the shrines are the

backbone of the Japanese Empire and that without them and the care and protection of Amaterasu-Omi-Kami the Sun

Goddess the Empire could not continue to exist.

In spite of all the Government declarations that this question is not a religious one in any sense but only one of

educational and patriotic significance, the longer we talk with them and the more we learn of all that is involved, the convic-

tion is only made the stronger and clearer that the whole system is one essentially religious in spite of all the

statements which have been made to camouflage that fact. Were it not religious it would be impossible to explain the

peculiar hold that it has over the whole Japanese nation and were there not deep religious associations attached to it, it would

be folly on the part of the Government to insist so strongly that all parts of the educational system should so faithfully

observe the ceremonies and take part in the act of obeisance before the Shrines.
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McCune and the Korea Conspiacy Case of 1910-1913

Shannon McCune*

Introduction

At seven o’clock in the morning ofJune 28th, 1912, “small groups of prisoners began to

arrive” a tthe special building which had been erected behind the District Court in Seoul.

(This was in the area now occupied by department stores along Chong-bo.) Eventually

they were seated “in the middle of the court, divided into two groups of 67 and 56 men,”

according to the Special Correspondent of The Japan Chronicle. He continues: “As soon

as the prisoners began to arrive, the spectators were driven back as far as possible from

the gates, and eventually were kept at a distance of about 200 yards from the entrance,

after a good deal of hustling and pushing. Only about 200 persons were admitted . . .

All those Koreans who gained admission by ticket were searched one after another at an

inner gate before being allowed to enter the Court. About 20 foreigners, including three

members of the Salvation Army, were among those admitted to the Court.” Thus on this

day 64 years ago “the long-expected trial of the 1 23 Koreans charged with being concerned

in a conspiracy to assassinate Count Terauchi, Governor-General of Korea, was com-

menced.”U

This so-called Conspiracy Case and my father’s involvement with it are the subject of

this paper presented on this 64th anniversary of the opening of the trial. Among Koreans

the Conspiracy Case is better known as the 105 Incident, since 105 persons were sentenced

to prison terms at the end of this trial. It became a test of the Christian faith and missionary

spirit of George S. McCune.

It is a pleasure to be lecturing at Soong-jun University and to have a Share in some of

the activities preliminary to the celebration of the 80th anniversary of Soong-jun Univer-

* Fulbright Visiting Research professor.

1) The quotations are taken from the account of the First Day’s Proceedings by the Special Correspondent

of The Japan Chronicle: The Korean Conspiracy Trial, Full Report ofthe Proceedings, The Japan Chronicle, Kobe,

Japan, 1912. 136 pages.
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sity I have greatly enjoyed the opportunities for research which have been afforded to me

as a Visiting Research Professor at Soong-jun University this year. Thts paper reflects

some of this research.

My earliest contacts with Soong-jun University were with its fore-runner, Soong-stl

College, The Union Christian College of Korea, in Pyongyang in the period from 1928

to 1931. My father had returned to Korea in 1928 to become the fourth President of Soong-

sil. .Vt that time I was a high school st,udent and particularly enjoyed playing basket! all

against Soong-sil College students. One of the pictures in the Christian Museum shows

me in my P.Y.F.S. (Pyeng Yang Foreign School) uniform; my face is hidden by tin, a

I am shooting in the warm-up session before the first basketball game to be played in

the new Gymnasium-.\uditorium at Soong-sil College in 1930. Today I am glad to be

lecturing rather than playing basketball. Both years and pounds have bien adibd since

my basketball days!

Episodes In The Life of George S. McCune

My father arrived in Korea in 1905. The small Japanese boat on which he and my

mother were travelling was shipwrecked on the west coast of Korea near Inchon. Thus

with high drama he reached Korea and for the rest of his life was intimately involved in

many episodes of modern Korean history.In his first years he combined Korean language

study with teaching at Soong-Sil College and Academy, in 1905. In 1908-1909 he was

Acting President of Soong-sil in the furlough absence of Dr. William E. Baird. But it is for

his period as President from 1928-1936 that my father is better known in Soong-sil College

history. He had a great love for Soong-sil and for the students of Soong-sil, many ofwhom

remember him vividly and with affection.

There are no ‘typical’ missionaries, perhaps, my father was more a-typical than some.

However, he was similar to other American missionaries in Korea in 1910 in his deep

concern for the feelings and aspirations of the Korean people for their independence

from the recently-imposed autocratic and dictatorial power of the Japanese. His lite

spanned much of the period ofJapanese control over Korea. Three episodes in his life—the

Conspiracy Case of 1910-1913, the Mansei Movement of 1919 and the Shrine Issue of

1936 were particularly significant in their relations to Korean independence aspirations.

A paper in which I discussed my father’s relations to the Mansei Movement has been

published by the Center for Korean Studies of the University of Hawaii.^) I have been

2) The paper on the Mansei Movement I gave at a symposium at the Center for Korean Studies at the

University of Hawaii on February 2G. 1976. It will be published shortly.
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gathering some materials on the events surrounding the Shrine Issue of 1936 which resu-

lted in the closing of Soong-sil College in 1938. It is a comple.x subject involving subjective

and emotional attitudes. I do not yet feel ready to publish on it. Today I am discussing

only one of these episodes, the Conspiracy Case.

The American Missionaries And Korean Independence Aspirations

The American missionaries in Korea in the days of Japanese control had to follow a
difficult path. In order to keep the sufference of the Japanese goverment for their missi-

onary work, the missionaries felt they ought to maintain a neutral position in political

affairs. They took the Biblical injunction “render unto Caesar the things which bo C:acsar’s“

very seriously. Yet it was exceedingly difficult to remain neutral and impossible to ignore

political events that were taking place among their Korean friends.

Arthur Judson Brown, Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian

Chuich, visited Korea in 1909 and discussed the situation with many missionaries and
Korean church leaders. He wrote in 1912: “From all political movements, however, the

missionaries and the leading Korean Christians resolutely sought to keep the Churches
aloof. Obedience to ‘the powers that be’ was preached from every pulpit. The Church
must have nothing to do with politics, the Christians were told. Some Christians who were

suspected of activity in political movements were not permitted to hold office in the

Church, and in some cases were excommunicated. So strong was this determination of the

missionaries and Korean Church leaders that it was not uncommon for Koreans outside

of the Churches to taunt Christians with being on the side of the enemies of their country

and for the missionaries to be told that if it were not for them, a revolution would have

started long ago. ”3)

In spite of American missionaries tried to keep a neutral attitude, the Japanese, newly

m control of Korea, were very suspicious of them. The Japanese resented the successes of

the American missionary endeavors among the Korean people. Arthur Judson Brown
tjuotes the influential Japanese editor of a Tokyo newspaper, the Fukuiri Shimpo, as saying

that the foreign missionaries in Korea seem to be moved by various baseless imaginations

resulting from a misunderstanding of the facts.”

Some years later in 1920, after the Mansei ^lovement, a Japanese newspaper in Seoul,

the Chosen ShimpOy noted that The striring-up of the minds of the Koreans is the sin of

the American missionaries. This uprising is their work . . . There are a good many

3) The quotation is from Arthur Judson Brown, The Korean Conspiracy Case, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York,
November 20, 1912, Foreword and 27 pages.
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shallow-minded people among the missionaries and they make the minds of the Koreans

bad and they plant the seeds of democracy.*’

Arthur Judson Brown in defending the American missionaries stated: “We do not insist

that all of the several hundred American missionaries in Korea have been wholly without

fault. In the midst of a frightened and helpless people, seeing what they believe to be

severity and injustice, anxious for the churches and schools which represent the toils of

many years, they cannot reasonable be expected to act as if they were deaf and dumb.

Let it be conceded that some of them have contributed heat as well as light to the question

under consideration. But the arm-chair critic ten thousand miles away may discreetly ask

himselfwhether he would not have acted worse than they have. As a matter of fact, the mi-

ssionaiy body as a whole has acted with remarkable moderation, dignity and selfrestraint.’*

The gospel ofJesus Christ which the American Protestant missionaries were preaching

in Korea was a simple gospel—but it was also a revolutionary gospel, for it called upon the

Korean believer to renounce some ofthe traditions of his past. It was a gospel that recognized

the dignity and the worth of the individual in the midst of a changing world. The American

Protestant ethic held by the missionaries called for a separation of church and state and for

the assurance of the freedom of religious worship of the individual and of the church with-

out government control or interference. This was contrary to the Japanese idea of the

relation of church and slate. Of particular concern in Korea was the relation of the church

and missionary supported schools to the Japanese government’s tight control over educ-

ational activities.

The Life Of George S. McCune

My father, George S. McCune, was active as an educational missionary for decades in

Korea. His relations to the Koreans and to their aspirations for political independence

from the Japanese merits study and discussion. I do not think of him as one of the “shallow-

minded people'’ among the American missionaries, though he may have been one of those

who “contributed heat as well as light” to the discussions. He loved the Koreans and shared

their aspirations. He had little regard for overbearing police tactics of the Japanese. Be-

fore discussing the Conspiracy Case and his relations to it, it seems wise to give some

biographical data on my father, for he was an individual with personal attributes, family

tics and educational background that influenced his activities.

George Shannon McCune was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on December 15, 1873.

His father was in a ainily construction and painting business. Unfortunately, his father died

when George was 12 years old. George and his brother stopped school in order to help
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support their pother and sisters. George McCune worked in various joKs, hy the age of22 he was the Ass.stant Cashier of a Pit.suburgh hank. Realizing .ha, he had gone aboutns far as could be e.xpeeted with his level of education and yet desirous of a nlre rewar-mgand Chnst.an-onented vocation. George McCune decided to go to college, (Inci

help help.ng older persons continue with their education.) His brother and eldest sisterwere able to support his mother and his two younger sisters, so he was free of his fa.nily

to gatn an education he needed to enroll tn an insitution where he could work his way
trough school and where he could acquire both a high school and a college education.

Park College, a Presbyterian school in Parkville, Missouri, answered these requirements
ark had been founded by John Armstrong McAfree Anumber of the McAfee family

were on the faculty during whileGeorge McCune was enrollment there. In 1901 he graduat-
ed from Park College after seven years of study. He stayed on for another year teaching
Lat.n and do.ng advanced work which enabled him to receive an extramural Master’s
degree from the University of Pittsburg a year later in 1903
George S. McCune’s first full time teaching position was at Coe College, a Presbyterian

CO ege m Cedar Rap.ds, Iowa. Here he was Dean of Men, Principal of the Academy and
rofessor of Educational Psychology. During this three years

,
1 902 1 905, he read

and studied so that he might be ordained as a Presbyterian minister by the lowl Synod.
bviously the standards for professional education in theology before ordination were

not at that time too high! Some years later in 1914, Coe College bestowed on George
Shannon McCune the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.

In 1904, George S. McCune was married to Helen Bailey McAfee, the only daughter
ofJohn Armstrong McAfee, the founder and president of Park College. My n.oti.er, having
gone through academy and college at Park college, was able to graduate a, theage tif

1

8

. She then took a post-graduate year at what is now Western College for Women in
Oxford, Ohio from which she also received a B. A. degree. She returened to become Dean
of Women at Park College and had become acquainted with George McCune during his
student days. After their marriage, she joined my father at Coe College where she became
Dean of Women, there In 1904 they received appointment as Presbyterian missionaries
and were awarting assignment but the Russo-Japanese War delayed their departure for
Korea until late in 1905.

The Early Missionary Work Of George S. McCune
My father and mother spent their first years in Korea in Pyongyang, studing the
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Korean language intensively. During all of the years he was in Korea my father put aside

some time each day to study the Korean language, for he found that it was constantly

changing. He began to teach in the Pyeng Yang Union Christian Academy and College—

the Soong-sil schools. At that time institutions were sponsored by both Presbyterian and

Melliodist churches and missionary groups, hence the name Union.

My father George Shahnon McCune, took as his Korean name Yun San-on, It was

derived from the last part of his family name and his second name, the family name of his

mother. Yun was an established Korean family name and San-on could be translated

rather aptly as a Mountain of Energy, or jokingly as “a volcanic mountains ready to

explode”. In the Christian Museum on the campus of Soong-jun University there is a

Diploma 1909 of from the Pyeng Yang Union Christian Academy which he signed along

with Carl W. Rufus, Arthur L. Becker and William N. Blair. (Incidentally Dr. Blair was

my father-in-law and Dr. Becker was my brother’s father-in-law! All of which proves my

contention tliat my father arranged our marriages with the daughters of his good friends

when my brother and I were very young ! !)

In 1910, upon the completion of their language training my father and mother were

assigned to Sdnchdn, or as it was romanized by the early missionaries as Syen-chun. This

was a small city of some 8,000 persons, almost half of whom became Christian. It was

located on the railroad between Pyongyang and the Manchurian border at Sinuiju. My

father became Principal of the Hugh O’Neill, Jr., Industrial Academy, or Sin-sung as

it was known in Korean. My mother was principal of a school for young widows, a parti-

cularly ‘lost’ group in Korea at that time. This school later became Po-sung Girls Academy.

Both my father and mother set up self-help departments in their schools, following the

Park College tradition. Thus students by earning their way and got practical as well as

theoretical learning. My parents enjoyed being in Sonchon where the missionary group

was small and congenial. They had close and rewarding friendships with many Koreans

as well, especially Pastor Yang of the North Church. It was with this background and

in this setting that my father was involved an interesting political episode—the Korean

Conspiracy Case, a real time of testing for him.

The Origins Of The Conspacy Case

It is fitting that today, June 28th, we should be discussing this episode, for the trial

opened in Seoul on this day 64 years ago. In my discussion I am using largely family me-

mories and English language materials, including the trial records published by The

Japan Chronicle of Kobe, Japan at the time and the report on The Korean Conspiracy Case
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by Arthur Judson Brown, wliich was prepared for “all of the missionary organizations of
the United States which are conducting work in Korea”.^) In addition a compilation
of article on The conspiracy case in Chosen was published in 1912 by the Seoul press, a
Japanese-controlled English-language newspaper of that time. I am very sorry that the
English language diaries of Baron Yun Chi-ho, the eminent Korean patriot who was
involved m the Conspiracy Case, have not yet been released for publication, for they will
cast new light on the Conspiracy Case. I have had valuable discussions with L. George
Paik, my Korean brother, who loaned me some of the source materials I have used. Donald
Clark, a graduate student in history at Harvard, and Yi Chae-sun, a graduate student
m history at Ewha Women’s University, who have worked on this period have shared
with me some of their ideas. Naturally I am solely responsible for the ideas presented.
And now for a brief account of the Conspiracy Case.

In the summer of 191 1, the Japanese police arrested some Koreans on burglary cliarges.
Two of these persons ‘confessed’ that their burglaries were to provide funds for the support
of anti-Japanese activities on the part of Koreans in Korea and in the Chientao region of
Manchuria, across the northeastern Korean border. On die basis of Uiese contrived
confessions the Japanese police proceeded to develop a theory that an elaborate Cbnsp-
iracy Case had been in existence in late 1910. They arrested many people, predominantly
Presbyterian and other Christians in northwestern Korea. Through torture and chicanery
these persons were made to “confess’ to the supposed Conspiracy.

The Conspiracy plot as the Japanese police sought to develop it had man)- ramifications.
Christian and other schools and a supposed secret society, the New People’s Society, the
Sin-min-hoe in Korean, were accused of being involved. One key action was supposed to
be the assassination of the Governor-General of Korea, Count Terauchi, when he went on a
trip from Seoul to Sinuiju in northwestern Korea on the Manchurian border. There were
supposed to have been three separate attempts, all of which were unsuccessful. On the
first two occasions the Governor-General never went on the journey.

The third attempt at the assassination of the Governor-General was to have been made
(according to the ‘confes-sions’ which were extorted from the prisoners) at the railroad

station in Sonchon on December 28, 1910. The alleged assassins included Sin Sung
Academy students. They were to have been on the station platform or surrounding the

4) In addition to the sources already cited, there is a second publication by The Jaimn Chronicle: The
horean Conspiracy Trial, Fall Report of the Proceedings in Appeal, The Japan Chronicle, Kobe, Japan, 1913,
30/ pages. Another source, difficult to obtain and rather highly pro-Japanese, is The Conspiracy Case in
Chosen, Seoul Press, Keijo, 1912, 64 pages. It is interesting to note, by the way, that there is more
original materials in English than in Korean, for their was strict censorship in Korea at the time of the
Conspirac>' Case and Trials.
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station and were to have fired pistols at the Governor-General.^) George S. McCune was

to signal the assassination by shaking hands with Count Terauchi. The weirdness of the

suppoed plot is obvious when one considers that the person shaking hands with a potent-

ial assassination victim would him- self be in a rather dangerous position!

The Conspiracy Case Trials

The first trial was largely ignored by the Japanese press; there were no Korean new-

spapers. However, a Britisher, Robert Young, the editor and publisher of The Japan Chro-

nicle in Kobe, Japan, became very interested, in part at my father’s urging and had a special

correspondent follow the trial day by day. The account printed in a separate booklet makes

fascinating reading. Some years later, A. Morgan Young, Robert Young's son, wrote a

chapter on “The Korean Conspiracy” in a book Japan in Recent Times, 1912-1926. He

noted that the case “deserves a prominent place among famous trials and preposterous

marcs’ nests.’* In his words, “
. . . according to Mr. McCune’s own account, on the great

day when he was supposed to have played Judas, he turned out, with his whole school,

by official order, but did not know whom they had to meet. The boys in line obediently

bowed at the order of the police when the Governor-General lighted from the train, and

Count Terauchi, whom Mr. McCune had not met before, came and shook him by the

hand, saying how pleased he was at this spontaneous welcome.”®)

During the trials there were many statements about the torture used to gain ‘confes-

sions’. One illustration is the testimony in the Court of Appeals of Kim Ik-kyom, a Pres-

byterian and a teacher in SSnehon who said “that several days running he was hung up

in a doorway, five or six hours at a time, and beaten daily. The police told him also that

many others had confessed, implicating him, and that Mr. McCune, who had been in-

timately concerned in the plots, was also in prison, and being a man of high morality, had

confessed everything and handed over sixty or seventy pistols. With these persuasions and

blows they urged him to confess, and knowing that some had already been tortured to

5) At the close of my lecture on June 28, 1976, Dr. L. George Paik shared with those present his memories

of this event. He had entered Sin Sung Academy in September, 1910 and remembers the way that

all of the students were required on December 28th to march to the railroad station. They were all

thoroughly searched; even pen knives were taken away from them as dangerous weapons. They
were then marched to a remote part of the platform. When the train stopped they all bowed at a

signal and could not really see to whom they were bowing.

6) A. Margan Young, Japan in Recent Times,1912-1926 William Morrow E Co., New York, 1929, 347
pages. Chapter 111, The Korean Conspiracy, pp. 31-38, quotation from page 34.
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death, he thought it best to agree to all their questions.”')

The Motivation Of The Conspiracy Case

The mouvation and timing of the Case were of some significance. Viscount Ito, the
Japanese poht.cal leader who had been instrumental in the Korean annexation process

; "rrf
11’ Za

intrigues, had formally annexed Korea on .August
29, 1910. Some small Korean groups had exiled themselves in Manchuria and were
agitating for Korean independence from that border area. Within Korea many Koreans,me udmg Christian pastors, businessmen and students, were opposed to the Japanese and
t eir actions, particularly their seizure of lands and property. The Japanese were ‘jittery’
and feared vcoal Korean opposition, they were especially concerned over the increasing
influence of the growing number of Christians and of Christian schools.
Just why the Japanese authorities in Korea embarked on the prosecution of the Con-

spiracy Case is not known. Some Japanese historians and advisers had pointed out that
P yong-an and Hwanghae provinces in northwestern Korea had never been really effective-
ly controlled by the Yi dynasty in Korea. It may have been for this reason that the
Japanese felt they must show their power and might to the independent-minded people
of these provinces. These areas had considerable mineral resources of gold, coal and iron
ore and forest resources; these the Japanese wished to exploit. Thev also desired to
expand the rice acreage for their benefit, these provinces were areas of political impor-
tance and economic value and the Japanese wished to control them tightly.

In P’yong-an and Hwanghae provinces Protestant Christian missionary work was notably
successful. The Korean Pentacostal Movement, a revival of great impact, had gripped this
area a few years before.*’ There were many militant, evangelistic and independent-minded
Korean Christians who were not exactly subservient to the Japanese. They were starting

7)

8)

Slounls SomrK 1

^ «atcmcnts in T/,. Jafiar, ChremeU

Th Tu r ^ r ™ accounts Idling of thdr experiences.
•\ book by Sunoo H>uk, one of the students involved, along with his brother Sunoo Hyun gives is im-pressions. Sunoo Hyon s father-in-law, Lee -Myong-ryong, was also involved and years later was one of

IfK
D'^^'aration of Inddependence of .March I, 1919. Another account is that

gT in itit I along with

he !!e‘ f on m'v.
Korea after 1945 and died atthe age of 90 in 1973, shortly after his autobiography was published.

An of this revival is by my father-in-law, william N. Blair: The Korean Pentacost,New \ork 1919; this was reprinted as Goldin Korea, Topeka, Kansas, 194C, 114 pages; another re-
printing IS being made under the editorship ofmy brother-in-law, Bruce F. Hunt, by a British publisher.
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new schools and establishing book stores. The number of churches was growing rapidly. As

some Korean scholars have pointed out, the financial strength of the Korean Christians

in north-western Korea was of considerable importance.

Part of the motivation of the Japanese was their fear of American missionary influence.

Also they were quite insensitive to the Koreans concerns and culture. Many of theJapanese

officials were cx-Army officers with their own limited appreciation of the Korean situation.

Some years later after the Mansei ^lovement, A. Morgan \oung epitomized one of these

persons, General Hasegawa who was Governor-General of Korea in 1919 in these words:

* ‘General Hasegaw'a was now ruling in the peninsula, and, like most military martinets

who find themselves in high administrative office, his mind could not soar above the

barrack-room idea that inflexible discipline is all that is needed in the government of a

people. ... He was remarkably like the typical military reactionary all over the world:

distant and invisible dangers were plain to his mind's eye, but to salient facts right under

his nose he was entirely blind. There w'ere many like him in Korea; the most preposterous

of petty tyrants could never understand that his own actions provoked public sentiment

against him: alw’ays the instigation had to come from malign source. . . . Less responsible

people freely aired the opinion that American money was causing the mischief

The Development Of The Conspiracy Case

The Conspiracy Case had no basis in fact, but the Japanese police and court authorities

once embarked on their course of trying to prove its existence could not disentagnel

themselves without a serious loss of prestige. It was only after independent Japanese

lawyers and newsmen became involved, with resultant publicity in Japan and America

on the crudeness of the Conspiracy Case, that they sought to extricate themselves.

A number of Koreans died under torture as the Japanese police sought to extract

supposed information on the Conspiracy. Others were too ill to be brought to trial.

Finally, on June 28, 1912, 122 men were brought to trial in Seoul. There were supp-

osed to be 123 but a short while befor one man, one the pretext that he could obtain more

proof, duped his guards and espaped to Manchuria. We are commemorating the opening

of the first trial today by this discussion. On September 21, 1912, though 17 were freed,

most of them young students, 105 of the defendants were convicted of conspiring to

cause the ‘uncommated murder’ of Governor-General Terauchi. The sentences of the

9) One such study ot the Korean Christians and their economic activities in northwe'tern Korea ha? been
published by Soogu-jun University.

10) Op. cit., quotations from pages 154 and 157.
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ranged 105 from 2 to 10 years.

The Geography Of The Conspiracy Case

thl LroTileTi "'""“I
“' >- °*-

came from Se 1 Kme fiom Seoul, Kaesong, P yongyang, and Chongju. Two from Seoul ^vere .cally leon.northwestern Korea and were only living i.r Seoul at the time of their arrests Therewas ore other cinef conspirator’ from Seoul; other conspirators came from Wonsan a.td

Vr "

.,

Ttventy-two came from towns in P’yongan and Hwanghae, thcnort western part of Korea. 22 came from P yongyang, 20 from Sdnchdn, 16 from Chdngju
12 from Kasan, near Chdngju. Others came in smaller numbers from Uiju, Ydngd,-

on Kwaksan and Chulsan in North P’yongan Province and from SinchSn inHw anghae.The 105 convicted ‘conspirators’ included 28 teachers, 10 grocers, 10 bra.ss workersand merchants (mamly from Kasan), 9 other merchants, 9 farmers, 7 students (though in
addtnon 12 students were tried but not convicted), 6 pastors, 5 drug merchants, 3 clerks
2 tailors, 2 rice merchants, 2 book sellers and one of nine other professions ranging from’
a doctor to a cookie maker; only four persons had no designated profession. 98 of the 122
persons who stood trial were Christians. The ages of the 122 ranged from 19 to 56, but
only 4 were over 50. Forty-four were younger than 26 and 47 were aged 27 to 35. Tims it
was a relatively young group of persons who were accused of being ‘conspirators’.
The most prominent person convicted was Baron Yun Chi-ho, a A4etiiodist layman of

moderate wealth who had been principal of the Anglo-Korean College in Kaesong. A
member of the Korean aristocracy, Mr. Yun had been educated in Japan, China and
America and before the imposition of the Japanese Protectorate over Korea in 1907 held
a number of official positions. Five other persons, including a well-to-do businessman and
the manager of a bookstore, tvere declared the ‘chief conspirators’ along with Yun Chi-ho.
The 99 lesser conspirators, so-called, were a mixed group, though most of them were

Presbyterians from northwestern Korea. Included were some students and teachers from
Sm Sung Academy. George S. McCune was the Principal of the academy and according
to some ofthe ‘confessions’ instructed the students to carry out the assassination attempt
Other foreign missionaries were also implicated. However, the Japanese authorities were
11) rm grateful to Muuam Chon, the Presidedent, and staff members ofthe Korean Research Centerin Seoul for translating materials from their library in the 122 ‘Conspirators’.
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Appeals In The Conspiracy Case

brJat 'r ‘^‘2 ‘o Fe-ry 20, 19 1 3 an open heanng took place in the Court of Appeals. The prisoners were

eads ^un Ch.-ho and others, including American church organizations, had hired
J p nese lawyers for the defense in the Court appeals. Full publicity was given to theappea m Japan tn the United State. The prisoners were allowed to make statemeabou the tortures they had undergone. In the United States leading magazines o“penod conmtned articles on the Korean Conspiracy Case and the tortures of the prisoners.

Academy had had to close since so many of its teachers and students had been arrested
attended most of the open hearings. His name came up often during the course of the
tnal. In the first eleven days of the first trial his name was mentioned 135 times in m
Japan Chnmcle account. He was also mentioned often in the Appeal Court hearings Re-
quests made by the defendants for him to be called to the witness stand were not considered
by the court.

On March 20, 1913 the Court of Appeals reduced the sentence of five of the so-called
chtef conspirators to six years and the sentence of the youngest chief conspirator to five
years. The court said that “All of them were obstinate and conservative and unacquainted
with the general trend of things in the world. Not being wise enough to know what was
the cause of peace in the Far East, they wished to exclude the influence of the Japanese
Empire from the ancient land of Korea.” The court, however, acquitted the other 99
alleged conspirators since “sufficient evidence has not been produced to establish the
facts. ”12)

On April 6, 1913 Mrs. George .S. McCune gave birth to her fourth child, a son who was
named Shannon. Knowing that he needed a Korean name, some of the 99 suggested that
he be given the personal name, Pak. Thus his name in Korean is Yun Ahn-pak, which
may be translated as the Peaceful Hundredth One! Because of its connection with Korean
history This is a name in which I take very great pride

The SIX so-called Chief Conspirators appealed their conviction to higher courts, but
after various hearings the only result was that the youngest conspirator had his sentence

12) Japan Chronicle, Op. cit.
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extended to the length of the other five, six years. However, at the time of the coronation

of the Japanese Emperor in February 1915, all of the so-called conspirators were granted

pardons and released from prison. Yun Chi-ho became Secretary of the Y.M.C.A.in

Seoul shortly afterward, Count Terauchi made a sizeable cash donation to the Y.M C.A.

This gift was considered by some Koreans as a tacit admission of the injury done to. Yu n

Chi-ho.

Aftermath Of The Conspiracy Case

The Conspiracy Case had a considerable influence on the life of George S. McCune. He

left Korea shortly after the conclusion of the trial at the Court of Appeals and the release

of the 99 so-called conspirators for a year’s furlough in the United States. He had become

quite well known in Presbyterian circles in America where the trial had been given con-

siderable publicity. During his year in the United States he told the story of the Conspiracy

Case often and of the suffering which many of his young students had unergone because of

their religious convictions.

Though it was quite obvious that there really had been no conspiracy, George S. Mc-

Cune was a marked person in so far as the Japanese authorities were concerned. As Prin-

cipal of a small academy in distant northwestern Korea in the small town of Sbnehon,

George S. McCune was not well known by many Korean people. The publicity of the

trial made his name, Yun San-on, well known throughout Korea. His constant attendance

at the trial and his solicitude for his teachers, students and friends who were being wrongly

accused made a deep impression on many. His pro-Korean attitude became well known,

along with his contempt for crass actions by the arrogant Japanese police.

It was really the Japanese police who were on trial in the Court of Appeals and the

acquittal of the 99 was a verdict of guilty on the Japanese police and theJapanese methods.

The verdict would not have been made if George S. McCune and others had not inisted

that the trials be open and that full publicity be given to the trials in the United States as

well as in Japan. This opening of the trials and the glare of publicity were instrumental in

lessing the stupid and inhumane actions of the Japanese police who feared the American

Christian ideas which were being widespread througout Korea.

Conclusions

The Conspiracy Case was a time of testing for my father as a missionary. It was a test

of his owm religious faith. He believed rather simply that God would punish the evil and
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would reward the good. He also believed that his prayers for the release of his teachers a^idtudents wou d be answered. The freeing of the 99 and eventually of all of the 105 Korean

irr r;:a::
^

The Conspiracy Case was a test of my father’s love for his fcllotvmen. He suffered with. students teachers and friends as they were being tortured and in their trials. Whenthey were released he was overjoyed and greeted them with great affection
In a more subtle way the Conspiracy^ Case and Trial was a test of n.y father’s beliefthat tf the truth were brought out-if publicity were given in the outside world, then thesenous s.tuatton tn Korea would be rectified. He was instrumental in getting Robert Young

of The Japan Chronule and other newspaper men interested in the Case. This publicity in
e Japanese and .American press was offundamental importance in the Trial in the Ciourt

o Appeal where the 99 were released. My father’s faith in the power of openness seemed
justified to him. The strong support given by the American mission boards who mobilised
American publicity and influence was also important.

Finally, my father had a test of his own sense of humor, of his optimism and of his desire
to look ahead rather than behind. It was probably a very discouraging time for him in
that hot summer of 1912. He attended the trial day after day. His school had had to be
closed. Yet he used to tell stories of how his students grinned and winked at him and
tow he smiled and made gestures in return. It has been said that he used his hearty
laughter, which everyone in the court room, the judges included, could hear and
recognize, to very good advantage. For example, one young student who obviously had
never seen a pistol had ‘confessed’ to having carried 70 pistols, 30 in one pocket and 40m another pocket. When this ‘confession’ was read my father’s booming laughter underli-
ned the ridiculousness of the so-called Conspiracy. Though discouraged, he kept his sense
of humor and his optimistic viewpoint.

His faith in a Cihristian God, his love of his feilowman, his belief in the power of a
free press and his optimistic and joyful human nature, these were hallmarks of my
father’s life and work in Korea. The Conspiracy Case with its Trial was also a time of
strengthening and development, making a deep and lasting impression on the life of
this American missionary who loved the Korean people and who shared with them a hope
for a free and independent political existence.
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Auditorium Gymnasium

— AT—
Meeting Time



April, 1930

Dear Friends:—

Dr. McCune has been wanting to “get out” a spring news letter to

all his friends for some time, but has been unable to “get down to it”

as his desk is always piled high with immediate pressing needs. It just

occurred to me, after he left for the College this morning, that it is my

turn, as his secretary, to write this one for him—presenting his work and

family life as I see it ! To give you an idea of the work-a*day, real Dr.

McCune, I will try to sketch one of his ordinary, jammed-full active

days.

Each morning as I ceme to work, I get a lovely view of the McCune

home. The architecture is English and with its high, pointed roof, gives

a bungalow effect. The front walk runs into a long avenue of great,

tall poplar trees. Usually as I enter the McCune home, I have to pick

my way through the front entrance over pairs and pairs of Korean

shoes ! Then I have to wend my way through the crowd of Koreans

who belong to those shoes. They wait in the hall, the study, and some-

times overflow into the living room. Now that it is spring, many of

them wait outside—his sister very aptly said that his place is like the

crowded railway station. After breakfast, he comes into the sun parlor

and works with me until about 9:00. As he walks through the living

room, be listens to the woes, or problems of several— keeps walking

toward the study -speaks with a number in the entrance—listens to

a few in the study—gets his hat and finishes several conferences on

the way to the College !

Because our “ways” are so very different from the Korean, a mis-

sionary has to keep his eye and fingers on everything that is going on—

that is why the missionary becomes a jack of all trades, if he is not al-

ready one. On his way over. Dr. McCune takes a look at the Academy

athletic field, which is being graded and gives a few directions about the

widening of the road, ditches and drains. He stops at the dormitory

where they are setting up new partitions, varnishing, putting in two

septic tanks, completing a new sewerage system and here and there he

makes suggestions, corrects errors, jokes with and encourages the work-

men. From there he walks through the College campus. Here the work-

men and students are busy beautifying the grounds, transplanting trees,

sodding, fixing broken places in the concrete paths and here too, he

stands and points in his characteristic way, that you are all so familiar

with, giving practical suggestions, talking with students and “taking

in” every detail of Ihe work. He pulls out his watch, and with quick,

short steps (do you remember ?) he gets into his classroom "in the nick

of time.” He has a daily class, leads chapel fx'om two to three times a

week and often substitutes for an absent professor. After Chapel, he

goes into his office and there holds conferences with the boys—one right

after the other. About what? Why, one group will come in to talk

over the summer evangelistic campaign (it has to be very carefully

planned because of lack of funds, there are always more ready to go

than can be sent); the head of the Glee Club comes in and wants Dr.

McCune's approval of the program he has worked out
;
the social com-

mittee has planned a large picnic on a Japanese holiday and is waiting



outsidetopresentifs plans; the evangelistic committee of (he Churches

hlld "Ihe Au'dim';"
of large meetings he

life problem
j '”"1, ' O'" "'ey be some boy's individual

ercises forlLnll ‘"f
® for Chapel ex-ere ses, for tennis, indoor baseball and vollev ball. There is one Lsket

in '"la w 1 oo™- the bu i dingfi feein length. We have a 100 meter tracU that serves as a gallery for theAuditorium There is a steel constructed room for a moving piclurl

We oiso hTvl : 7 Tr:7'^ ‘’O >^osl pwlrlsWe also have a radio that adds to the entertainments.

Ther^"o"n"h '’T\®®'*i?’. "'P ‘0 the College

kn
will be a students' paper, The Life of Pyengyam otwhich Dr. McCune is editor, ready for proof reading. He w^Ucs^anarticle while (hey wait" and off it goes to (he printers and then into

r

““ i3 a religious leaflet, written in the

film lb
‘"““ehl many questionsfrom thinking students of the city about their relationship to God

; how0 get power to live a new life, and many other vital questions that con-cern youth of the world today. Dr. McCune also edits a Farmers

ers to '7,000 He then makes a hurried trip over to where the workmenare laying the foundation of the new College dormitory. They neverknow when he will appear on the scene, so things move along in anorderly manner - It will be built of brick and concrete. 9.5.x30 and heatedwi h a hot water heating plant. From here he will possibly go out to theCollege farm and look in on the boys who are earing for cattle, hogs andchickens (It may be that they are preparing hogs for the smoke hLse)There are tim^ when he makes as many as three trips in a day to theGovernment offices to see the head of the Educational DepaLent
Again, he might get a hurry-call from the officers of his country Churches
to come and settle dilficullies or plan further work. Some weeks, there
are extras thrown in, like the visits of Sherwood Eddy or Dr Herbert
Gibbons,

vtucn

All this and more -how intensely interested he is in it all and in evervone concerned ! Each individual to whom he talks is the only person in
the world to Dr. McCune at the moment. Therein lies his power - down
on his knees with one-a hand clasp with another-he has time for all
It means early and late hours of preparation and prayer. And yet with
it all he IS physically fit—the same peppy "Prexy." Of course there
is another secret—Mrs. McCune. And Shannon ?

Sincerely yours,

Ella Reynolds.



1 Entrance of Onr PyenRyatig Mission Station.
2. Women's Hospital Building

Men's Hospital Building
X. New Hospital Building Site
4. West Gate Church
5. Seminary Dormitory
6. Seminary Dormitory
7. Semjnary Dormitory
8. Seminary Administration Building
9. Dr. Engel’s Home

10. Dr. Reynolds* Homo
11. Dr. Parkers' Home
12. Dr. Erdman's Home
13. Dr. Clark’s Home
14. Domc-stic Science Building of Girls' Academy
16. Administration Buildiiw of Girls’ Academy
10. Mies Snook's Home & Dormitory of Girls’

Academy
17. y. M. C. A. Residence
18. Men’s Bible Institute
19. Mr. Hamilton's Home
20. Mr. Lutz's Home
21. Dr. Swallen’s Home
22. Dr. Blair's Home
23. Dr. Robert’s Home
24. Mr. Hill’s Home
26. Dr. Bernbeisel’s Home

26. Woman’s Higher Bible School
27. Women’s Bible School & Dormitories
28. Miss Dories’ Home
21). Miss Doriss’ Rescue Home
iO. Dr. Molfett'a Home
31. Dr. McCone's Home
32. Mr. Phillip's Home
83. Mr. Mowry's Home
34. l ady-Workers’ Home
35. Dr. Bigger’s Home
36. Pyongyang Foreign School Dormitory
87. Pyenvyang Foreign School Infirmary
88. Mr. Reiner’s Home
29. Hyengyang Foreign School Teacher’s Home
40. Pyengyang Foreign School Administration

Buidilng
41. Pyengyang Foreign School Athletic Field.
42. Dr. Baird’s Home
43. Mr. Mc.Murtrie's Home
44. College Shops
45. Academy Administration Building
46. Original College Building—Library
47. College Science Hall
48. College Administration Building
49. College Dormitory
60. Academy Dormitory
51. Auditorium-Gymnasium



Through Peggy s Eyes

Helen Margaret McCune (^Peggy') wrote her

observations of her father Rev. George Shannon

McCune, D.D., LL.D., to be used as the Personal

Annual Refort of her father to the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions of U.S.A.

Friends wishing to have this refort frinted

frovided the ^'wherewithal'* and so it goes on

its way allowing you to see through Peggy's

eyes the fnissinnary as his daughter sees him.

Pyengyang, Korea.



Father, Mother

and

Peggy McCune



It is not often that one gets the opportunity

that has been given to me to write things as I

see and know them. A year and a half under

the same roof, 24 hours a day, day in and day

out, has shown me things as they are. Even
my imagination could not have taken it all in.

When I was a little girl I wished that I might
some day help Father carry some of his load.

When the suggestion came that I spend a year

at home in Korea after finishing College my
chance came. And when Father was worrying

about writing his Annual Report I seized the

opportunity. There is a limit to what I can say.

A Missionary cannot make a report of all that

has transpired. The heart aches, the petty an-

noyances, the misunderstandings, the thousand

and one things that come in to hinder must be
passed by. God knows and that is enough.

When the biography of the missionary is writ-

ten after he has gone to meet his Lord, these

things should not be omitted.

We children were deeply stirred by our
parents’ decision to leave Huron College and
come back to Korea. When others spoke about
it. we always expressed our joy that they had
decided to return. They were going back to

our home, Korea. But I am digressing. It

has been a joy to me to be working with
them-a grown-up, seeing the “inside” of
missionary life. Of course I could tell of the
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impossibilities of keeping regular hours for
sleeping, eating and social contacts. Our home
entrance way has usually been filled with shoes.

The student, teacher, preacher, layman, wanted
“just two minutes” with Father. The afternoon
was gone and after supper until late, problem
after problem has been solved.

I have often thought these months at home,
“This is what is needed in America, teachers
who are deeply interested in the individual
student, and his problems, more pastors who
pray with and frankly direct Christians and
who lead them into dependence and trust in the
all sufficient Saviour and Lord.” Father would
not report these things—not because he feels

that they are not important but because they
are necessary, commonplace duties of each day's
work. Missionaries would not be sought after
and could not be able for this continuous
service did they not spend many hours daily
with Him who enables and with His Word
whence come instruction, comfort and power.
Father will be greatly surprised when he

reads the following for I believe that each
missionary does not know just how much he is

accomplishing. The above has been but a
glimpse of the things seen at home. The fol-
lowing cannot be more than a mere glimpse of
his regularly assigned work— President of
Union Christian College of Korea, Principal of
Pyengyang Boys’ Academy, Evangelistic work
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under the West Presbytery. As College President

and Principal of the Academy he is Chairman

of the Faculties and must direct all the

administration of these Institutions. More of

this later. He is Editor and Publisher of the

only Magazine for Farmers in Korea, “Farmers’

Life”. This is its sixth year and there have

been printed and distributed 120,000 volumes

this year and the same number each, the two

preceding years, the Corn Products Company

taking one issue on corn of 40,000. Every

month he has written an Evangelistic message

and this appears the first in each issue. Profes-

sors in the College have contributed valuable

articles for which many letters of gratitude

frequently come to the business office.

“Children's Companion” is a monthly

magazine begun for the “Kurakboo” and now

reaching many children in our territory. It

takes the Bible messages in children’s language.

It differs from other children's magazines in

size, simplicity and in having much of God’s

Word. Father has written stories based on how

Jesus can be of practical help in solving the

daily problems of little children. The “Light

of Pyengyang” is a four page sheet sent

monthly with its evangelistic message to 5000

students in Pyengyang City. On the first page

is an appeal to students in English written by

Father and a translation of the same by Prof.

Ryang of the College, follows. This catches
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the students’ eye. Out of this come many
conferences with non-Christian students each
month. The past year I have typed for Father
eleven articles for daily papers aud popular
Magazines. These were the viewpoint of a
Christian on important problems and were
skillfully translated into modern, catchy Korean
by Prof. Ryang. It is impossible to estimate
the far-reaching results of all these messages
appearing in print the past years. It was my
pleasure to type the pages of “Solve Your
Problems With Jesus", the book that Father
had translated by Prof. Ryang and published
just before Christmas. More than half the
volumes printed were sold and many letters
have come to Father thanking him for the help
that has come from the practical suggestions
using God’s Word in the solution of problems.
Of the addresses, sermons, lectures and talks

that Father has been called upon to give in
churches, C. E. societies, Sunday Schools,
Primary and Middle Schools, Popular meetings,
at inaugurations of new teachers and departure
of old, at Commencements in our own College
and Academy and in others, 1 will merely
make mention that his office requires it. How

can get time to prepare I cannot say.
Government officials coming and going, meet-
ings of the school authorities called by the
Government, monthly meetings of Principals of
Schools, Public functions, private weddings
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ard funerals— of all these there seeirs no end.

1 he recalcitrant student, the obstreperous

teacher, the hot-headed citizen, the over-burd-

ened pastor, the sensitive parent all have access

to Father. If only he could bide scmtwhere,

I have often thought, but he just takes thing’s

as they corre and withal he setnas to stand it

fairly W'ell so 1 guess it is aH right.

The College President's job is enough for

ary one man. When Father w’as Presidtnt of

Huron College he had much time at home with

mother and us children but my experience the

past year and a half has shown that it is dif-

ferent in missionaiy life. Here I wdll quote a

paragraph from the foim letter that Father

recently allowed me to write to his many
friends abroad. I tried to give a graphic

picture of a day and so thought I would include

it in this report.

“Let me give you a peep at Father, as I, his

daughter, his secretary, see him daily. He was
up this morning before fi%ne o’clock receiving

strength a^d power for the day’s work in close

fellowship with our heavenly Father. Right

after breakfast a few letters Avere dictated. At
nine o’clock we drove over to the Academy
where Father led the faculty prayer group just

before classes started : then over to the College,

meeting the Dean of Men. At ten, at College

chapel he gave the boys a short practical mes-

sage. (I know his talks are practical because
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I copy his outlines for him.) The rest of the

morning was full of interviews; one student

asked advice about the College Street Chapel,

another about the program for the special

service in the new church across the river; Mr.

Kinsler consulted on Bible Club work
;

one

Senior talked about the work he wishes to do

when he graduates
;

the Director of the Agr.

Exp. Station wanted to have Father decide

about a matter in which there was disagreement

or misunderstanding about the amount of money

available for the alterations on the chicken

house for a thousand chicks; the assistant of

“Farmers’ Life” wanted Father’s editorial for

the month and some advice about the next

edition. Father tried to limit the morning to

school work but a paper reporter came and an

elder from one of his country churches must

see him. The Academy chapel took the last

hour of the morning. Lunch is usually late

and we try to sec that Father has a little rest

right after, but the Manager of the College

300-acre farm must see him ‘just a minute’

about putting in the new dam so that we will

not have a crop failure.

Faculty and Committee meetings use up the

afternoon, sandwiched in between by interviews

with students and friends, or perhaps a call on

the Governor, Mayor or Head of the Educational

Department, just to make the day complete.

We hope for a quiet evening at home but not
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SO. Before we rise from the dinner table, there

are several people waiting to say ‘just a word'.

Tonight there is a meeting of the College

dormitory committee, students and faculty, and

after it is over, he must see the Manager of

the 1,000-acre College Economic Farm Project

who has come in to get some pumps and

engines for the irrigation plant.”

Keeping interest in the College warm with

some friends in the home land and working up

interest with others there and Korean friends

here, takes much of Father’s time. He speaks

and writes often of the assistance, encourage-

ment, inspiration and hearty backing of fellow

missionaries on the College faculty and members

of the College Board.

Am I telling a secret? Well, I’ll risk it. He

wrote to a mutual friend recently: Dr. Moffett

is more than a friend. He is an older brother

and Dr. Blair is the younger brother. Then

there are Drs. Reynolds, Robb, Engel and

Parker of other Missions in our Union and

Messrs. Hamilton, Reiner, Kinsler, Lutz and

Clark of our own. Father has said many times

that things are just not quite right with Mr.

Mowry away in America. How he does look

forward to his return this summer. But then

Mr. Kinsler and Dr. Parker are going on

furlough and what to do he says he does not

know. He hopes that Dr. Bernheisel, who gave

so many years in College might come back
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npnin and ^ive some help.

One of the most suipiisinp and interesting

spots in all this work under Falhci'd direction

is how he has developed the Division of

A^friruUure in the College. When I was a little

girl in Syenchun Father used to take us children

to see the dairy where there were many cows

and calves, to see the ihlckens and turkeys, the

pigs, the bees, to go by the large strawberry

patdi and on through the orchard and vineyard,

then across the stieam to the gardens and

fields and on up the hill to the brick and tile

kiln and sometimes to watch the silk woims

fed.

You ought to see the College plant for

Agriculture Experimental work and for student

practice. What a busy place it is I Besides the

gardens with all kinds of vegetables and

flowers and plots set aside for experimenting

in corn, wheat, millet, etc., there are the barn,

silo, pig-pehs, goat-pens, chicken houses, bee

hives, grain sheds, mill, tool house, etc.

From the office secretary who keeps the

records the following results of the work done

by teachers, assistants and students last year

was reported to the College Board of Directors.

The sales at our College Agriculture Experi-

mental Farm were: Fresh vegetables in abun*

dance as tomatoes, potatoes, spinach, asparagus,

onions, garlic, lettuce, cucumber, egg plant, cab-

bage, celery, etc. Also we sold chickens, pullets.



turkeys, goats and kids, calves, hogs, hives of

l)ees, epgs, goat’s milk, cows’s milk, honey,

ham, bacon, sausage, etc. And canned goods, peas,

tomatoes, corn, plums, peaches and jams. We

had crops such as seed corn, soy beans, red

beans, cotton, unhulled rice and millet.

Cows and calves were loaned by the Daily

across the river known by the neme Kum Sung

Mokchang. This dairy was stalled by Father

in order that ('lovernment requirements might

lie met in the College Department of Animal

Husbandly. There was no other way and it

has continued to be used for the pracliial woik

in daii^'ing and animal feeding. '1 he manager

of this Dairy is a graduate and the best milker

is a second year College student.

Ihe milk was sold to Japanese and Koreans

by students and others who had worked up

their delivery routes from city customers. Twelve

students are working their way through school

here. The Kum Sung Dairy has a registered

bull of fine pedigree. His great giand-sire was

the famous Holstein, King Segis- Pontiac which

some years ago sold for $40,OCO in Syracuse

N.Y. When Father and McAfee were in Hok-

kaido visiting the University four years ago

they saw this bull when a calf and his mother.

She had the high milking record of fifty quarts

per day. They are raising some fine heifers

which give promise of being excellent stock for

future dairying.
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Mr. K)m who graduated from College last

year said that Father taught him how to cure

ham and bacon. This year with no supervision

whatever Mr. Kim’s success in curing ham and

bacon was so good that already all the stock

has been sold.

I wish to quote from a letter Father wrote

to a friend in America showing that even

though but two classes have graduated from

the Division of Agriculture the results of this

practical training are making a satisfactory

showing: “Two Kims who graduated last year

went to a very dark spot in the southwest of

this province, Nong Kang. They are Christian

young men who dedicated their lives to work

among the farmers of Korea. These two with

their wives settled down to live Christ in a

shut off rural section, after fourteen years of

preparation in Primary School, High School

and College. Both families make a fine ap-

pearance, well dressed and w’ell groomed. They

secured an old building that had formerly been

used as school to teach Confucian Classics but

had been closed for some years. The farmers

in the surrounding villages came and helped

repair and make alterations on this building.

'J'hen some boys were granted entrance, to learn

improved methods of farming. From early

morning to late evening, daily throughout the

year these two Kims have consistently and

enthusiastically taught these boys not by mere
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telling- them how but by doing with their own

hands all the work of plowing, fertilizing,

weeding and harvesting. They chose Yoon

Young Soon who graduated in March this year

to join them in a bigger program for next

year. This sacrifice of giving themselves

unstintedly to their neighbors is changing that

whole section. It was never done on this wise

before. Every day in their school they read

and teach God’s Word. “We will follow Jesus

and teach them to follow Jesus”, said one of

them recently. What a help these college

graduates are in the nearby countiy church.”

Again this year as last finds two of our

graduates from the Agriculture Division of the

College going out into the heart of a large

rural section north of Pyengyang to begin a

farm project. They are building their own

small houses similar in appearance to those

about them but much more sanitary. These

College graduates ai'e plowing their own fields,

planting their trees, fertilizing and weeding

their gardens themselves. They take care of

their chickens, their stock and look after every

thing with the help of their educated wives,

using no labor but their own. However, being

Christians they worship God on Sunday,

gathering their neighbors together for worship

in a nearby rural chuich. They preach daily

by living example and by word of mouth and

on Sunday teach the Word of God to their
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neighbors. The two graduates who settled in
that unenliphtOKd Ncng Kang section were
granted pumission by the Goveinment to
establish a ^ann school which is being spoken of
as a model for other schools which Coveinment
hopes to see established. We are already seeing
that the practical training which our Professors
gave these boys and the thooieticah scientific
education received in class room are producing
fine results that will greaUy help the Korean
fajmers of the future. '1 he spiritual work they
are able to do will mean growth to the church
of Christ and a cleaning up of life in ccm-
munilaes. ‘-We must live Christ daily if we
are to gain the success we are striving after,”
said one of these young men in a letter to
Father the other day.

In Father’s report to the College Board of
Directors he tells about Inspiration Week at
the dose of school in College and Academy
before (he Chris.mas holidays. Also (he work
of preaching bands in Winter and Summer
^ acations, the Summer Bible Schools, the Bible
Clubs during the school year under Mr. Kinsler’s
direction, the Summer Faim School at the
College which will have its first graduates
next summer, the Young People’s Bible Con-
ference held in the College Auditorium the last
"

01 e items of interest in his
report.

^ 'nil close this feeble attempt with a
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quotation from ^Father's last years personal

report, borauie those words speak volum ;s to

me seeing things as I nnv do. “If it is not
too difficult I wish you to visualize seven
hundred students and seventy professors,

teachers, secretaries, janitors, dormitory masters,

cooks and other helpers on our large
campus. You can see a little ^volld composed
of all sorts of personalities— teacliers, students,

laborers— wild ones, fiery dispositions, deceitful,

back-biters, saints, sinners, crabby, joyous,
moody, with this complex and that, unholy,
selfish, envious, prayerful, over-pious, self-

righteous, loving, kind, agreeable, pleasant,

sweet, cheerful, human beings similar to those
that mike up any community anywhere. \Vm.
Jenning Bryan once said in my hearing “The
only place there is no cooperation in this world
is in an insane asylum*’. That’s true. It takes
orderly brains to cooperate. The greatest task
in education is the training in cooperation—
the give and take — the live and let live prin-
ciple-praise wliore praise is due and constructive
criticism that will bring each to sharing with
another his own burden of responsibility—
the doing away with alibis and the frank
acknowledgement of error, are ideals that must
not only be taught but must be carried out also
in practice. 1 he responsibilities of educational
administration are such that the missionary
finds it difficult to get any freedom or leisure
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in the work assigned him.” I started this report

with unassigned work and will close repeating

this last statement, "The Missionary finds it

difficult to get any freedom or leisure in the

work assigned to him.”

If this were my personal report I would tell

you how much I appreciate this privilege of a

life time, not only of being at home but living

in the best community in the world among the

best friends I have ever had.

It was good of Father to allow me to give

a little time to tutoring in P.Y.F.S. (School

for Missionary Children) and when Mr.

Chandler had his operation, to take his class

in English to help out. How Father and

mother do love these children of P.Y.F.S. When
the thirteen were in our home two months
during the fall none of us enjoyed them more
than did Father. It was a renewing of old

times when we were all children in Korea.

Please kindly take these paragraphs as my
last effort to help Father before going off to

America. Can you imagine what pumping I

had to do and how many inquiries I had to

make to get all this information? I know it is

correct but it has not turned out as 1 hoped
it would. However, I have added another item

to my already long list of "hard things” that

a missionary has to do— namely, writing a

Personal Report.

P. S. Did I ever write a letter without a
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P. S. ? Since this is my first report I will

take the privilege of writing two more very

important items that should have been included.

hirst: Father had looked forward to L^nclc

Lapsley McAfee’s coming for a long time. It

seemed to give father new inspiration and
added power, to be with Uncle Lapsley. They
teamed so well together in giving messages to

large gatherings of Koreans. The last days

before Uncle Lapsley left for the Philippians

he spent in special meetings with College and
Academy boys. He was so easy to interpret

for and father passed on his spirit in the

interpretation so that there seemed no pause
but just like one person speaking. Father has

that “gift of tongues” for it is a gift to

interpret and see the results that were evident

in those meetings. L'ncle Lapsley always closed

in prayer and father followed him sentence I)y

sentence in Korean.

The students said they were drawn close to

God by his prayers and that they can never
live the same again after those last days with
Dr. McAfee.

Second: Being a College President it was
difficult for father to get out much into direct

evangelistic work which he greatly enjoys.

The Western Presbytery, however, made him
pastor of three organized and four unorganized
churches. The other eight churches in his

district are in charge of Korean pastors. The
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Kiyang church has grown from an almost

disorganized group of about 2)9 to a live

active church of 5)0 this year. A fine young
man, a senior in our Theological Seminary,

was chosen assistant here. During Christmas

and summer vacations the Union Christian

College students conducted revival meetings at

Paimil, Yung Pyengdong and Chari. The
Sunday Schools and church attendance doubled

during the ye.^r. The students and teachers

of Academy and Cdllege seeing father go to

the country preaching on Sundiys are led to

feel that they too must get out and enthusias-

tically preach Christ. Forty-seven Christians

were baptized and thirty-three were enrolled

as catechumens. In this territory under his

charge, of the new believers enrolled during’

the year, 250 are preparing to become cate-

chumens. One new church has been set off

with its own officers during the year. Their

building was wholly paid for by themselves

and was dedicated without debt. Three new
prayer m eeting places were started this year and
thise will develope into churches in ’a few
years. It impresses me that this is quite a

job in itself. Father gets the greatest pleasure

in this kind of activity.
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“SUNNY**

ONE OF MY KOREAN STUDENTS.

by

Rev. George S. McCune, D. D., LL. D.t

President, Union Christian College,

Pyeng Yang, Korea.

He came from the^ Southern part of Korea,

one of the poorest of the poor, to study and

prepare himself for the gospel ministry. How he

got his expenses to travel to Pyeng Yang, how

he paid his fees at the beginning, how he was

able to buy the school uniform, “were problems

solved by the Heavenly Father in answer to

specific prayer.’* The quotation is a translation

of the very words the student of whom we write,

used. His name is “Sunny”. That is his Korean

name and the transliteration to English fits

perfectly the sunny disposition of this lad from

the Sunny South.

Aggressive in Christian work, a clever wrestler,

a persuasive speaker, a fine “mixer”, is “Sunny”.

He graduated from our Presbyterian College

Preparatory School for boys. He spent one year

in the Anna Davis Industrial Shops. Not only

did he learn to be an excellent carpenter but he
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also received training in Christian character.

Sunny attained skill enough to enable him to

get an income in his odd hours that has supported

him in school.

On New Year's Day before sunrise five

students, led by Sunny went to Peony Point, a

higli peak which overlooks Pyeng Yang City and

environs. These Korean lads wished to get above

the Citv noises and pray alone while dawn was

breaking. As the sun began to shoot out its rays

they dedicated themselves every whit to God.

Looking out over the plains near and far they

could see several jdaces where there were no

churches. They chose one quarter in the

Northwest part of the City where there were

many houses and decided that they would make

an investigation and start some work for God

there.

They later made a suiwey of this suburb and

found that Christ was not known in any house

in this section. They secured permission from a

kindly disposed man and his wife to meet in

their small home. Later they were invited to a

large house where they gathered men, women
and children to worship God and study His

Word.
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Some months later; I went out one Sunday

to see what was being done under the leadership

of “Sunny” Whong. God had led them through

prayer, uncanny tact and undaunted persistency

in organizing two Sunday Schools. The other

bovs were helping. In the nearer place seventy

men, women and children were studying the

Bible, and in a tiled* roof school building about

two miles further out eighty-seven were in

attendance that day.

What wide-awake live Sunday Schools these

were! “Sunny” said to us in his own hearty

way, “We don’t have any equipment except the

pulpit and chairs which we made \vith our own

hands out of wood given us. We don t have

any “Dakchis” (picture cards). We only have

Jesus. We tell them about Him and He is the

attraction that draws. Jesus makes this dark

building light. Old grandmother Kim let us meet

in this place which was formerly used for a

saloon. Jesus is making this whole section happy.

We are going to have a Church some day. As

God's grace comes to us our love for Jesus will

increase so much that we will build a new house

in which to worship Him. There was not one

Christian in this quarter of the City when we
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came here with Jesus. Now there are many

in these two groups who already have found

everlasting life and many others who will break

away from their old life and come to Jesus, their

Saviour. It's just lots of fun. We boys feel that

while we are students we should doing some

definite work for Christ. We are having great

pleasure preaching Jesus.”'

About one hundred of the Union Christian

College students and one hundred fifty of the

Preparatory school boys teach in Sunday

schools, lead ,young peoples meetings or preach

every Sunday. We are not surprised that many

graduates either enter the gospel ministry or

become aggressive Christian lay leaders in

churches throughout Korea.

Because “Sunny” Whong is one of the seven

hundred fifty College and Preparatory school

l)ovs, I have given you this story that you might

visualize the possibilities of Christian education

in Korea, realize the purport of what it means

for future leadershij) and share with us the

precious hope it gives for the speedy

evangelization of Korea.
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Gf- or^e I C\^ Ilf iciprucal Lata

Dr. v>h' . j.wii' fill 1 1' uca t X^nd -ui 6 c>i ->nar;

ill Aorea froa l;^J:*-iy^l s..c. hat- a sigi.ificant

influfiice i-u Data oa his life is au.i^sriiiet lure.

iiirih; De.ce Dcr i!3i Wl'}, I'l fcs*vur h, r'ti iisylva-iia

Parents; Aiorizo uCO«.uc ^cm VieiiiAa Ca *-t.tr j.ne ShaiJiox. *-.cCune

xi^yhooQ: Aior^zo r.ccuiie, ins father, w; s id tthe coxitra^. ting and

budlcing DuSxness wiliti his grax father, ba-.u6l ..cCunc. Aloi.zo

*\cju:.€ oiet wh8i. George Shannon kcCune wrs twelve yer^rs old,

forcj.na young George to go to work as a s ock boy in iiorne's

store aitQ later intv> a job wii^h a bank* ny the tiiue Geor e

was twent/— t'i'o he wcs an ASoistant Cashlet in the bank; this

wc© the hi;', Hi st posit-on he coulc attain, with his level of

ec , catiOi.* n'* ali this and at tne sa^iic ti.je o.esirmg a

.lore Christian orxented voc:\tijn, Geur e i.eCune left Pitts-^

our^h r.iid v^ei^t west to Pai.K caceiny and College, ptArkvillr,

i^issouri* lie was ei4?:bLeci t. do so in oa t oeca-^se his

brotntr, Alonzo, and his eicer sister, v/‘'lo hac Jiarrior,

were able to support his -other and his two youriger sisters,

pe.- ri \:nd CS-trunne.

Eoucation: P" rk College, b. A., 19w.

After ills e>i*a- Maticn from Park College, where he was

aole to obtain ooth his high school anc coltege work m
seve*- years, he stayed on at Park teaching Latin for o

year. At the sa*ue time tie took a rercing anc research

program uncei a r\ v'< professor; this pro^^.ram qualified

hi- to uiotaxi. a;, extra-uiural I*- A® degree frox tne bniver*

sity of Pittsburgh; he receiver the degree in 1903- be**

cause he did the work at Park, so-e biograohics list his

li* A. froid Park, ihe practice of granting extra-oural

Degrees was a co-jior* pract-ce at this time, Jut has now

t^ei.erally faced fro- the acax e^.ic serne.

ri^norary Degrees: D.D*, Coe College, 1^14

nL. D., Huron Colege, lj 27

Early Teaching i^xperience : Coe College, Cedar napids, Iowa

Principal of the Acad*' my
Dean of Ken

^

Professor of Education, IrO - l':i>5

During his tiiree years at Coe Cuilege, jeorre ;c. orit

was particularly interested u- the newly evuiv..ng

eoucationai psycnology. he was also active in Chris -van

and reat and studied theology and cnurch history, mus, an

the spring, of 1003 he was aole to pass an oral exa-ix.ation

ana was ordained as a Presbyterian minister ix. the Iowa ,ynoo.
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Ufor t l3hai*Jior. Kccune rJio^rrphical Data
Pa. e i'y/o

hariAage: lieler. jiaxley t':cAfpe, June 14, 1904

Vhile a s .udent and teacher at Park College, Geor.re
j.Cv.une becau.f a friend of rlelen r.cAfee, the only daughter
of the r’Ov^nder end President of Park ColLe/<6« She had grad-
uated froi^ Par\ at the age of 18 and theit had spent a year
at Jioterii College for .Vou»en (Oxford, Ohio), an institution
fru.* which she also received a degree* Although she was
oniy a year ^Ider thar. Geor e ..cCune, she was serving as
Dean of Voiaen when he cauie to Park. Subsequ^ ntly, she did

teaciii/*g and was of assistance to her mother who was
uot well. .hiie he was te?’chi:.g at Park and at Coe, their
friiucishi } deepened into love and they were a.arried after
lus second ./ear. She became uea*. of .V^iuen at Coe College
for the yv.r.r 1:^04-1^05, while they were aw iting assignment
to u*issj.onar.y work for the Presoyterian church.

Pa.^ily; George yhanj.on nc,.une and Helen ,.cAf<e F^cc-.ne had four
children raid fourteen . randcnilr- ren:

Alina Catherine i*.c..une, 1906 -
; Korean n?ite: Yun Ann - na

o e o.ari ieo rto;;ert Veils Ki/igoon who became a .minister
iii the Uriti-d Church of o'hrist ai.d served pastorates
in Hfc .aii r.nu .Visconsm; they had four sons and a dau^^hter,

Geor £ .-.cAfee i'cCune, 1:>08 - ly4ti; noreai. n:\;ie: Yur: Ah/: - guk
iie ;iiar.'3Go mvel./n br-cker, r. daughter of Dr. A- J» decker,
a i'ie.thodist -i...5 -ouary in orea; the , had two daughters,
nr, received his Ph*D. from the University of California
tnd at th(- time of his death was Associate Professor of
history at the U-uvrrsity Ca'.ifornia. Jie is the
riutnor of Kore a Today, lj5® "nd n rous -^rticles^

iielen nargaret i-.coune, Ijll - ; Korean na.ue; Yun Ahn -- po
K>\t .aarried Kermit rio«dge Jones, a Pres'o /terian ..inis ter

who ht Ic pastorates in Philaoelonia and nong Island:
tney nr*( two sons anc two daughters.

Sha iio;. (bo/d baiiey) i.cCo-.ne, 1^13 - J Korean na.-e: Yun Ahn^pak
He earned Edith blair, a daugnter of Dr. William E.

biair, z Presoyterian missionary in Korea; they heel • eon

and two c.aughters^ ne receiver his PhoD. fro^ Clark
University in 1:^39 and is now a Professor of Geography
at the University of Florida. He is the author of
Koreans Heritage. A He^ional and Social Geo,sraphy ( 1953)

,

Korea ; Lend of oroken Calm (iyo5) nu..iCrous ar ides
and monographs on Kgrea
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P-:ge i'href"

iiasionary hxpcrj.ei.ce - Yar.^, . orf', Vj05 - 1 jOj

w( ur^G S. ncCune*s first years in Korea were spent
iLaxnly in lru%uc-^e study. He coiit..nuec to study horea^,
especially spoken tvorean fhrou^r.out hia life, he often
reuiarkec on th« coi atai.t f;ha. cjCS whicii were taxing place
in the spoken l''r.gua.oe. lie lixec to be up-to-date with
the latest slaiig, so tha^ he could conunicube .«orr effect-
ively witf* stucieiibsl

Geor,.:;,e Shannoii ..cC.ne took as his Kortr.n naiLe: fun
far his fa.uily nauie ano Sm-^ou for his pciaonai nniLG.

Hince he luGans 'sor. of', it wrs ersily discerdec, leaving
the n''.j€ Yur., a v^e ii-r spect- d t. ough not too co^^iton fa-iily
na^iG in Korea. George is aljiost i^ioossible to ^oreai ize,
so that he usfi his e^cond na.ue (which ha, b <=. derived fro:u

his ot .er’s fa..iiy ai*e) Wwxch was eas_ly put into Korea.
3an-on co Id e,ppropr;a tely be tr-..nslated as *A Ount: m of
-nergy*; jokm^.ly 1

1

v/aa als^ trr.:nalatec as*a volcanic
uiOu.-tijin reacy to e->iloc.e*i

.aough or iiiar y devoting his tiue to lannua-^c stuoy,
Gcor^^e S. r.cCurie q.LCKly oeca^ue involved in eoucabionpl v;ork

au ooong Gil ncadc y and the Union Christian College in Pvong
Yang. In 19JP“Q)9, in tha oasence of It. o-'ird, hr wes
acting President cf the Colie, e-

iSSi^-nary hxperj.ence - Hon Chon, IjJj - 19i:l

In IjOj Gtsi-'i^e H- ..coune wn-o assigned to ocr. Chon (rcu;cn-

ized oy the ear' .aiss.^oriaries s Syen-ohun). Here hr was

Princionl of tv: riug;=': b. O'wCill Academy, k. own i.. Korean

as oin Hung ncf-^esiy. :.rs. KeCune wss pri/.-cipal of the Girls

aca. ciay, for s para .e eoucetion v/:<s the rigid rule p.t that

tiiie. jjotn aride-iiies Co-.hssizeb in th< Par< Coliege tradition

the practice f naving students work t eir wsy through s'^hool

iherefore, Cs.'.so.deraole practical experimentation in farming

eoapted to t^e loccl r.rea >f I'lorthwr ^ • ern Korea wis carried on-

iruit cropsj vegetablts, dair/ing, pig raising and pir; ting

populars I'c* wooc su.;oIy were introduced anc WK’rly spread.

ihou^v. George S. IlcCunc wrs oruiarily devotri. to rduco‘.;on-

ri work, n wes also asoign; d a country f is'.rict, v/est of Con

Chon, v;'.eu he cameo or. direct rvai.geLiaiic wcr’-< super-

vised -he /ural cnurches whicn were starCG' as a consequence

of hi' preiv^hiig tha; of stud nts ar.d ti-achers who of .fn

acco panie him on his country jounneys.
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Dr, ixtjo his fa..il-y rctur. to A*-.erica for

a year's furiou^.ii if* A£,aiii iii tho winter of

Dr* ..couiie ca.*.e to the Uniter’ States for a short

visit bec' use of the illness of his mothero

pTx.aarily becGUse of the illness of his elder son

who naoi developed a serious lieurt illness as an a ; tf r...ath

of diptheria, Dr, f.cCune resigned from his aiissionary

v;or«< in Vy21 aud returns to the Ui*ite.d States,

C. Fresioe-iacy: Huron College, ij .run, o^ut » Da'<ota, 1-)^^1-1927

oe*>r^fc S- [count ccepted the x'resjit-Oi.cy of liuron OoL’.c. e,

the Fresby teria*. college SvUti. Dakota, snoruly af^er his

returr. fro.. Aore.-, ..unug his six years there he aoLe to

raise funds or oprrrting expenses, encov/;i.r nt rnd a new y.inas-

xUoi- uoj.tc.riua. oui.-.oing. ouro .Imr nt in the d lu.-.e tripled

.xTin^ the, tiiiie he v/as there, Staiidaros of sch,> tarship were

rr.xseci ver...- coisioeraoly end the faculty iiiCre .>ei ii* size

ai.Q X n c> a^ai x ty

,

Dr. ,.c-.unfc took a., active rule in civaC ano other

cctxvitxos. ror eAs.. Lr, he rfr;a one of the pp rs^ns selectfo

t. luvit xrcaio.i.t Co.liO^e t.> ape. .a the 8^ r ot 1)21 in

the xilac,.- aiUs of Soutn l;ri.<ota. Ir- 1.27 Dr. cCune wrs aokeh

ov .iiex.bers of the State neuplican Co,...ittee to run as a

cox.prou.ise com-i .-tc for Sover orK of the state. .;e oecLineo,

H nL.xOe r of horean studento ca ;;e to .iuron C-lir.-e i u.rinfc

.am. after or. . cCn'nf^'s tenure, ae had aisways been interested

11 , lu i .-ins e eserving students .;Sxn adva/ ce: r-cucation

iJv.ite.. JtauLS. tue of the fa ^esb of those suudei.ts o.'i

he spuiisored at Park Coilege and at Yale university wr-

^

Pa.e m.^-chu.., or George n.-fl. Paik, the ver. < is inguisaec

r.Ox'fcan scholar and eoucator. pr. Pai 's n... < icr.u persona.

n;™e he took from that of G(-.wrg,e 3. cOune; Gevurge roik has

b.en C.U sxQtreo as a ue.,..)er of the .cCune fau.i y am he serve,

as tne ’elotst son' i the cere...onies at D- . ..c une s .-iwan-.ap,

ur sixtieth •iiri.hday i. Ij33.

Missi nary Lduo: tor: President, Ur.i .n Christian College of :..orca

ry-ng fan.j, .^orea, ljdl-l))o

.nen his li.er s..n hae rrached co.ie. c- o e m.cJ hr.^ ij.prov .f

io his neaith sit .ation, Dr. .-.c mne accept. , a.. i..vita.uxOi i.j

rcuurn to ...oroa to oe rresiu nb of the Dia..n C-oristia; C.

ui ..orea ana rrx. ci ,al of t ie rres yterxa xxoys ‘-.ca. e .y, ihes.

i.stitutix- s were Su. i orbed mainly by the K8rean Pres./terian

C .urch, with so.-e America assistaiice. ihe.,,- were know., as

3001.(5 3il college and Aca. emy i. koreao.



Uf-or. 6 njune oio rapluc-il Data
r-v c. live

i-uTin^. UB tTeoxcM.cy J;r, , c^.uiit ^ave ru w impetus to
tnt worK

_
i\. ra-^s. tiua w^:s exoanetc^ to it.cl.-de

ia; e riu^-uers v>f students t(rc;un*.* in iiu /s Clubs
f-jv Aoreuii ooys who couic. i*ot otuerv/isc ef.f fc an ecucation.
i'o proVKt. work, for students as well as for resrarch pur-
poses a c: -.ry was ceveiopto acres*:. th( Aaitox*^- .\lvc-r from
Jt^yon^ (i.Gxt to thf oairj? a ^:sroup of J^ pat.tsc
oifiCxais ouJLxt a CoUroG. assxst oru-a., Lr. . c . one

i
avt u Saiaii 1 of iaiUi. ne v;. s .i.aoi an lonorary i,xfo

i.e**4uer of tht iKijo Gulf v^iub, a foot ohic-t he rrlrshcc
puttiriji into i)io,-:.r;iphic^i stn oG*..en ts

,
so that it is notfd

nerei)

or. r.cGaxic gjavc spx ipi c.uphasis to schoiarLy research
i'a- to practical publication of ii.for.*.a tioi. th<: '•^.r-oulb*

urc of AoX'f.a. jrar ..*nr3 Lifc^ a ...unthly puolic: tior. in t orxan
hac 0 wj.dr distrioutxoii. a^.orc^c faiivwg history of the

ProtesLant ,v-i^ai.onarv ,;_.xv in A..rrfl_wr^fl puoiishcc- by the

Ur'Xon Christiaj. C«^iiege Press. Another public; tion in
norean was Uoo^t it- nce^s study of >,orfcan l..oivrajjjts in_

i.ancnur ^ a..

Later reaching Exp^runce: projVs^>or, i.oody j^iole Inscitute>
Chica/^,0 ,

Illinois, l:^37-lo41

Forcfed t^ ic.ave Korea breaust of his strong sta: o on
the Shrine Issue whicn the Japaru.s^ ; ufcuontxcs wrrr odat/'nt

in prcssin^i in Korea, Lr. I'coone resigiu-d fro.u his ;ui .s.iunar/

wurx and returned to the Lnited otates where ht became a

proftss-*.r of Christiai- Psychology and hioSions at . ooJy
Dible Institute in Cnicat.u. ne was -r^ed to acerpt this
pQB&ti*>n by nr. henry n- Crowell who nac. furn&ished fina*.cxal

support to Dr. Mcv.une xi* his work in Kore.^ and who was Oh ir-

iiiCi* of the jjoara of frusteea of . Owciy. luri-n^; his yf
. rs at

..owoy, uV, cui-tinue c. his cecp personal inter'- st in

s ixcents, paruxcuiarly tnooe sb.^di-nts w;i^ iikr in;&:ir:lf hac

starbex thuir etucation in thnr .urturt, y<ars« . rs. i.cdunc

had hix an ii-jury snortiy after they returueo to the.Lnitfd
otob^s; oecaust. of her brokti^ hip, Dr. r.coui.e did not travel

So v/id; iy as haci oec*. his custom.

Lf’th: Lecf-.i.ber 3, lowl, jnica^-.u, Illinois

r*fttr a shoru illness, George Ch^-u. on cCv*nc c iec’ of
cri.cer of th< luwt r intcstxnai tr^-ct the Presbytf nan
iiOspi.t L cnicago. lis fururrl v;?s held j./i thx r..arth

Presbyterian G lurcn of whic;. '•.( aru. bf-en r. o*('. bt r. .us
ci'w'^tn touk )lacf only two c ys bcfvvrr the Japanes*' attack
on pearl n.toor ‘..-hicii orcu.^it the unitec bta‘..*'o into .oriel

,.ar II. A coiifiict tus he hat been prcdictir.*^

for s.^a*e ti*-e prxv.r his terth.



i

\j<ior^e Shafinon itCvuiiG Pcrso nal Characteristica

Dr. Geur^e Snanr^on i.cuunr. ,
aricc eoucationai cistsionary

in Korea maiiy years, hact ijai:, y personal charactei'istics

and attributes. Of these five seeji worth of sa^uiarizing:

tiis Christiari Kelxgious Conviction:

navi life beei. brought up in a Garistian ho^f ,
Geor^.e

wcCune early ir. hxs life becauie a dedicr-tcd Cnristian.

ne was conservative m his rclxgxous beliefs, souie times

charr-cterized as a lundauientalist presbyterirn, but was

Loitr:'nt of th bexiefs, if they v/erc sincerely held and

practiced, of other Christians, ae was not theologically

orieiitec; or trtxnrd, but believeo in a personal religion

^nich v.v/al( change the lives of peoole who believed, .iia

otiuiOifS .’od t^-iKs were usually G;»iOtional rather th^'ii theol-

o^ic- lly profound and w re usually interspersed by illustrations

involving people, and their religions convisttons, including

nis ^wii exoent liCes . btca-ue a i.ason when he was <^1 years

of a^p-, fuiiowxng his father and his eTfcindfather in his

& ooxiic *ubt. r s iii

p

.

rus IxittreoC in the i*frson''i Lives of Others:

LLoyin^i fra^ his reJ.igioUs convictions v/p.s nis constpnt

interest in other people no .matter what their religious

oeliefs or personal status were, iie i-iacir friends ecsily

ano enjoyec tal.^mg witn others aoout their experiences

nnd th ir :jrvole.uS. .le hac. an uncanny aoility to re ,e..her

faces and na..eo, a,, aoility he ftPinei xi, his early cays as

a'cashier ixi r bank and which he kept throughout nis ‘-if®-

overyone Aith whou. hf talked felt nis personal concern with

tne.il and tiuir lives.

.s £,i.tnusias-a and his lineriy:

H'.y tas-c he uncerto..k he pursuec with great enrr y anc

cetfc ..ination. .le w s a ouilder who oeiieved that the growth

of any institution with ahich he was assuc.atec wao auto.flatic-

ily ^000 ano even oivii.el.v oroained. ms ei.tnusiasji for the

projects on .aicn he wrs wor.mg wns elw-ys evio< i.t.

tio.es .is ...patience with those who oid not share his c.bnus-

iCiooiS was c'.lbo eviaent.



uLsjr^e Shf-L non .c^une Pe.raonai C\rr racc<- rxotici
Pj^.ge Two

lus iSeriat of nu.aOr:

Ut^r^^e d, i.c^unc ; Iw ys LwOked ci: tne opti.*.istic sidf

of life fiind aiwr-ys o/goyc-;. life. .ie v/-s easily auiused and
ohartc hia iaue^feer wibh ail .;tio were around hir^t- nr loved
to tell storitB \iith a dra.ua"vic fl ir. j-iichard £. jbaird v:rit

itift a aoj-r of his fabher, ...a. ii.. o*'ird, has liOtrd: "Dr. "c-
Curu w. s a- inco...pj rooir story teller vith a v/onde rful flrir
for the ora.iatic. aEs st rxea rx, ^oly foiiovec two v sic
rules,- t.iey all hao so-^e basis in fact . nd they i ."iroved

t.ac;i ti.u.e trie/ ^*ere toldV

is I^itercs^. in dcholarsoip

I’he re were .uai\/ tx.ues c;u.rin^ .is life whei. . eor,:^e do

*.oOanf- sl^.ost turneo fro^u his active life as an ecucational

f;o.- 4.nis i.r .or to a life of reseorcri and scholrrshipo .tO

aiw ys hau a deep respect for scholarly uur.*:. .le supported

vhe res*, rch of ais fac«*it. ano students at uuron Colle;ie

anc., .-.ur* x...portan tiy , at the ijniou Christian Colit-ese of

i'.orea. ne j^aw a very re-1 need for jLi.c-ependent ^athrrin,-.

of c r*r., inti on of resc; rch -while /.urea was .-nder

Japanese controii e was aole bo t financial support from

various s urces, a./ue of which v/ere business iaen with only

ro.jote Uiowleoeie ^f rese- rch and scholarly v/orK,

Gi-^r^^e oha nji. i.cOwine aosisted his sunMs, Gf^or^e l-.cAfec

nC^^une i-uic shannon .-cCune, to tn^ir Ph.l.s history

rnd in Ge^fsi'nphy ,
reopnctivf ly. lO ether with the... he set

up au liiforuiai roup, -^ortan hear arch Associates, so th^t

a srrits'of /iOnu ruohs on i.orea coxld be- o.olishrd and the

rt.starc.n stuc ^lCS uf noth Hiirricn.ii ano ..uresii stuornts coulo

00 foBiertd. ..is death in ip4l and that of Geur^.e cGune

11 , l>4r Virtually tej'..mated triis activity.



oeor^,€ i3hc:.rinon /.cCuiif - ir^oli tic^l Eo ..gucev.

:

Ihe Ooiispxraoy Case

Ueor^e 3, ..c^une as a dyKa^.c miosion^ry (^ducnbor
'iii <a uevoteu to the development of the young people in
Korea through educrtionai meaiis. he arrived in ^orea
ill when Kore-a wao losing its political indepfnd-
exice aiid becoaiing r cuiony of Japan, It was ^Ijiost in-
evitrble that he w^ulo bo involveo in oolitical affairs,
rie opposea ts> the harsh xuiposition of Japan se c-..n-

trol and Japanese curtailment of human rights of the

Korc-ua. neoause of his relatively prominr-nt position,
oeorge J. .*.Cv.arjLe wac often accusco of pro-Korean independ-
ence acti-.ns, ^ ree of t ic nu_^ber of episodes m which
nt was involved a su...uiari^ed iicre wxth particular aft< i txon

to his involvement.

iho Conspxracy Case ,
1-jij - i-ji '?

In thf- summer of Ijil, the J^ane-s'e police arrc.sted

some KoTvai-s on uur^lary cnar^.es. i'wo of these pe.rs.a*6

*conffs^,'C* bha- t-.e-xr bur.‘;l.'’rif- s were to provide funds
for tne support of ai bi-Ja auesf. •ctxvities oii the part

of noTi ns in t.orea and in the Chirntao re- ion of ;*anchuri: ,

across the i.ortheao ter.: uorean oorcer. ihe ..‘ap'-nesc police

hel_LVi.u t.t-.c frls* allcgati.ns. ihey prot:6<dec to develop

a theory that ai. eia. urate c\.nsp...racy Case was in existence

in lylO. i'he/ arrestee many people, predominantly Presby-

terian and other Christians. ihrough torture and chiCSc.anrry

these persons were made to * confess' to the supposed Con-

spiracy,

ihe Conspiracy plot as the Japanese police soU/^,ht to

develop it hat^ —aiiy ratifications. Christian arid other

schools and a supposed secret society, a People's ocic-y

were accused of being involved. One key action v/as supposed

to be the aooassination of the G vemor-GeiieJ at of /»orea,

Ge-erai lerauchi wntn he went ovi r. trip fro.ii Seoul to oin-

uiju in northwestern Korea on the faiu river. iherr were

sup post 0 to have been three sfparete rtte...pts, all of v/hich

were unsuccessful. On the first t o occasions the General

never went uxi the journey. i-hf thirc attempt wrs supposedly

to have t-'.kei* place on a jounnry he cook at the eno ot bee-

eiDOer xn l^lJ.

The major attempt wps to have bftn made aocorring to

the ' confessions * whic i had been extorted from the priso/i‘=^rs

at the railroad station in 3on-chon ox. December ,
lijlJ.

ihe allege(. assassins were .aostiy 3in Sung Academy students-

Ihey were to have been on the platform or surrounding the

sta^.ion ano were to nave fired pistols a the General.

George o. [-.cCune v/rs to sigi al the assassx .ation Py sne iw/--'

hanos with Ge.ierai ierauchi. ihe wtirfntv;S of the aurposed

plot IS obvious whexi one considera thet the person sna'ing

hands with a poteiitjal assassma^tion vic;.iu. v/ould hi..i3elf

be in a rather tux^eruus position.



GPore,€ Shi riKon i.cCune i‘he Conspiracy Cr'so

^<= i'v.’o

louring the trials triere ^.(-:re -any statements a out
the torture usr ti to train ’ confessi^J.s * . Cnc iJIustration
13 the testimony u. the Court of Aopi : Is of Kim Ik-kyoni,

Preshy ttrxan ano cc achf r xi. Son-chon who said '’that

'several » aya running he was hung up i.. a doorway, five
cr siK Ilnurs at a tiiiie, and beaten daily, ihe police
tr,ic hx .4 slso tiv 'jiany others had confessed, implicating
aim, anc that ,.r. 4 cCunc, who had been intimately concerned
Ml the piots, wriS also in prison, and bein*;, a man of high
morality, hsi confessed everything and handed over eiaty
or sevfi.ty pianola. iich these persuasions rnd blows
they iii i to confess, n.d, knowing that some had

alreacy Of.* i. torrureu to deitn, he. thought it best to

i r. ^ t: f;ir questions.**

ti min/j. Conspiracy Case was some signifi-
cance. v.scount Ito, the Japanese political leader who had
bte:x 4 instrumental in the annexation process, hac been assas-
sinated by a Kon.an in Harbin, Kanch ria on October ly09c

xhe Japanese, after various intrigues, had annexed Korea on

August IjlOc Xhere were Siiall Korean groups, iiiCluding some
w.io hsu exiled ohcmstlvc-i^ fro.*; Kort a, who were qui te active

in Chienbao, i*any Koreans, incluciiig Christian pastors,
businc sSiiien and students, were opposed to the Japanese anc

their actions, paryxcularly their seizure of lance snd

iroperty. ihe Japanese were * jittery’ and feared vocal
Koreon opposition; they especially were concei ned over the

i/jcreasing influence of the (^.rowirit^ number of Christians
pnd of Christian schools.

iht Consprccy Crsc h'^f no oasis in fact, but the Japan"
trse ponce rnd court authorities once f.nbr.rked on their

course of to prove that ther$ v/as a consoirr'cy coulf

uot fxsiit. n^le- themselves without & serious loss of prest-
it only efter iridepend- nt Japaxiese lawyers nnd

ntiS 4itr/, occau»e involved, ?iid there wps publicity in Japan
Oil tht cruaeness of Ine case, that taey sought to extric-

ate the.-selves.

ihough a i.u.4.ber of Koreans died- under torture as thr-

jaoaneae police ought to develop supposed information on the

Conspiracy', fiuaily in lyl.i lZ5 were orought to trial

in ofM-ul 01 * June Cn Scptc-ber' ^Ist, U5 nf them were

convicted of conspirii^g to cause tiie * unoonsUw^mn teo u.urcer*

of Cc-i.fM'ai lerauchi. The most prominent person convietre

w s nar-fH ^un Chi-ho, a r.ethoais-tx Isymai. of moderate wer3th

.w hao beeji principal of the Anglo-norean College in Kaesong-

A member of the Koreai. ai'istocracyp^.r. Yur. hai- Ot en ecucated

in China rnd A-erica and before the imposition of the Japanese



Georg/e i3Hannon McCune rhe Conspirrc.' Case
Pagf: rhrt

Protector-* te over i^orea in IjJl held su nuiaoer of offj :

positions* five otFiei persons, including a well-to-c'c

businessman rnd t:.e uianager of a book-store, were decli

biU chief conspxra. ors olong with fun Chi-ho- i’he ^9
i€c>oer conspirators, so-colied, were a mixed /-roup, tl

of the.u wert Pre..byteri' i*s frOm northwestern rvort'

incluoeo were youn^ students froui ^in Sun: Acacem,

George S- MCx^une v/; s the principal of t-ie a<:adt.^y and

accorrn*^ tu so^e of the ® conft ssions * instructed the

students to carry out the assassiiiatxun ottfjipt* CthM
f^reigfi jjI dci xojiane s Were also implicated* ilowever, i

dapa**ew,e cuthorities were careful not to arrest any oj

these foreigiicrs ano ciid not allow thej* to testify at

auy of the trials.

i'he Conspiracy Case wes nppiclccl to a higher cou:

fro... iiove.ubcr Iwl^ to i'« ..ruary cib, ljl3 an open

hearing took place in the Court of fhe prisv

were brought to the court esch d=;y wearing wickcr hour

over their heads and manaclec together, fun Chi-ho ai

others hac hired Japant.se lawyers for their defense ai

full publicity wre given to the appeal where the prlsf

were allowed to make statements about the tortures tht

hac uncergor.e. »tany laiss^ox.aries attend^-d the fifty-c

day trial, George S, l.cCune, wnose Sin bung Acacr:M.y V

hai- to close since so tnan. of its scucents been ai

ed, attended Jiost of the open hearings, his xiamc cazac

often during the course of the trial

-

On ^}^rch ^0, Ibii che Court of Appeal re' uc* c the

sentences of five of the so-called chief conspirators

to SIX yarrs and the sentence of the youngest chief C'.

spirrtov to five years. The court said that 'A..1

were oostinate and conae*vative and unaoq':.'.< 'U-'-d w? r

t^eneral trend of things in the world. ..ov wi:

Kj ow what wrs the cause of peace in -- ‘
"

wished to exclude the influencG of the t' t- . *

the ancient Irnd of Korea." The court, v

the cuher alleged conspirators.

>

^ un April 6, ljl5 t*rs. George .f. Me. .*>
-

sol who was naiued Shannon, snowing i:

ripme, s./iue of the 99 suggested thar he r. r : v

n.-aio: rak. Thus his name in Korean was

i.ay be translated as Yun, the Peaceful liu
'

ual

'.red

•gh

ie

. •; rs

era

-,ci

V cst-

I



George Shannon KcCune
The Conspiracy Case

Page Pour

rh-ef Conspirators appealed their

The SIX so-called Ch^el P
various hearings

conviction to cou
^ youngest conspirator had

the only result was JJat
the ^ r^ve;

'

his sentence put at the s 1 ^ion of the Japanese

e.x years. At the
3o!caiied conspirators were

Ej.peror in February ^515, s
^un Chi-ho becace

given pardons sund released^fr^^ afterward' and

General'xerLcht mide’a kxeable donation to the Y. K. . •

The conspiracy Can e had a
^^"“f^^'^orL^sLrtly after

the Ufa of Ceorge S. KcCune.^
Co^rt of Appeals for a

the conclusion of quite well Itnown in Pres-

vear's furlough. He where the trial had

byterian circles in the
®y. During his year in the

been given considerable publ^
Conspiracy Cas® of"

United States '"® w^ich^aany of his younfl stucents

fu Si feors/l?'t-if reU.-us convictions.

• Though It was quite
^

J

no conspiracy, George S. concerned. As

S'.rin S/«nVncrthw.at,r.
of a 8»ualJ- acaaemy -J o HeCune was wexi-

of sob-bhon, 3 -

on aany. Hie P
crass actions by the

^„-e on trial
^ith his aUY tll japanese Jg? "Lc a

Coin'll? Appeals toid
and their aethods.

terdict of guilty ^i^^fthe Japanese police was low

George S. McCunc • s opinion

t'roffl thin time on. .

>

o

‘‘ •



Of or. t -jtj^v 4 iC>*i l it . aiiS» . i.nt,

r.. rch I, ijlj

Oi. i -.rcti 1, Ijlj, c eel- r*' i^ior. of ircf pei-OFrce,

SAgi. GO uy ,.orL-*n l..;u*rs, pro;;l' i :6 in Seoul. x-tou

^i' t,.tpp^rL6rtj £5 fcortt-o t?hootxr*^; i'onfj^nxp (itn ihoue nc

ii.icpcucf for horea). uw. ...ove.rut spr.- t> quickly th

r.oTta, fvt.ii xn to.-ns ouc . aa o.n-chou /yherr «.r. ,

ai'i'. Cnj.i* Ttfi out xii the strfct ta to suout fur tacir ini

fj.ct- ih ir voices wtre tin- only t*r:t tat: o

riao to to irf.€ tne.xofivto fru™ t:ic Japaatoe. i*u r

ho^eu, otiiiaps naively, that thrir voices would nraru in

polit.4.CLi. pi .ot£> in VHvMUnt^ toi. ui’.u in rsaillrs wlure the

Coiif* I e*ic:i W£fe in scsHiion^

th( r€ has b t?.’ a r* s otfa*. v/ritt* ii about tat i ~i-

. ov ..fj.t I'Tx^.u i .isi tvery c-^nci ivcblf .m. le> os: r.or(-an

cal ^ it tiK- i for at t^.j- ilaot o tat firu

t iL inm ...jrt't Ooor,,t- o, .c^ane*t> roL. a. the

-,v*vei'» t w o lot V*' , lii-jt; h# wat> .Jiorr of ar. i(»tt r< .itcf t.

v-i tna-. t*i LCixyf-^ part^ep.-ino* ptrs.ns have r.itu*

I’uXc c^iiCuiy* * J n laoi L>t- u-tt ,>ji’xtit s *h it- *i(j *^y SuspiOi*

i d rt'erxoatee to iIjl.l o ..noCt r— lUiiioiii#^’ posjti ., >vhic;h w n *

the case*

OP cause of toe iil..*'So of luo .uotac-r (who ('ac<

1: tor), -a-wreC- b. cv.uue left nor^a m the fa I of l>i^’ fol

3.. it furLute^n ii. the Lnite' -jtatts. .riil^ *^^^
^**

Lw tfu t^yt cOtiSC to vioifc th( nv -...quart- i s t:ir ^o.rc

xoreifeii issi-. us the rrrsbyte nr-j. church ar»d to ..o t sp

aau rujuSt fum-c for his w-..rk la n ,n-. nc pro a ly .£u.t U

mi3Lo. t witn p» rs aiS m the pa t«.i nt of atate ,vn^

liiteriott.o iii xar ti-u u rn aif- i.rs, sixict he h'^c to..e tic s

tiling ./i* his privi- as ii.rlou,n.t m iyla. It ha- in f n ^l Lt-e*'

he GOi.ferre wit;, rr sidcnt ;ilsun, out t.iis ste..o unii. ^

It is iikei./ kj:v t ht a*e t vaii./us oi'cai* ( of tu*

for.*.: r b.uiuiits, h< w o xn biic unit'u .it^tfs» i»r ^

ot.C':-uf aw re of tne various ;runounc( itento .•^hicn aa ‘

b/ xi\ijiuc-nt 1LS..I. ,nd ^th /s uit tm conorpt of l.e Su-.i-

..iaotion *>f o-nil n-^oi^no fur t i ir uW.* fre* .-.as u-

inw-. this na- i.up lic:' t^./no juj t.orea 1 to i J.e e )f lit I ce

C ;10 i *o*~ ^ ^

1 V o 3 > ^ ‘

»

: 111 . Uln c

It see *sAo

xh j iport ox the Jnpauf se g-cnc ar../ rxt, h. i quart-
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s k> 1 ii ..n
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^'1 lU.vj4 t'lK n*.o» w> k- f l4 tr
y

t'dtge £wo
arc 1, l'jI9

On \is ri-turn fro.i* hCa- ricr
y Ge.-r.- e o. . c ui c stjo) ci

ovftr lu Yo ‘jna.ua • ;*(• i.’o<yu one wliil' thfrr t ./itK Swun. (.orcan
uf 'hech

the ^r.sr

cl tht

j
'<

^-iLU.^iiboi 1 oiueixi^;; ^rn.i.aat j of bar uin • 7
jf

Acat

M- M o ri'j-i.cjpui. - . 1 ^w ijg-bu, one the 1. '. ers

„/jvt noo bai.(J ohu h asKt c hr, *;c.uiiG tu cor*-

tr^i.tjAatu of .. .»ro ^ Lecu m'ii.'.-n jf Inoep'Ht-

-.u u.id . ”;.o ur.t skco to bf. - xcusf c. jii oho ^lounc he wrtb

route Ttc/ui fcne unltti' ^triieo tu hoi'ea, out offerta t.. xiitro ucr

Yi to a* ocher Amcrj.cn.. fhia in quotet: Yi i^.-xrog-su* s

4 . a ux xoba eK, ( y i'f oSx ns)
,
oe^ul, ‘

j
1Jh> by Ch >ng-

nxl. x»ee j-i* xhi‘ jrOiitxCQ of * fo-jfcx.jtG- ly sn

p ' s ^'tlQ “ ~yo jf i
f V u *

le. ct b

I. tat
r • a

.’hen ut.ur^f o. *-4«Cune a ixved back in i<.orea, nr o

vxjusiy m* L Oi '.iJ ; of nis rorrai; frAei»cs ano associatts- iuc

xi* nrs rxscusiixono ^*iLh tne^. wc rr liKfiy co..tk.r/its oxi nis ex

an rt..' ica. I’h^ confatiejit r ofiuSxas- of th( ; icrn

w.i'<ta of tht vxCvjatorious ending of tnr t.r :t ^rid n

xuptCc»oxou :ix.-4. tie was axso opti.uistic th

A * nct po .pl( wouiri ibVc coxicerj* ^ith forti._<o jiiosxcxiSf

IfiiiCs ai 0 tiiC xix(;^ pc .:oex-Cr of s.uali miti.vns, ce tcr.uij.iiig tn

bwi* future us u-isui* ac. pro.i.xs''o xx* his soreches. '• orgr

Gui*t i'i-lt tiv i tm nittc bt'^tes h:r a grt-at .^xoral strength

wuuiu ust this strci.^bn it* correcting Liu. xLls of the ‘.orli;

IS Cl fxc.iit to corjecturt .uw muCh the sr ice?s he i up?r

to tuoSe vvXtii he tar^tCo

. uc eo
if r-

p(cj pie
' lac

1 c the

forr igti

•ir

k i c-
r/id

It
t?

...ne of tne* p* cs.-ns vxrij.tiK. George b* .iC.une rcsofct i

very highly was tac pastor of bae IcacU/.g prrb^yterxri* chui hi

iii o...-cf.ui>, i.f du.i-ua PssLur Y:.i.te' hac b-^ea tr: inrc! i . thr

Ooxifutiia.i t;ii 0 .. 1 CS unovt hf wssi convert,* i to Cbristxaiii t.; nv

ao a Cbe:jjLy rtij.tx'ous scauiar. i'he ropurt of the Jr oar.e^st

of iic.Mo.ar xt w;uc!i .^njutj-Gi.-c l>f-e quotes iii

..ciLx.aal isu. says oiiau Lr. ;.Coo.iif. a.c c ..ita fracor Yaib^ ano \>i a

^.TTT^'iirTi'is noiue it.C that "All plans for the .xov^.,.- nt sff .

to have a..'^terinii.i.eo there." I'is is ooviously ialae.

iiie ..ansc- ....Vf..ti.t xtself w s cieveiopn. oy uo.ai r of

pcraoi.s, ism ers of the Ciioncoe.,yo rc-lioxoii at.o so ..e
^

ohrxs iai. ieat.ei'SK. Coosic erin^ tnc number of pt rsons lov. ivtc

ano thr- oxl..,,(..cc oJ' tne Japan- se police, it is n ...r.r.ia.lf th.it

It «as ept secre t, the ehonou:,yu u .uroh lea. era proVioeo u.ic

fuiios unu prir.bxj.a, fr.cilitxes. An e.loqu. nt D^ ciar;; txon of In

.Kpniii..ct -./aa .ritt-.n oy Choc xJaui-son, a w)-iter r.no hiatoiLan,

x .is was prxnti.d xi. va-uus w- ys me' c’.is trxbuted secre tly.



Gf' o r^f Shanjion .»;CG une XUe i.ansG Aove...(nt, r.aj h 1, 1 jl

J

P-3ge Thrrf'

xhe of the -iOve^.er;t ’wi^s iriterc cstxng. Thf
furoiCr r'vortaw L.;:)e.ror hao cicc oii Jaiiuary rUu^on
were sprer t iii Korea t)iat hr hau bc eii ii^urdertc by t^e Japt . se
or ht:c- Cu.-..iirtet sUrCidG since nis son was being ^orrieo i

-

a .J. iait'.oe. xa^ Kin^^'o funeral was to r,a'icc olacf- h bf ouj jH

i.^tivay, ; ^ . rhis orovic ec a suitnuie excuse f>ar tl

."orcaj. i*aoers of the r.aiise ..oveaent to ^.al.ier i. Groul wj »:iut

wSuspjLCiOi., natatr than use the cay of the f..nf.r*‘l blie

for tUi oeciaraCj-Ou of in(.tpn.de*.ce was set at. ic p..*.- on ; ’'c\

1st. * .{ next t a./ \?s a.-nCay, s., that schools were not u
session r I {• soiiit persons V/ ere congre;:ating in churches.

ihe »i;'itse .ove.afiit v/as a coi*.pl^^ tely paci istio * .Oi>-

bCratioii. . txs was oii the insisoei.ct of the Ch.'isi.i'n 1* ; s

ihe ft it tna .-or 1 force v;oult be Suf -Cxent tc Drj.n^, tr j±

c ’ us e uO the ato' < tiun ol t he v# orlo

•

0. ;.nrcn 1st of the si- nero of the Dt cia> -.ion

of li.cepf-uciet.ee wet a restaur nb in otoui. rtftcr a speech

by one of the xmccinist lerc;ers who haci also joined lii the .lOve-

.iie/it, they sent worn to the Japroie^e police that they «re -'- acy

to be r.rxested. f-:ey sent copies of the oxarntion to vtrrous

J^pmese aathoritxes i no sent co jies outsioe Korea iiiclud; .g

soaie that they ho.;eo woulo reach the Ptrrce Gonf(-rer.cc xn ]• ais.

i.ciiy si.uoent 3 and others had gatnerfc xn Pp. oda Park : i.c e two

o*clocK aftr »' a short speech sLc'rtec s:iOutxn^?.; iongnxp ..ai sc-o

xhey ..ent out xnto tht streets of oeouiot wxth their crxrs *"or

xnoepenoeiice - .I'lus -tatters started on a very orc erly b'S. s.

xhe Japanc se re;Ctxoa t^ the T.anse wvr.tient a-ttv^v

ol.-ost to prnic, x'he loiice oid not icnow './hat to co a. -^x-

ouc:. pe;.oefui of-..ons tr- tors . xhey set r >out arrestiupi: the

rt.c sioaeo i-iX schools, xn / could not delay the 1 Jif ral

Nortaii .xtiperur, but the students were noticeable oy t.iCir

r.lon^, the orcer of ixarch. .v ny .soreans purposely wore bh

tra..ibxOiir i u.ouruxin, cLotin st whether this was cone as a -

of respect or of natx..naiiSi- coiii'ust e the Japane se- xhe [

spread ra xciy .
nc ce...0 iisbr; tiui s tooK ,>lace througc^ut /

nv.-orcxXic:. to the Japaiitse offxCxri statistics, there weir

xncxcents wxCu a otiiiion par -iCxpants. 2o,713 iwr ans

rrrcstcc of x-hich half were rrrt.sete^ in i.eren. ..n so.te >

the Japancst, police r. sponoeci harshly rnc fired o- the cr

he d> fxcia^ statistics fro... the Japai.tse sources note tn

h-.y ,^oreaus w.-re :cillec rnd UOy were irgurrc; the

Korean figures were very u.uc . hit-:,f'ier. Ifw&s really surpr.

b.aat Gherc w? s not ^iOJe bloocrsheo; ouiy j Jjpax.ese were r<

nt
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I ilG(ifcorg-.*T ..ansr .vovf.'.-f n t ,
KarC; 1,

Prece Four

Geor, i. S. i.cCurifc sy-ipa lhiZE.d wit the Kororn Christian

I. i.. rs i..Vv.ivtu XU -he .v i.se ..oveiacnt. riis ci.ose friend, Pastor

hat o-xin tt^ 3fjuL snd was one of the 3,5 si^x*ers of the Declnr-

atxCn of iii epci.ae..oe. Other close friends and associated were

mvolv.co Hi varjous .<’iys. Yi huri who had b*. en one of the

6J-C- ti. 0 ChJti c^nsp-r -tors in the 1^13 Conspirrey Case w"s one

of the or,.a(a..crs of tiie , i use oveient anc a signer of the Di clnr-

ation of ii.t cpfei.cejiue . He was we li-itnowi'. to Dr. t cOune ,
though

they .-. er. i.ot .ni xnti.iate r-eialions. n nu.uber of the. t.. a. hers

J. II the ..ii. dune Aca< e...y ano the sbuoeuts were the ieaters of the

ce.uoiiucrnti. n m o..:,-cnon ano were suosequf.ntly arrestee. .hough

liiex'V tti-itiit, hr. , c ^une appears to have betii very circumspect

ji an” overt octxoiis of par bxc.ipatiun or s.ympathy. One of the

..xooH...arirs, tlx ... r.owry of P./o..g Yang, md five students in

h 3 s hOuiC to save the, a fr..,, arrtisb am. was nias> If arrested nc

3M.t U prisH. lo* • .xhorb txu.c,. xhi. f-te rid not befall Dr,

,,Cv.onx, thout- he rxid his associates wtc( inte ro... a tee oy the

VjilCC .

x‘nt , axse . ,ovex..(- nt was onsiCivl-’-V dcoignec to get th<

mesos.-. -f uore.-ui asoirations for indeof ndencf ond Korcor hatre d

O'- Jnpaa se control Irnown i. the outside worlc. Ever Sxncf. tnab

time nations lisCic-lly mneed corf ms have felt that tney wrrr

inuept-noent s. noe ..arch 1, lyio and this c ate is now celc br . U o

•s the uormn In. epencif . ce Day. me interesting result was

chants in Japmese ^olmxc-s towmd .-.orea which woo out xntu ooer-

fter t :fc , >insf ove..u, nt ha< (;ieo uuwn. n ne.v f,./ /( rnor-C..

eki, ..cnuir.,1 . :oto oaito, w-os oopmnbeci on 3cot,'.:.ber 1, lolJ

ana he ...stitutm a, so-colle.o cultural

took uu.,crouE umaiiinbory actions toworem the Koreans .vno .ere

«il.ii.nt to Coo;H rat(;H with the Ja,)a..ese.

in the .m't(:r...ath of the o nse Kove-.c nt n, d the involve-

nt of ..any Chris ti.n.n ,
tac oao nme P-l-xce

verii^lduc-
susox. .ous of ..issmoari. s, partxculr riy b.iose

^e-
abionai. wor : SuC.o es ueoi-e S. ,\cCune. ces has been

veaic.o xi. !or.er secret Japanese, recoras, so..e o-o i

Vi i- aur, t.iat L'r. . cCum was ciirectLy involve, m the f-.^ise

.ovimE t. ihr fact that no fir.,, evxceacc of this could be fou
;

only lucrcosed th- ir sus Hcims. xhus, Ir.

to ConciCisrable fearass-,ec, ts ,
for txamole, nr c ,. x^

^
on all oi h.is talks ano sermns. nr was reprx;,ia..ced for

tne soor, of Dovici and Goliath as ax il us m.- bion. Pmsons who

cane bo c.o.ii upon hxii, were followed arm „.acie
“

y
ion-chon polio* st; ti-o for mrati ..m.ing. ihe .xin Ac^. .e...y

v:, re uncer arrest, onder these circuais teiicc s
, ^

ser.ous OIKS- of his Moer soil foror-f (i.org. S. fc_.on, s. th

great reluctr^ucf '*iis jaoSxjna)'/ wor<

t.., the Inxtec Jt: tf-s i^i the .inter of 1^21.
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George Ghenn^n Kcuune The Shrxne Issue
I93b-l'j5u

111 1j3o Ur. Geor^-e 3. . c-^u;.e a forced
to resl^r* nis position as President of the Union
C^iiego of Korea and to leave hxa misoionary wor;^ ovc

the ahrine Issue- Korean students in the College anc
/vcaoei y were being forced tj trke part in cerf -.onies

the ohinto Glirine erected by the Japane£,e autnoritiet
Pyoi-g f .is Dr. i^icCune ..opposed. there wert ...an

aspecii‘> to this assue.. Pro.u Ur. f';cCune*s standpoint
L^ajor spect was the religious one, thouga the Japane
authorities appear t^ hrve consicered the rspect of
KOrer.i oppositioi* to Japane e nr.^A^uvlxt^-^ of para,-oun

Gcor,..e 3. ncCune h?:c returnrd to Korra in 1

take up his outxes as President of the Ui-loti Chris
C'ii.tgfe« He hau been appointed this position in t

r <jf lj21 i>nc h^rd sp*^nt six aonths in fund raisi

efforts in the ..nted :itates Oelorc he went to Korea

nurupe. ne was wt- lCwj.ea bac< to ^oren by iiiariy Korean
Itaci. rs, incLwdxng .^aiiy who had bee. his s /adents in

chon.

of critical iuiportancr to his return was a

letter whic.i George 3. i Cu.-n( rtctivci. in fro.^

i.akoto tnc GoVf rnor-Generni of Korra. thie

ir. i.Cs/une was ur^^fo to rctur*. and tak^ a posit*or

ieac.ership m Ciu-stiaii oouortio.. for the w» .Q-’ot i np-

tne Aorta.'. p{ opic . 1“ efitct cnis leiUtr sri( biiat t

v/ert no leelings of aiii .osi ty to-varr n..i_. ^n tne part

Japr.nesc j ut.iOi'i ties. A^j \ ve-ioeuce of this nr-w ; ttitf

snoi ciy ofter his i‘eturn -.rorge 3, cCune ./ s ,,iven *'

.uits" to be . college and high school ec o.cnt.^onai rn...

istrator rno even a "ptr„,it" to tcacn the c..urs< on

c.^u: st Which as lequirfu. of all .scudt nta. -ihia *. r

Hi St Oiinf ai. A.^e lean had bt (-,£> givfn such n tenchinf

.,,it'* ii. ^.ort. aiiO pfrnaps in Jo pan.

(.ore a

KorecU.
the se

In tht
Korea,
aiit tv

Wi ti'ixu

*iiim
f Tx.^t

iwo or tareo yrars .-fttr Dr. . c.^une's rc-ut

the situation xi the lar Last btg'i.K to char r.f .

sbucent nobs hac. ta eii olrcr m aiic-

had b'. (- n quic.-l.y suppt sofc; by tne Jap.' nese ^.ol)

r of lopl there, were an^i-C-MArsF riots i

iheS'.

\u uver
Japan

i 3m
. li.iste

were a prt lutb: to the Japanese at;var.cr

vyf ..rjic uria. fhr .jorr Lujf-rai fle.^eiil

oef.an to go int.^ eclipse. as an fx.nv 1(

..ho- hat 1-. ft Kc^^ha : no wno h-t bf e a.ac

r uf Japaxi li. iio- forcedt.. r^Qx:^:- :
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uturt^t ohaiii.wf. ..cv^une iiie Jhrinf Issue, lj35*lJi3o
pi Cwu

Lr. i'lCCune a Sxx ..onLhs trip to the Uiiitid

StcTtCo in ij^i, lrrt>f^’^y f^ncl rcism^ purposes. ( hia
returi. wic.i a /it w prfspectivt he stns(C that- the Japa nese

military rulers ha(. becooic. .*.ore and mor*- uilitant. AIL
posoiDie -i.6:ina, particularly chrou^n the schools, wrrr
beini$ uKcu to creatt ul cra-..ationnllsbic f- elin,vs in the
Jc; anc^c people

-

in ^or€a, tht Jf a:.tSL hac chai/grc: fro-i the Saito
policy of cuituri i c;i>siaiils tion to a policy of furore ui-

c octr/natioii anc- J npanizr cion of the Ao/'cai. proplr. - high
eaucotionai crficxai, for exa.^pife, etaicd t lat che pix^s of
the eouCr-. syste*« in Aorea wese that "1 e /.oreans .tust

O', tpu ht tc follow not to :now'^. Cnf ..*et ov of inro'trin*
rtiun v;as tu have the studentw-j ano thrir tr-achr rs go tu the

locci ii’iinOu shnne p< rioeic. liy rndax ;>n Japanese hQli(''“ys

tu pr .y at tiu ohrinr fur the w(.li-uf iiig uf >hf

f^r'the Japanese iuiiit;ry Xorcc-s :onC t vieborifs -rid

fur the Japanese nation. ihis practice, of going to thf--

i^hrme nfcct.ue co.-.iiO/i for the ^^.ovf rnwe-ii t— run s*.ho.)ISj out

private sciis.-oi£ were not ii.itinil.y forced bo to th

ShTjLius, OiiOUj^n lb ..as expectfi thet they v/oulc suustitate

j'or tills ocher paurxotio (.xt-rcises-

Uii«i J./^ve-.oer It, Dr. * ceun* as pi incnai
of the uooiig oil ACGneaj.y was att' uoing thr ...oxithly lu* t ti/*g

hf lu by tin. provixiuieil i uuc:* tional autiiorities lor all

tne hic;,h school principals in f o..g Yang. ithout w r.niu;;,

the £i»ro.4p of pririci'^als were toic that as a part of Lh) ir

tney //ere all to go tu the local u ;ii tu ohrir.: to

pr y for thi weil-being of the Japaxiese nation. fro .-.eJune

puiitcly refuoee tu go tu the :3hrine. * explr*ncd las

positj-Oi- tn-'t nis partici >ation i/i Chint.^ Jhrxnt cere.^onv

v;^.iie be t c ni 1 of is uhris’irn reliefs* fhus the j ssu^’

w:'S joined a/u a \ iitct Cv>nf tioi; cuulc not nt \.uu*d.r

It is worthwhile noting that tiurxug the pe?;.od

uf questionr.^ng and pressure on Dr« r.cCune to capitulate

un the uiatter of rt ligiuas conviction, the Japane..e the

lU < invit d uxia to return to Korea, viscouiit Saito, vaa^

asoassinatec iii lo.syu ox. leoruary ^o, ip3o by o <'T^u[ of

fanrtxc yuung Ar^.; officci's- xM aentn of viscuur.b .nito

^et’u t that ir. ..cuane no Lon.^er hac • persoi* m hif.h places

lu w.-iuiij he coulc apoe-.;i the j-p'-nese tr "iti.on.



Geor,,t Shan/*Oii t.cCuii^^ .he Ji'ir.iie Issue,
Pae.f" ihree

On Jsnurrv <^0, 1j3^ all of the "p- r\:.its" to

car<y on ev uc -tunaL . or.^ wrxich hst been e:ive:. to Geoi

S, ?iC.^urie by the Japanese authoritxcs were canceliec. 4e

W o put li. viftuui hwub^ arrest; - r.y pers-iis who ca...e :u

s e hi... wt.'t. lately taken a.::y for police ^uestlc .nii-e

.€ never he i( ft hia h^«.t ne »”o follow* o vy oet: otivt .

.ir spp' aieo to hi^Tiei* irutiiorr tic a m b’. oul >ut to no e /.^il«

Jjiualiy on i-.arcn 1 j5c ht ;uu . rs. i'cCune left Korr \

re turxi t« the <,ni eo ;jt''teo* his stone oi* the bhrj a,

nati bteu sapporttu oy tna .anj^nty ( t,;ioo,rii not r . )

of nis fe lIow ^.ios_onarii 6 ana by nortan church lcu( f i

111 bue cours*^ chc Coj-Ic^c a.^o Acr- 0 (.u./ v/crc dost o.

ihe yhrinf Issue was consi.c >• reo by .'.lany Aorc
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'^f.P^nuc OF ^^OPFA

(Translation) 1 March 1963

CITATION

In reco^!:nition and appreciation of his outstanding and distinguished

service, I take great pleasure, in accordance with the powers delegated

to ne by the Constitution of* the ^-tepubiic of Korea, in awarding the
s

Oi^PHP OP POP NATIONAL FOUNDATION TjWJANC

PnSTHlI?inUSLY TO

*mn LATH OEnPGK S- McOP'JE

mnrm statp.s op a^ihrica
m

The late Mr* McCune rendered distinguished service to .the independence

of our comitry during the period from 1905 to 1936.,

Tl'iroughout this nerlod he exerted hinself and made substantial

contributions in the fields of education and religion in the Repobllc

of Korea.

Ttiis exceptionali> meritorious service rendered to the foundation

of our country has eemed our deer* apnrcciation and reflects great credit

itpon himself and the United States of America.
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‘JoreigH Missions and Overseas Jnterehureh Setviee

To the Members of the Korea Mission

Dear Friends;

You will be saddened to hear that Mrs. George S« McCune,
retired from the Korea Mission, died at 9 p.m., March 5^ 19^2 at
Wisconsin Rapxds, Wisconsin, This word came to us this morning from
her son. Dr, Shannon McCune, Colgate University, Hamilton, Hew York,

Saturday, March 8th, at 2 p,m,, with interment at Prkville, Missouri
on March 10th.

^

Mrs, McCune, who was Miss Helen Bailey McAfee, was married
to Rev, George S, McCune, D,D., in I90I4. and they sailed for Korea in
1905 * It is needless for us to recount the vast and significant con«
tribution that the McCunes made in Korea in evangelism and education#
The impact of the McCune home and personality upon the generation of
students is still evident over the nation. Dr, and Mrs. McCune were
retired on December 15, 1938 and he died December 1, 19la,

Robert W, ICingdon, 36O First Avenue, S#, Wisconsin Rapids Wisconsin, at
the time of her death.

thy to the family and in giving thanks to God for this life of faithful
and effective service.

The Board of Foreign Missions

of the Preshyterian Church in the United States of America

156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y,

March 6, 1952

Funeral services will be held in Wisconsin Rapids on

firs, McCune, who was 79, was living with her daughter, Mrs,

I am sure that you join with us in extending deepest sympa—

Sincerely,

John Coventry Smith
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'foreign Missions and Overseas Jnterekurek Service

The Board of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America

156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

}J\ts. George S. McCune
Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

March l8, 1952

The Board made record of the death on March 5, 1952 at Wisconsin

Rapids, Wisconsin, of Mrs. George Shannon McCune, a retired missionary of the

Board who had been a member of the Korea Mssion for many years. Mrs. McCune

was in her Both year.

^trs. George S. McCune, nee Helen Bailey McAfee, was born on November 2U,

1872 at Highland, Kansas. She attended Park College at F&rkville, Missouri and

ViTestem College at Oxford, Ohio. There were six children in the McAfee family,

five of them boys. Together they continued to make the McAfee name illustrious

in Protestant circles.

Miss McAfee was married to Rev. George S. McCune in I90U. Both were

appointees of the Board to Korea, to which countiy they sailed in 1905- Their

language study was at fyengyang under the guidance of Dr. and !4rs. v'/illiam M.

Baird. Mastering the Korean language, including colloquial expressions, and in

addition exercises in French grammar, took most of the time of this young mission-

ary, but she soon was engaged in teaching a Sunday school class and in making

speeches in Korean. She also was called upon to lead the singing in many church

activities*

Those first years were to set the pattern of a very busy missionary

career. There were four children born to the McCunes in Korea, and, in addition

to rearing these children in her home, fes. McCune was a very active member of the

Mission staff, first in Syenchun and then in "^engyang. She assisted her husband

in conducting a Boys’ School; this included teaching agricultiire to first and

second year college students and helping them in the very practical aspects of

raising chickens and pigs.

Mrs. McCune took over the superintendency of the Sunday school in one

of the lyengyang churches. It had an attendance that averaged 390 ,
but in a few

years its average attendance was lUOO* She herself taught the teacher training

class, and in addition at times conducted literacy classes for all those who ivanted

to learn to read. She also annually taught the course in the Gospel of John in

the Bible Institutes. Dr. and Mrs. McCune resigned from the Korea Mission in 1923

because of health conditions in the family. Dr. McCune served as President of

Huron College, Huron, South Dakota, until they were reappointed in 1927 - They

then served in Korea until their retirement in 1938 ,

Their period of service in Korea coincided with the rapid growth of

the Korea Presbyterian Church, particularly in the area served by lyengyang. Dr.

and Mrs. McCijne, through thuir work in the Church and the college, contributed



significantly in the training of leadership for this Church. The impact of the

^fcCunc home and personality upon that generation of students is still evident

throughout Korea, Men trained by the McCunes are much in demand for positions of

responsible leadership. Dr. McCune died in 19U1*

During retirement Mrs. McCune has continued to bo greatly interested in

the work of the Church in Korea. Their son. Dr. George McAfee McCune, who died

in 19U8, has contributed by his writing to the understanding of his adopted coun-

try. The Board expresses to the remaining children, Dr, Shannon McCune of Colgate

University, Hamilton, New York, Mrs. Robert Vf. Kingdon of VTisconsin Rapids, Wiscon-

sin, and Mrs. Kermit H. Jones of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania , its deepest sympathy

in the loss of a mother and its assurance that the example of this outstanding

servant of the Church will continue to be an inspiration both at home and abroad

across the years of the future.


